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may endeavor to coax American travel this 
way, but unless our next door neighbors 
are treated with more courtesy in, even 
such particulars as above, the long desired 
inflax of tourists will not materaliz з.

IT WAS MISMANAGED.thousands on the itreets, but it would not 
be safe to say what the local corps thought 
of it. Mr. Edgecombe took in the lay ot 
the land and very cordially invited the St. 
John men to hie home, where their wounded 
feelings received somewhat of a balm

Fredericton and her firemen were most 
urgently requested to take part in the St. 
John celebration with allowances for ex
pense, but they refused.

HE WAS SUDDENLY SUMMONED.

And Left Several Mourning Creditors 
Behind.

People are so frequently imposed upon 
by impostures that it would almost be 
thought that one or two sharp lessons 
would be sufficient to prevent them ever 
being victimized again ; but such is not the 
case and even wki'e the memory of the last 
happening of the kind is still fresh, similar 
occurrences will be repeated.

Not long ago, a dilapidated specimen 
of manhood came to St. John and in ad. 
dition to a pair of crutches, which consid
erably aided bis locomotion, he sported a 
large rad cross on bis coat sleeve. He se
cured board in a family on Union Street 
and was apparently a m:dil boarder and 
Christian ; if he wasn’t very prompt in pay
ing his bills the family were not alarm ad, 
and out of consideration of his crippled 
condition were very lenient.

Mr. Watsons bookstore bad a wonderful 
a'traction for the man and many were the 
friendly visits he paid to the establishment 
where he was treated with every courtesy 
and kindness. His story as told at the 
bookstore was that he was a pensioner of 
a certain branch of the Red Cross society 
which never failed to send him his money 
promptly on time.

Goods were purchased at the store from 
time to time, which it is to be presumed he 
sold again, and finally he ventured upon a 
request for credit which was given him to 
quite an amount.

At last one day he appeared and pur
chased a bible worth six dollars and 
several other things, promising to call and 
pay on the following Saturday, when he 
expected a cheque from the society whoie 
pensioner he was.

It was the old story over again, the man 
did not turn up on the following Saturday 
nor has he since been heard from. After 
a few days Mr. Watson learned that the 
man had also charged his boarding house, 
and all that the proprietor knew of the 
matter was that one day the Red Cross 
man came home suddenly and showed the 
family a telegram he claimed to have re
ceived summoning him to Halifax where 
hie wife was lying dangerously ill. He 
said that he would return in a few days 
and settle bis bill. It is still unpaid and 
doubtless the man still continues to vic
timize others with his Red Cross story.

istrate. This fact 
been brought to light by alderman 
Hawkins. Then Mayor Stephen took up 
the matter and has issued orders that no 
more cash shall be deshursed on this ac
count till something definite is learned of 
Mr. Motton. There is little doubt that he 
is still living but his worship appears to 
think it better to make sure.

ТНЕШ COLD WELCOME. seems to haveMont, 
don at

іTHE ANNAPOLIS DOINGS CAUSES 
CONSIDERABLE TALK.

HOW TEE ST. JOHN PIBEMEN WEED 
RECEIVED IE WEED ERIC TON.

They Went Upon InvlUtion to Take Pert In
the Jubilee Celebration but the Celestial
Firemen Gave Them the Cold Shoulder.—
Mr. Edgecamba's Kindness to the Boys.

Is there anything in the line of sport, 
celebration, or general festivity, in which 
St. John and, Fredericton can enter to
gether without some little differences of 
opinion and unplAsant occurences, either 
at the time or afterwards? The late celebra
tion at the capital was a success, unparal- 
led in the history of the up-river town, and 
to the casual eye everything passed off 
with most successful results ; true the city 
was over-crowded but to the male portion 
of the city’s occupants this only added 
flavor to the over boiling cnthusi ism.

Before the Fredericton Jubilee arrange
ments bad been completed Mayor Van wart, 
who was particularly struck with the show
ing the St. John firemen made in this 
city’s demonstration, invited numbers 4 
and 5 departments of North End, and 
the two divisions of Salvage Corps to 
attend the Jubilee in Fredericton with 
their decorated apparatus and in uniform. 
Chief-Iverr was enthusiastic over the idea 
of assisting the Fredericton people in 
this manner and did not hesitate in the 
least to grant his men the rccessary leave 
of absence, putting themselves to consider
able expense, and, at a slight disadvantage 
to the St. John fire department, a large 
party ot firemen went up, taking part in, 
and adding very materially to the general 
excellence ot Fredericton’s Jubilee fete, 
but they came home apparently sadder, 
and, if their side ot the story is correct, 
much wiser men.

In a few words St. John firemen, al
though having no grievance with their 
Fredericton brethren, claim they were 
shabbily treated, and it took them all the 
time they were up there to find out why 
such “hospitality'1 yras tendered them ; 
and even yet the fact is not clear to them. 
To get і ally at the bottom of the nutter 
one would need to be conversant with the 
capital’s civic-political affairs for therein 
hangs the tale.

For several years there has been a mur
mur of dissatisfaction not only among 
Fredericton citizens but even among the 
firemen as to the occupancy of chief of the 
Fredericton fire department. Chief Lip- 
sett it is claimed is not as popular with his 
men and the powers that be as his position 
would call for, and in his last election he 
won over his nearest competitor, Mr. David 
Stocktord, by the narrow margin ot one 
vote. By the uninterested the inference 
might be drawn from this that Mr. Lip sett 
was not the unanimous choice of the council 
electors, and quite naturally he in return 
would feel little tenderness towards that 
majority. This ot course has caused a 
strained feeling between the chief and 
the council.

Whether it was intentional antagonism 
to Mayor Van wart’s wishes or a fear that 
the Fredericton firemen would be outshone 
by their foggy- city- iellow- fire- fiends, that 
made Chief Lipsett act so coolly towards the 
St. John contingent is not known, but the 
fact remains that the visitors received any
thing but a Jubilee welcome.

Tney were not met at the boats and 
trains by the capital fire laddies, nor were 
apartments secured for them in the rapidly 
filling hotels, as might have been done out 
of courtesy ; and even when they did find 
fire department head quarters their recep
tion could not have been guaranted to 
play havoc with an ice bouse. Many 
walked the streets all night ; and all 
through the proceedings Fredericton and 
St John firemen were almost two distinct 
bodies socially.

When the request was made of the St. 
John men that they give an exhibition of 
fast hose stretching, it was found that sever
al obstacles had to be overcome before the 
exhibition could be given. In the first 
place a couple of North End firemen had 
to scout around in back yards for pulleys 
on which to suspend their hose cart har
ness. A horse was also quite necessary, 
end as Chief Lipsett assnrred the men 
that no person in Fredericton would trust 
them with their animal, the home contin
gent were about to give the matter up. Mr. 
A. L. Edgecombe however, stepped into the 
breach and offered the services of his horse, 
which, although a slightly built beast, ser
ved the purpoie fairly well ; the test was 
made and in record breaking time, much to 
the delight of Mayor Vaewart and the
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Orations Were Promised by Well Known

Men but Son e ot Them Were Not Deliv
ered.—A Newspaper Man Among Those
Responsible lor the Big Failure.

Annapolis Royal, July 8 —An echo of 
the Queen’s jubilee celebration is heard in 
this town. It is a charge of gross misman
agement or worse, of the demonstrations in 
Annapolis. Adjoining counties united with 
Annapolis for the celebration. The mayor 
and town council with others were a com
mittee in charge of the affair. These were as 
siduous in advertising the attractions of the 
show and they kept saying that there would 
the two great orations.—One by Hon A.R. 
Dickey, and the other by lion. Dr. Borden. 
Even up to thb day of the celebration the 
committee kept circulating the eUtiment 
that there would be orators, inferring that 
Dr. Borden would be one of the speakers, 
knowing full well as they knew from the 
first, that he would not be present. As to 
Hon. Mr. Dickey thousands present ex
pected a treat, yet when the time came the 
ex-minister of justice was besought to 
cut down his remarks to half an hour. 
This was the maximum, the sum and sub
stance of the orations. Judge Sa vary 
had been asked to prepare an address, and 
that, too, was cut out, so that the judge 
was sent home with an undelivered speech 
and doubtless with the manuscript in his 
pocket.

The reason for this kind of thing has 
been sought and there are those who think 
they have discovered it. Their theory is 
that an influential section of the committee 
became interested in the ice cream 
booth and ginger beer bar and that 
the conclusion wss arrived at that much 
speech-making and high-toned orations 
would be less profitable in the receipts, 
than attendance at the sporting e vante an і 
freedom to come and go at will. Druggist 
Atlee and Editor Alcorn had the exclusive 
right to vend the edible and drinkable re
ferred to. So there was a short innings of 
“orations” and a long one at the games 
and refreshment tables. There are many 
townspeople here who think, that, in their 
treatment of the public and of the 
speakers who were to have addressed the 
assembled multitudes, that the mayor and 
committee came little short of disgracing 
the town. Possibly though, they acted 
according to the best ot their ability and 
intended no wrong, and it may be well to 
allow the charitable view to prevail.
NOW HE IS SORRY THAT HE SPOKE.

Because liie Joke wae Told, and Carleton la 
Very Angry.

It is not always sate or kind to make re
marks about persons or places, where there 
is a possibility of such remarks bring re
peated ; that is what a city hall official 
thought Thursday morning when he was 
forcibly reminded of something he 
had thoughtlessly said the evening before.

Rebecca Lodge I. O. O. F. of Carleton 
held a social entertainment on that even
ing, a sort of return for one that had been 
given not long ago to them. Among 
those invited was the city hall man who is 
somewhat of a gourmand, for when told ot 
the affair he remarked that he was tired of 
“fiih sandwiches”, which was about all they 
ever got when they went to Carleton.

Doubtless he had quite forgotten the 
words as soon as they were uttered, but it 
appears that some one remembered and 
repeated them, for bright and ’early Thurs
day morning he was the recipient of a 
large parcel winch upon being opened was 
found to be a mammoth sandwich, made of 
a loaf of bread and some small bloaters, 
with a molasses dressing. Accompanying 
it was a note expressing regret, that he 
should have missed the dainty the evening 
be ore. Now the city hall man is looking 
for the individual who repeated his words 
in Carleton.

THEY MISSED THE TRAIN.

A Couple of Excursionist■ Met With an 
Emb trussing Adventure.

Numerous church and Sunday school 
picnics left the city this week for various 
points around the suburbs, and no doubt 
interesting happenings might be recorded 
in every case. Thoic little incidents seem 
to be an established part of every well 
managed picnic and in the majority of cases 
are more thoroughly enjoyed than was the 
adventure, in which two young people 
were the principals, at a Sunday school 
picnic that bad its annual outi-g at Lad- 
gate lake on Wednesday of this week.

The young couple mentioned were 
among the excursionists, and apparently 
had jast as good a time as any of the 
others at the lake. It appears they have 
a mutual predilection for each other’s 
society that must, however, be kept secret, 
as the lady’s father is known to have a 
deep dislike against the object of his 
daughter’s regard. Just before the last 
train with its load ot wearied pleas
ure seekers, left for home the young 
couple went for a short walk. As 
it always does upon such interest
ing occasions, the time flew rapidly by 
and when the lovers turned trainwards 
they found that the train had departed 
leaving them stranded nine miles from the 
city, with no other prospect of reaching 
home except by walking, which,as the hour 
was growing late was not a pie .sent one. 
When the your g lady’s father learn 
ed that his daughter had been left behind his 
state of mind can be imagined. It was 
considerably more disturbed when he lear- 
ed that the young man against whom he 
had a special dislike was her companion. 
He anathematized all such institutions as 
church picnics, but finally allowed big 
anger to cool suffi jiently to send a con
veyance to meet the couple whose day had 
ended in so embarrassing a way.

TALKING ABOUT PAD ROADS

Features of the Loch Lomond Road—How 
Will They lie Maintain! d.

The agitation for good roads has gained 
much impetus by the meeting held this 
week. The government recognizad the 
feeling in this direction and had two mem
bers present. There was a good deal of 
plain talk but the only action of a practical 
nature that was taken was to appoint a 
committee to report on what roads are bad. 
That should be an easy matter. Anyone 
who rides a wheel or drives a horse could 
make out a list in five minutes 
that would astonish the authorities, if 
they are not past that stage. The fact is 
that the roads in the city and country are 
not properly made and are not attended to 
even after they are made. Small ruts which 
could be remedied in a few minutes are al
lowed to deepen and extend until they be
come dangerous. The Loch Lomond road 
was a splendid example ol what neglect 
and inattention can do. Even to day in one 
of its narrowest parts a long pile 
ol cordwood takes up a consid
erable portion of the highway, and when 
the snow and ice melted this spring 
many sticks fell into the road. They are 
there yet. Where is Mgr. Stackhouse that 
he permits this ? Then the lum
ber teams that have done so much 
to injure tjiis once splendid road, are 
now allowed to stand all night at any 
place, to the danger of all passing car
riages on a dark night. Only a few days 
ago there was a serious accident from this 
Cduse and the man who drove the carriage 
died from hie injuries, It is said that the 
small sum of $250 has been appropriated 
tor the repair of this much used highway. 
If that is true the people should raise such 
a protest as would force the authorities to 
to do them justice. After all this question 
of the maintenance of good roads must 
be settled in some way, and it it comes to 
taxing private carriages and bicycles the 
owners will not object so long as they 
know that the money is put on the road s 
and does not pass through the hands of 
political workers.
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POR DISTURBING THE PEACE.

A Halifax Fire Official Fined for Being 
Die orderly.

Hal'Fax, July 8.—Stipendiary Fielding 
a couple of days ago disposed of a rather 
sensational case. The charge was brought 
by the proprietress ot a resort on one of 
the upper streets, who complained that a 
certain young man at the early hour of four 
in the morning had thrown stones and 
broken windows in her house besides con
ducting himself in other ways that were 
objectionable to her peace of mind, not to 
speak of the quiet of the city. The case as 
brought by the woman was clear, so much 
so that the opinion was the young man 
wo і Id plead guilty and thus avoid the 
publicity ot a trial. This he did not do, 
however, and at the end of the trial the 
magistrate inflicted a fine of ten dollars.

This kind of case is not 
here or elsewhere, perhaps. It is remark
able only fn this, that the yourg man ia 
a prominent official of the Halifax fire de
partment, end that it affords an opportun
ity to the city fathers to show whether they 
are prepared, to make fish ot one member 
of the department and fowl of another. 
The board is not slow to order dismissal 
or suspension if a poor private gets drunk, 
or otherwise misconducts himself. What 
in the Vght of past action, will they do 
when aa officer is dealt with by the court 
as was the one in question ?

Enjoying Them selves.

Numerous picnics, private and public 
leave the city daily for a day’s outing and 
curious incidents, sensational and other
wise are recorded. Oae of the most start
ling occurred to a lady who hid taken her 
two children to one of these events during 
the week. She intended returning on the 
first boat that left the pleasure ground. 
Several of her friends knew this and when 
they saw her little boy aged four on the 
boat naturally enough thought his mother 
was on board also. She was not however ; 
and a very anxious hour she tpent in look
ing for the child. A great commotion was 
caused among the picnic party when the 
announcement was made that the little fel
low was drowned. After a lengthy search 
had been made some one suddenly remem
bered that they had seen him go on board 
the boat. After due investigation Willie 
was located and the excitement subsided.
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Sunday In Halifax.

Halifax, July 8.—There was a scene 
out the St. Margaret’s Biy roid on Snn- 
nay in which three or four of the best 
known and fastest young men about town 
figured prominently and in an undesirable 
light. Some oi them were awheel and 
others had gone out in teams. The ardent 
was indulged in without stint. The con
sequence was that they forgot to respect 
each others rights as to their respective 
means of locomotion, and the end was a 
knockout fight in which as a matter of 
course rested with the heavier and stronger 
of two pugilists.

They Have Found a Fas tor.

Halifax, Jaly 8—It has not taken St.
Paul's long to secure a successor to Rev. 

Dyson Hague, but then the vestry had an 
easy task. They merely want back to tbe 
man—Rev. W. J. Aamitage, ol St. Cath
are oes, Oat., who could have had the 
position seven years ago, and at whose 
solicitation Rjv. Mr. Hague decided to 
accept a call. The salary-ia $2,500 per 

By the way. Rev. Mr. Hague in 
resigning and going as a professor to 
Wyclitfe, takes a lower salerv than he had 
at St. Panl’a and harder work besides.

The Last Banish Banda,.

The last Sunday of the Beulah Camp 
meeting will be tomorrow and the 
sion steamer of the Star line which leaves 
Indianlown at nine o’clock should be well 
patronized. The tickets there and return 
are so reasonable, and the trip and locality 
to pleasant, that farther inducements 
should not be 
large number but in addition the services 
on the grounds are of an interesting 
character and of a varied nature, calcu
lated to interest all who go.

»
IXBULTIKd TO TBAVELLEBS.

The Men who Meet Trains and Boats Should 
be Taught a Lesson.

Almost daily the papers note the report
ing of one or more city coachmen for 
violating the bye laws by which they are 
governed, while in attendance upon boats, 
trains etc. These frequent violations pi 
the statues continue without diminishing in 
number, citizens generally being unaffected 
by them. However there is a grievance 
by which the travelling public is almost 
constantly abashed, and that is in the un- 
gentlemanly ridicule and insulting re
marks of a certain class of hackmen, old 
enough to know better, but who assume 
a sort of rough humor and think themselves 
very funny.

It can be said however that St. John has 
a full quota ot respectable and polite coach
men, who attend to their business with 
honesty and courtesy and who are seldom 
found with the other crowd in poking fun 
at passengers arriving or departing.

Among the passengers to arrive on the 
Prince Rupert on Dominion day was an 
American lady who had apparently suffer
ed from seasickness. She was neatly and 
stylishly dressed in • light outing suit, but 
looked as if complete ly bewildered. As 
she descended the gangway these objec
tionable hackmen fired a f usilade ot insulting 
remarks at her, some calling out “here 
cornea Duxey,” etc.

It will be remembered “Doxey” was that 
poor unfortunate oreatnra well known in 
St. John by her white’sttire in summer and 
winter alike. The lady was very much 
frustrated and being in a weakened condi
tion sought the support of a bystander. 
The people on the wharf thought it an out
rage. The Tourist Association may boom 
the town, the mayor and c ommon council
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is He Living or Dead ?

Halifax, July 8.—Is ex-stipendiary 
Motton living or dead ?’ Whether in this 
sublunary sphere or not his superannuation 
allowance is still being paid, but beiore 
any more city money goes out in this 
direction the city authorities will know if 
he is in flesh or not. A couple of years 
ago Mr. Motton wae retired on a pension 
of $1000 a year and hie honor want to the 
United States to reside. For some time 
city treasurer Brown has been paying out 
the money to Mr. Motton on signatures 
which are known to be written by some 
ona other than [the ex-stipendiary mag-
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; Mr. King's Death.

The death ol P. O. Inspector King, 
which occurred last Sunday morning came 
as a sad surprise to his large circle of 
friends in this city end province. Mr. 
King held a very high place in the esteem 
ol all classes with whom he was broaght 
in contact. The surviving members ol the 
family have the deepest sympathy in their 
bereavement.
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wealth with a passion for paintings, and 
he was able to gratify this taste to its 
full extent. Makart the artist waahis friend 
and he painted the actress as Mesaalina, 
and selected her as bis model for 
Cleopatra. It is said by her friends that 
she never fully recovered from the grief of 
her husband’s death in 1888. The actress 
had for several years before her death suf
fered from a severe form of kidnay dis
ease, which compelled her to retire for 
short periods. When, after one of these 
intervale, she was able to reappear, about 
three years ago, and it was believed she 
would never be seen again, the enthusiam 
which greeted her surpassed anything ever 
known before in the history of the Hot- 
burg Theatre. After that she appeared 
from time to time until late in June. 
1896. Her illness then grew worse, and 
the lingering months that preceeded her 
death were full of agony. The daugh
ter of one of her brothers, who is still liv
ing in Boulogne, attended her during all 
this time, and to her went the bulk ot the 
actresse’s fortune which amounted to about 
$200,000.

In accordance with her own request, the 
actress was buried in the white and gold 
robe she had worn as Iphigenia. The 
room in which she lay was hung with white 
droperies and flowers, and no symbol ot 
mourning was shown in it, Adele San- 
droch has succeeded her as the leading 
actress of the Hofburg Theatre. Already 
she has received nearly fifty letters threat
ening her with death it she attempts to ap
pear in any ot the roles made famous by 
the beloved Wolter.—Vienna Times.

attention from anybody, and at my request 
she came to me. A long conversation 
strengthened me in my judgment of her 
abilities and I became convinced tlyt she 
was adapted to a tragic role. The result 
of our conversation was the agreement that 
she should go to some theatre in the prov
inces and undertake such a role. I was to 
go there and see her. She went to Brunn, 
but when the time came I was not able to 
leave Vienna. So a critical friend of 
mine, the only one who had ever taken any 
interest in her talents, went to see her and 
he told me on his return that our hopes 
had been justified.1

Fraulein Wolter played Adrienne Le- 
couvreur at Brunn and undertook other 
roles there with great success, 
then only a little over 21, and when she 
bad finished her Gastspiel there Berlin 
grew enthusiastic over her performance ot 
Hermione and took credit to itself for hav
ing sdinired a genius which Vienna hid re
fused to recognize. She was then engag
ed for three years in Hamburg, but the 
Hofburg Theatre at Vienna was her am
bition, and she was dissatisfied with any 
recognition of her powers which did 
lead her in that direction. Soon after she 
had signed the contract with the Hamburg 
manager she went to Vienna to play a 
brief engagement ‘as guest,1 which means 
merely as an outsider acting with the reg
ular company, at the Hofburg Theatre.

Vienna, which had been slow to apprec 
iate her genius when it had struggle d 
•gainst unfavorable opportunities ^ at the 
Carl Theatre, acclaimed Wolter in-her 
new sphere, and a bitter struggle began 
tor the possession ot her talents. Finally 
the Hamburg manager declared with tears 
in his eyes that he would not stand in the 
actress’s future, and the height of her 
youthful ambition was reached when she was 
engaged at the Hofburg Theatre for six 
years. She was then only 28 years old. and 
success after the first bitter struggles of her 
youth had come to her rapidly, and her 
years ot service at tbe theatre were full of 
honor and glory. In 1874 she was married 
to the Count O’Sullivan de Gras, who was 
then Secretary to the Belgian Ambassador 
at Vienna, and from that time she was an
nounced on the theatre programmes as Frau 
Wolter. She travelled occasionally in Ger
many, and her visits to the cities of the 
country were always triumphant. She 
played in her long career at the Hofburg 
127 roles, and they cover nearly the whole 
field of the classical German drama and the 
modern drama of France as well. Her ap
pearances at the theatre numbered 2,109. 
One ot the roles which she did not have 
there was Camille, and this she undertook 
but once, and then at a charitable perform- 

Tne last part she ever played was 
the mother in Fillippi’s drama ‘The Tnorny 
Path,’ and her last appearance on the stage 
took place on June 23, 1896. Among the 
Shakeeperian parts she had acted were 
Cleopatra, Lady Macbeth, Coes ance, 
Margaret ot Anjou, and Volumma.

At the outset of her career she confined 
herself chiefly to the heavy German trage
dies, but later began to act with as much 
success in the modern French repertoire. 
For nearly thirty five years she played in 
the company ot the Imperial Theatre, and 
there was not an honor that could have 
been bestowed on an actress that was not 
given to hir. ...

The Emperor decorated her with the 
Goldtn cross and Crown ot Honor in 1876, 
and when she celebrated the twenty-filth 
anniversary of her first appearance on the 
stage of the Hofburg Theatre he sent her 
a diamond bracelet ornamented with his 
initials and the imperial crown. The Em
peror, with most ol the royal family, at
tended the performance ol Grillparzer’s 
‘Sappho,1 in which Frau Wolter played the 
title role. Sovereigns ot German States in 
which she had acted bestowed substantial 
honors on her, and the Austrian Cabinet 
on one occasion presented to her a mem
orial in honor of ‘distinguished artistic ef
forts.1 The critics of the long period dur
ing which she was occupied on the stage of 
the Holburg Theatre all admitted that her 
influence there was of a most elevating and 
exalted kind in its effects on the artistic at
mosphere of the institution.

Vienna no longer ranks as it did at the 
outset of Charlotte Wolter’s career. The 
decentralization ol the empire that has re
duced the importance ot the Austrian 
capital in nearly every way has not been 
without its influence on the artistic life ot 
the community. Berlin is today more 
active, in a dramatic way than Vienna, but 
during the height ot Charlotte Wolter’s 
career the Hofburg Theatre was the pre
dominating institution in German theatri
cals. Her place was at the head of its 
company of actors, and she in a large mea
sure dominated its achievements, _ although 
for many years surrounded by artists ncariy 
as good as she was.

The actress had passed for many years 
the winter months m.her apartmen in Vien
na, but leaving that m the early spring tor 
her beautiful villa in the outskirts ot the 
town. During her husband’s life this was 
a gathering place tor all the notables in 
the artistic world ot Austria, and she lived 
here in luxury, surrounded by everything, 
that the homage ot her friends and the 
appreciation ot royalty could give to make 
her life delghtful. Here she applied herself 
to the study ot her roles, and she has said 
that in her villa at Hieizing this was the 
pleasantest task she could attempt. In the 
summer she went to her country place, 
Weissenbach, and here her particular en
joyment was the care ot her swans—‘the 
Wolter swans,1 thev were called by the 
country people in the region, who regard 
them almost ps sacred birds. ‘Her husband 
was never known to be out of his regular 
•eat in the Hotburg Theatre whenever his

HEB LIFE A TRIUMPH. Royal GordonCHARLOTTE WOLTER‘A HTORY OF 
HUOOEBH OS THE STAGE.

♦ ♦ o ♦
10 Years Old — the Perfect Scotch Whisky.

▲Iter Hard Beginnings She Sprang Into a 
Career ol Honor and Achievmeut Unprece
dented in the Modern History of the Vienna 
tage—Burled In her ••Iphigenia” Robes.
Charlotte Wolter was an actress whose 

career had been unique in one respect. 
Great as her talents were, she was known 
to tew countries but those in which her na 
tive tongue was spoken. When she died in 
Vienna, a short time ego, the citizens of 
the Austrian capital honored her as she de
served. Throughout the long illness which 
preceded her death she was the object of a 
solicitude which few artists have ever in
spired. Daily the Emperor ot Austria sent 
s messenger to inquire siter her condition, 
and from the rest of the court as well as 
from the world ot art and letters in Austria 
and Germany she received inquiries and 
tributes. She died after a distressing and 
painful illness, and she was beyond the 
appreciation of interest or rrspect long be
fore the end came. But the tributes to her 
were no less cordial or earnest for that

Royal Gordon Perfection♦ ♦ ♦

15 Years Old — the very oldeet and finest 
Whisky shipped from Scotland.

McINTYRE & TOWNSEND, SI John, N. B.,
SOLE AGENTS FOK CANADA.

:
£• FOR SALE WHOLESALE BY

JOHN O’REGAN, 8t. John.N. B.
JO EN TOBIN A CO., Halifax, N. S. J. A T. MORRIS, Charlottetown, P. В. I.

BIGELOW A HOOD, Truro, N. 8.She was
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not

5XS Two important facts in connection’ 
)• with our line of these goods ;

1st. The price Is considerably less 
than last year.

2nd. The quality and styles are 
rather better.

V
Sv

reason.
She had remained always among her own 

people. The golden days ot her csreer 
were devoted to the Vienna public, by 
which she was adopted as soon is her 
genius showed itselt. She was never allow 
ed to travel tar from the stage ot the Hot- 
burg Theatre in Vienna alter she hsd once 
established her position there. She resped 
the reward ot this in her lest days, and the 
people who had loved her and her devotion 
to them mourned her with a sincerity 
which even an artist ot her eminence rare
ly creates. The dignity ol her life as well 
as her great talents had endeared her to 
the people which had adopted her. For 
she was not an Austriin by birth, buta 
German.

Charlotte Wolter was born in Cologne 
on May 1, 1834, and she was born in sur
roundings which gave no promise of a bril
liant career tor her. Her parents were not 
wealthy, and, like many an actress betore 
her, the turning point in her lile came 
when, at the age ol 10, she was first taken 
to the theatre. She is said to have inherited 
trom her pirents nothing more than 
an invincible power ot will and a splendid 
confidence in her ability to accomplish 
what she set out to do. But these char
acteristics of her family held her in good 
stead, even through years ot discoursging 
and nearly hopeless straggles. For she 
was one ol the geniuses who reached lame 
only alter the trials ol severty and every 
other trial ol an unhappy youth.

Vienna was the centre of Germso stage

і

it ÈN.S. PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION:
For instance, a medium size Ham- 

gP'SJ mock with Spreader, in a variety of 
rS colors, at 70 cts. ; a larger one 90 cts. ; 

with spreader and pillow, from $1.10 up.

I GRADE GUERNSEYS AND GRAPES 
UNDER GLASS TO RECEIVE 

PRIZES.

A Premium List of Nearly S19,000 le 
Further Increased.

To tbe largest priza list ever offered at 
any Exhibition in tbe Maritime provinces, 
some important additions have been made.

On page 67 of the published prize list 
has been added the following :

CLASS 38 A —GRADE GUERNSEYS.
Section 1—Cow, four years old and up 

wards, let, $16; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $8.
Section 2—Cow, three years old, let, 

$12: 2nd, $8; 3rd, $6.
Section 3—Heifer, two years old, let, 

$10; 2ad, $6; 3rd, $4.
Section 4—Heifer, one year old, 1st, 

$8 ; 2nd, $6 ; 3rd. $3
Section 5—Heifer calf under one year, 

1st, $6; 2nd. $4; 3rd, $2.
FRUITS.

On page 115 of the priza list in section 
1. “special country prizie,” exhibitors may 
show their fruits or berries on plates, or 
preserved in jars.

On paga 121 ot the priza list after sec
tion 109 tbe following is added :

Grapes (under glass) beat 2 bunches.
BLACK.

Section 109 (a)—Black Hamburg, 1st, 
$2.50; 2nd. $2; 3rd, $1.

(b) Black Prince, $2.50. $2, $1.
(c) Any other variety, $2 50, $2, $1.

RED.
Section 109 (d)—Grizzly Frontignac, 

1st, $2 50; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1.
(e) Red Chasselas, $.50. $2, 1.
(() And other variety, $2 50, $2, $1.

WHITE.
(g) Duchess Bucchleugh, 1st, $2.50 ; 

2nd, $; 3rd, $1.
(b) Golden Chaaselaa, $2 50. $2, $1. 
(i) Royal Muscadine, $2 50. $2. $1. 
(k) Any other variety, $2 50, $2 $ 1.

CORRECTION.
On pige 170 in “Speed Department,” 

section 11, 2.30 ehould read 2 20.

CUT N81.R.

ч Emerson aF^isher.t,
75 Prince William Street.

p. s. —We have sold a great many REFRIGERATORS this season, 
even if the weather is backward, 
fascinating.

It must be the price that is so

Notice of Sale.boys and girls to speak in their native 
all, or to learn even 

I ar
ranged with a halt dozen Cherokees, how
ever, and secured their services to talk into 
the machines, and have thus got some 
pretty good Cberokee, but I know enough

ut the language myaelt to know that it rpHERE will be sold at Public Auction, at 
is very imperfect Indian.

‘A few of th* Sioux Indians talk pretty Pny[ace oi N«w Brunswick, on 
well, but it is a mixture. In less than 
twenty years I do not think there will be 
an Indian in this country who can talk his 
native tongue pure. As tar as the Indian 
children are concerned they use six Eng
lish words where they use one Indian word 
The machines ot the day will record thi 
language it it ie talked into them, but the 
difficulty is to get Indians who can talk 
with the necessary degree ot accuracy—N 
Y. Sun.

tongue at 
the commonest words or phrases.%

Ш ance

щ To George A. Beckett end to all other» 
whom It doth, shall or may concern.

abo-

the TWENTY-FOURTH 
day of JULY next,Saturday,

at the hour of twelve o'clock, noon, under and by 
virtue of a power ol sale in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage, made the sixth dav of October. A. D- 
1880, between one William A. Beckett, of the one 
part, an і tbe undersigned Annie Short, of the other 
part, and du y recorded in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds In and for Kings County, bv the No. 
45, 685. in Book Y, No. 4. pages 263,264,286, 26» 
and 267 of Records, the 26th dty of November, 
A. D. 1891, default having been made in the pay
ment ol the orincipal moneys and intere l secured 
by the said Indenture of Mortg

/і

art when she resolved to become an act
ress, and she reached there when a girl of 
16. She had determined that her beet 
opportunities were to be found there. She 
found an actress who had confidencd 
enough in the girl’s talents to instruct her 

few months. The

age:
“ALL that parcel of land situate In the Parish ef 

Greenwich, in the County of Kings, on the north 
west side ol the Long Reach (so called), bounded 
as follows : On tbe south east by the main high
way road and by the water of the Mistake Cove; 
on the south west by-tbe side line of the said lot 
and by lands owned by James L. Fie welling, thence 
north westerly by said line until 1c strikes the line 
ol lands owned by Nancy Paisley; on the north 
west by lands owned by the said Nancy Paisley, 
thence north easterly by the said line until It 
strikes tbe north easterly line of the said lot and 
lands owned by James Pa sley, and bonnded on the 
north east by lands owned by the said James Pais
ley and George Inch, thence running south easterly 
by said line until it strikes the water of the before 

with the exception of a cer- 
Trnstees of Schools for the

Writers Wanted.
I want a reliable person in each 
town to do plain writing at home 
during spare time. I want earn
est young men and women to come 
here and fit for business. Write me. 

Snell’s Business College, Truro. N. S.

gratuitously during a 
young aspirant ban some serious obstacles 
to overcome. She spoke German with a 
strong Rhi nish accent and a harsh, un
modulated voice, and it vras characteristic 
ot her perseverance that she solved this 
difficulty so completely as to become lem
ons later lor the beauty o! her voice. In 
1867, when she was 23 years old, her 
firat opportunity ior an engagement came, 
and ahe appeared in Budapest as 
Jane Eyre, Deborah, and Marie Stuart. 
But the manager soon found that be was 
unable to pay any ot his actors, and the 
debutante was compelled in the greatest 
need to join a company ot strolling play
er, travelling through the small Hun
garian towns, 
wretched lile, she wae able to get back 
again to Vienna. She was then/engaged 
at the Carl Theatre there for $30 a month.

,

і

;

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. named MUtake Cove,
tain lot deeded to the , . .
Pariah of Greenwich and a certain other lot deeded 

Baptlat Church for a burial place”; together 
with all and singular the bnlldlnga, fences and im
provements, thereon, and the rights, members, 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances to the 
said lands and premises belonging or In anywise 
appertaining.

Dated at the City of 
teenth day of June, A. D. 1897.

INDIAN LANGUAGES GOING.

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
Insertion, k lve cents extra for every additional

to theDifficulty Already In Finding Indians to 
Speak Them.

•‘Like the buflalo, the Indien language 
will soon be lost forever,’ explained a gen
tleman who, under the auspices ot the 
Smithsonian, has devoted a number of 
years to ihe study and preservation of the 
Indian language. “It was thought that 
the Indian language could be preserved by 
the aid ol the phonograph and grapbo- 
pbone, and parties were sent out to many 
Indian tribes to have them talk into the 
apparatus and thus secure a record ol the 
Indian tongne.

•It wae found, however, that but few

line

емжамгаве
net Jubilee Portraits of Qaeen Victoria, and other 
articles for ns at ten cents each. State your father’s 
occupation and we will mall the goods. No money 
required. MantJFAoroBxse Agency Co., Toronto.

Saint John aforesaid, this ЛІ—

ANNIE SHORT,
Mortgagee.

Witness :
Axon A. Wilson.

BU8TIN A PORTER, Solicitors,
Chubb's Corner, St. John, N • B.

GEORGE W. GEROW, 
Auctioneer.es| ІМТРП —Half and Six Cent Jnbilee Stamps,

M"lsPfisa,ï«.v8srfiïAlter months ol this
Toronto.

Sheriffs Sale.inГЦТО FOB OUR NEW MARVELLOUS

There she gave no sign ot her great 
talent,. She played the smalleat roles, 
and her thin, childiah voice wsa one ol the 
bars to her progress. She was theo beauti
ful in a ;girlish, virginal, way, and ihe 
seems to hive lowed bar presence in the 
company chiefly to this fset. Bat it wae 
here that Ihe firat opportunities came to 
her and she was luckily ‘discovered.’ The 
man who firat detected the sign, ol great 
talents in the pale, spirituelle looking girl 
was Director L tube, one ol the lam ou a 

igers of the Hotburg Theatre, and he 
telle this story oi the impression she made
ОП him.

•I had gone to the Carl Theatre to see a 
little play I did not know. A girl in a 
gray silk dress came on the stage. I dii 
not know her and she made an impression 
on me.
not see how that ii important,’ my friend 
answered. ‘She acts very badly.’ ‘Well, 
poaaibly ahe does,’ I admitted, but 1 stood 
up involuntarily in the box to see her bet
ter. ’She has a certain something about 
her, though,’ I «id. I had received the 
impression oi her striking bauoty and oi n 
oertainfpower. every unusual power, as 
well. I learned that she had attracted n0

Toronto.
rpHERB will be sold at Public Auction, at 
X Chubb's Corner (so railed). In the city of St. 

John, In the Province ol New Brunswick, on

Moitoy, the 13th toy ef Septembers,
Indians of the present day, and they wore 
the older one, could talk a pure tongue. 
More than one hall of the Indiana now on 
the reservations, and this is the ease with 
allot the younger Indiana, converse in 
English. It is not good Eoglish, hot it ie 
thekind they speak, a kind ol pigeon Eng
lish. I had the work of securing some 
Cherokee talk, andin doing ao talked with 
a dozen or more leading Cherokees.

‘They admitted to me that they did not 
know one Cherokee who eould apeak pure 
Cherokee. Theyieeid it was with the 
greatest difficulty that they could got the

Incere-"VICTOBIA sixty team a 
Mutai» QUE BN." The booh of toe year. 
Over one hundred UlaitriUons; elegsnt bindings; 
popular prlct*. Prosoecms tree to work.iv. Write 
quickly ior particulars, в. M. BOSS A SONS, 
Toronto.

1 PIIlWpP I COMPLETE MODERNA unAffub! essmïïw-
up to e 1 Ms almost new oad everything first cissy. 
Achnnch for a Photozrepber or anyone wonting to 
•tart In a rood paying business, to the latter we 
can give complete practical Instruction In Modem

SUPPLY COMPANY 94 Germain St, St. John., 
N. B.

at the hoar of fifteen minâtes after twelve o'clock 
Is tbe afternoon:

a:i the estate, right. t'tle and interest of THlfc 
ZEKTTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY is andto 
all that part ol tie Southern Division of the Cen
tral Railway, commencing at the hate section of tiie 
■aid Central Rat.way with the dividing line of the 
Counties of Singe and the City mid County o'Stint 
John, at, near or about MeFee Station (so called), 
on said Southern Division, and thence i mining In 
• southerly direction through the parish of Stint 
Martina, In arid City and County of Salat John, to 
the terminus of the oMd Southern Division cf the 
■aid The Central Railway, at the village of Saint 
Martine. In the parish aforesaid, the Road and 
Motodway of said Railway haviog a uniform width 
of one hundred feet, aal being about twelve miles 
In length, togenther with the Road. Road-bed,

___  Right of wayiBails, Ties Sldleg-, Turntables, Tele -
ці s nfpn Voting men and women to help In phone Hew and aopurtonanew. Building Privileges 
IV ANTED the Armenian cause. Goodpey. Casements, Property us* and appurtenances, In

Brantford, Ont.

mtn
Old established wholesale Hon*

», Brantford, Ont.™

want* one or two honest end lx“THE BEST 
SUMMER CLIHATE 
IN ATIERICA.”

Riporta have been reaching us dally from all 
quarters ol sunstroke and great suffering from heat, 
and all the whUe we have been en) ylng delicious
ly cool weather.

Add to the climate lofty ceilings, perfect ventila
tion. and the beet cours* of business and shorthand 
Instruction obtainable In Canada, pad you have the 
reason for the в access of our summer class*. 

Catalogues milled to any address,

No Summer va
cation.

Students can en- J 
ter et any time Г

•Who is that P1 I asked. ‘I do The same having been levied on and seized by 
me the undersigned Sheriff on and under an ex
ecution ont of The Supreme Court against the

ksxssms&si
and MUioo Colton.

DtiedtoU list do, of Jon,, A. DH HOT;
B. LAWBANCK BTUBDEE, 

Sheri, oi too City snd County of St John,
R.L-B. TWEEDfi,

PiolnUl’s Attorney.

RELIABLE MERCHANTS lfi

46 Francis Xavier, MoetreaL^g

PH;
g
e otBsthssnrforsntoorto rentЕЗШУКІьоо, know

e- ЙУ*

WAі
tton

Purest End Beet lor Tsble end Delry 
Nu adulteration. Never cake*. >•«*
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OWMHHHm »«4H»tWM 3 ■, mm . *or *er8e number of famous violinistsMUSIC and ! ^«birthplace it is. Thomson, Yeaye,

_e _ S ^UB1D’ Mmart« Marsick, Leonard,The Drama S S,r*rdT1 “d o,bera- ^«p- >»_____  _ , born at Verrier», ж tew mile» from Lie™
************************** A .on „I Sir. WiUitm F. Robin.on . 

ія жовіоаь cibolbs. British Colonial

New South" which was the bill last week at 
this house gave much satisfaction. “School” 
mil be rather a novelty. -Pique" will. be 
given next week.

rang a living from the grim old river a. 
belt he may. Yon cannot tame a 
man.

ОІГЛ OUT ALL OUT.
marsh- H. Had Never Handled a He Liked

the Minister.Now, the wild scream of an old curlew 
drifted up from the lower ooz«, and over, 
head a team of five duck. ,ped northward. 
Д knob of seven widgeon preened daintily 

• on » tu>y aind island. At a casual glance 
they seemed settled and comfortable, but 
a second look showed the

< IJ. E. Dodson intends to star 
in the near

The Golden 
hai a

Penn7, an English magazine
„ ..B!OTJ of an Eneb‘eh butcher and the 
English game of cricket.

A young curate.

some time 
future and for that reasons he

is now purchasing plays. Later on he will 
make a selection from among his purchases 

The death of William F. Hoey the ac
tor u much referred to in dramatic circle, 
and the

governor, it is said, will 
enter the musical profession. Sir. William 
is known to possess much musical talent.

Mme. Blanche Marchesi, the daughter 
of the world famous teacher ha, been sing 
mg in London. It is „id of her voice that 
Л lacks warmth, sympathy, and that charm 
which find. it. way into the heart of the 
uncultured as well as the cultured listener.

“Diarmid" the

Whisky. Music lovera have in prospect for next 
week, an entertainment of more than or
dinary interest. The event referred to 
will be the moat important and att-»-*iva 
to the musical portion of the community m 
•the fact that it will mark the debut of Miss 
Helen Furlong of this city, as a violin 
soloist. This young lady possesses much 
musical talent and as she has had the pri
vilege of study under some of the best 

^ of teachers, it is already a foregone con
clusion that her debut will be a charming 
success, to connection with the occasion 
a general concert programme will be sup
plied by a number of other ladies and gen
tlemen of the city, among whom may now 
be mentioned Mr. J. S. Ford. The mere 
mention of the event and an intimation of 
the talent that will participate in the pleas
ure of the evening by contributing to the 
programme, ought to be enough to fill the 
Mechanics’ Institute to its capacity. The 
recital will take place next Thursday even-

*n enthusiast at the 
g»me, set himself to organize a 
encket team in the country parish 
to which he’had been lately appoint- 
ed. The only available field was one own
ed by a butcher, a good-hearted but quick 
tempered man, had never handled a 
bat, but was well disposed towsrf the new 
minister.

- (•

► open order and 
restless paddling that told their wild secret. 
Ibe time htd

regret is uomistakeable. His 
widow was one of the French twin sisters 
formerly popular clog dancers in Tony 
Pastor’s company. Hi. partner, Charles 
Bvans, married Minnie French, the other 
“twin.”

Si : 11 finest
come for them to wing 

on the spring passage, and by
the morning they would he gone. In two
week, by easy stages they would be churning 
the water of their old breeding-pool in Spi* 
bergeo. So they piped querulously, and 
away on the green marshes some red shanks 
sounded Ih-ir nesting notes in a sharp shrill- 
‘tyu-u, tyu u u*

The mighty procession of shipping thick 
ened, and

northward
f

I. B., ■
new opera by the Mar

quis of Lome and Hamid, McCunn will be T , „ „ 
produced next October at Covent Garden °bn E Brenn“. the comedian, goes 
by the Carl Rosa Company. out next Be*eon with “Bonnie Scotland ”

special permission of the King of Italy. It , Washbnrn’e circus and menagerie will 
1. called the -Banda Rosea,” and consists ® Ш thia cit|'next Monday Every one 
of 60 artists and 12 soloists. A’Miss Clara t0 ,ee lbc circus of course and hear
Stubenrauch who is called a “phenomenal the.olown’e *unn7 «yings. The advance 
girl violinist” will accompany them. They п“*,се' a« *Pe»k favorably of the high 
will make a tour of the United S'ates Un . acter of ,he Washburn show, with its 
der direction of Maestro Sarrcutino they ?nple ring Pert®rmance and chariot and 
will open on October 16th, next at Metro- “PPodrome races It remains here but 
politan Opera house, New York. the one da7. giving two performances.

It is now said that Madame Nordics and І ялтивв ow 
Jean De R-szke have become reconciled.
The -hatihet is buried" and

When a committee, headed by the cur
at-. waited upon him, he responded in the 
most generous manner. Lend his field! 
Of course he would. More than that, he 
would join the club and take a hand in a 
game now and then.

. E. I. *

%

a bluff nosed brig surged і T,
by sweeping the water in creamy cushion. „„ІЗ" ™™te,wu ‘,ken 1 «back, but 
to either side. A high wind had Lsn from SoTtaSt ^гоїГ™ 

the gloomy sky to the eastward, and the member of the club. 7 cd as a 
listless crew were slowly recovering by M,Ky*ndbyi*fter 1 ,i,tIe practice, the 
■tress of lashing spindrift Irom their last ttm.eTve".6 and .ma,cb-’ “mong
drunken orgie ashore. Over everything bu "her at „nîe decLed'^in?' /•’ th? 
rang the deep curse, of the glaring, purplf being presen.^and tkmg Ï

“ - - а аггяггй-б
agreed to let the “dead past bury its dead” Bv the front . . ". .-Pper .. e*.8er lo go ashore and let I “ ,he bl11- he »»ld 'hat it that was all it
Madame Nordic, is reported to beyet quiie among the great shCwy^Zft.^ vo?- ZSJZfâ
London eplr,ment' in ‘he Hotel Savoy the Salt Thame, month voTmav T' The deeP sea “«or is a mln a very ho"',r of ,b’ opening over “d *Ьв

m wonders of men Td n.-ur! T т0ГЄ iZ?rDr°nB tbe other me- th.t toe fir«< ball sent the leg-stump flying
The programme of Mr. Ztch’s first nr- corner nf th* ♦ I? than m an7 T£,d breeds, and after a long bout of ?nd m recovering from the momentuo/oA

cheetral concert at Keith’s theatre l**t was turn* outer eeae- The sullen tide ebould^n/h5 0n green water he аш!рв’ the batsman himself

STS221 4f Г b-“"' ““” te.S3,”*••iijïi is, zit*. і is t t* tr h» v, !--■& r “ - -
Herbert; waltz, “Espana ” Waldteulel I sea ..ат1”00", spr,wled the desolate gray “'“t all weird emptinesses. On the "What ? said the butcher.

------ -------- рма, Waldteulel. sea-swamp and creep,og hrz -, and away to ,ИР Tbames there is toe faint sm-ll of Vе out ’said the umpire.
TALK OB тая ТШЯАТВЯ. tbe tight swelled the throbbing pulse of and ZmT nPbt’ the tiohhog banjoes, What’s that; P’„id the butcher..wwJrSS*- «• MÎ.71Ï ГІЛАе-Й1*'1 “•

their mitml engagement at the Opera house toe obb d 'h'pl' ",ne,Dg down on hJ.V ,terner Ьеаи1У- Pot into Hole -у тоге.’

“ "Л“ £T.ifLr4G.‘SVB WSS”**’-
made by every member of the company L,e Ь і Ї - ,wlr,ed “«ward ‘h mighty river and the shuddering ‘No’, replied tbe fielders.

-еьї.ь.1 '■* • -і* 'SrrM'èS “я* sbecause hi. work admirable through- l a ÏZ” horde- “d the У»иг soul. From {he moumful cîy ““У had to go! And out
out, and the play given -Michael Strogoff’ to! lealh" blded “а-toiler, that manned ?f “ri.'ioïï‘“f ,ГЬІП,Ь™Іа you will con- , ------------ -

--------- --- ■ g° I the smacks sat and smoked stolidlv Tlf10n> of the ghosts ol cut-throat „ Ih 7 4re Fu“"V.
*d gi-wering out over the gray water’ meS“tbït o!! revenu6 Гшт7 ^“P16 fo,ke are ■' Bodge

PUr" ІПІ“ Гх ЬШ of roving Suffit I -hiveri^is^eZ 01 black toe n^ ШЄЄ'' ^

.u.B uses O, snnmpers, scouring toe rough I “a m»“ when the day i, dead. nT n - ,
tide day by day for a liveihood. Big brown %!ЬУ а°”Є tbe winking «ghts split the l,tI‘ hear,a thing ; what is the
sail, shone in the .-.ІІ-1,. .. .L-J . I 810»?. »?d out in toe West g win vou will Bodge--No,hm°U

,Dd in each instance a marked improve- I bîüële™""? ‘Ьв fl,ckeringr"Pple, and the I Nearer, the Nore lightship “ .”™”ЄіЬе тМіі*""* * оиг еаУ l“tWSght!
ment. Mr. Tavernier, Mr. Jack Tucker »! 1 7 d Cnwe gTaated gf-ffly to each ;bj‘ck ,c,urrent » two long streaks, curtsey- и,гІЯ“,per,ona kllled and hall a dozen in-
Miss Williams and others alike m.l!! ЬеГ m Paiai”K- Seaward they surged m8 m*8 P“aage to the outer world. „ .=

r?-—1‘. **~ "■« «л-мійя'.-їй;. tr “-Ї&5І2Ї.
SZZfJZZt •=*“ wi. », J t SSSÜ S5.S5U5»2&?
E Miles in appearance - • Pa“ thro"gh it. ber “«vas. The grand hairy ruf- -----------
work, remindsTne “Thcs EHa ^d Jr ? * "8“" »« !**«* a-d choking, c.T off to°e futytl Z Л A ^ UIIUD IIDCVC’

It 1. very manifest that among hi. many outoëroV Tb tb!’.8reat tlde»»y to the from from dock. There wa. toe gleamTf П U IVIІ П П t I 0
Other qualities, that fit him so well for I \ Т.Ь *obln* to« o( ‘he tide and ”Pe,n “a “ the eyes of the Un-f.ced poly-

profession, he is an expert h 4 bard,h,P tbat taints open water “ "he swept by, and above toe
swordsman. There is evidently, barring S’d Pre,ent1’'an inky-sided,slag- L,grant taTslpalMfl .,h‘ P*Je’ .,^<nl I N°- 

untoward accident-, distinguished future toe yellow m *°? Lo”do,lward through eye,. They looked back hungrily aHhf N°‘ 2 Worma-
before him—not, I judge, very remote i„ u .current’ “kippered by a fine- fadl“g marshes, but the great ship surged No- S Infants’ Diseases,
either. He is a close student and hie art- h . reffi‘n m a "rinkled blue jersey. to!ld‘!J!,!head;Tand "a”K di“‘v out p.et No. 4 Diarrhea,
iculation is clear and distinct and corres- J. ^ РІ‘І|а‘ "e^ommou en^ugMo Ml ÏZ’ No‘ 7 Cou8hs * Colds,

pondingly pleasing. The company gives an,i th .. . “k'ng bacca-juiee, to haunt toe shadowy marshes of the Lon- No- 8 Headache,
daily matinees ud nightly performance th.n »h! °! “ eye w" whiter I d™ nver. No. lO Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
and frequent change of bill; and with the L.llow ,.T? ! <hoee wbo do not in мГш*4diighv^b'l'^ ^Мг S7 No. 11 Delayed Period^
.pecialties furnished an almost continuous TyneP t to 7 “d da> «“urst b^e ct&^tooXffi ! No. 12 Leuchorrea.

performance is assured. They ought to blck Z !? Lunnon river and barge Needy outcasts are these dark se!- No. 13 Croup,
do good business throughout their tour, .„d h„.f„ ! ! . ®ar d ac® *“ ,carred Pr°,l8r*' P«fering whatever they may No. 14 Skin Diseases.

,.„L „ , and ba-tered by the roaring sea-blast that lrom -ng-»rded vessels their hand againsl M„ !» du
The Dead Heart” will be revived this *"b“ tbe Swin, and he had not slept for Є'Т}’ man’8- Nothing comes amiss tombera P,0‘ 18 Rheumatism.

coming season by James O’Neill of three nights-perhaps lour At... many a red crim0 has been jotted to No. 19 Catarrh.

-.b.BïJ sw-üiïüffs-cïa- j” l“~~'
m his repertoire. He is now also negoti- ,lme ,or «raw hats, white ducks, and lob don Паі1У Mail. 7 No. 34 Sore Throat,
ating for the dramatic rights of Joseph ,coaae- These things belong to the st.ee------------------------------- No. 77 Grip A Hay Fever.

Tones and Ш,о.лоп„ Th0e‘nDd ' ‘7Ґ Greek m6et* Greek.” “ilor-. 1= truth, you may find queer!, _ A Flre Wa. 8.1.
-------  the original dramabzahon of this work bumanlt7 round the Nora than anywhere ГЬе ,0ІІ0,Іпв “ggestive paragraph

The Princess Beatrice of England has waa “lled “The Roll of toe Drum” and el,e in tbe world of men. about tba P°*«ble way in which a fire may
composed a cantata which will be sung °lga Nethersole’s production “A Daugh- Ponting is the most bitterly arduous ol Ьв ,tlrted “ borrowed from the New York 
during toe coming winter, in all probabi- <*г of France” was another version. all the means of killing wild things and P°‘t:
lity at Windsor. I learn from a friend that Thomas Wise <fUl.for tbe IFeatest skill. Henoe the fas-1 » Tbe mi,tre,s of *be housejwas seated m

A son of Mascagni is manifesting much °* tbe Harkin’s company will go with emetien аа1 grips the spare-dad fowler tba exten“on Parlor in the afternoon, alone 
aptitude for the violin. The lad is but 8 Stuart Hobson next season to play toe part “d tbe wealth3r »mateum alike, a passion *V perfectlf 4uiet. when without warning, 
years of age and U a pnpU in the Rossini “ • “vivel of “The Henrietta" in which notbing oan MU- Offer a poor punts- * b,n*mg bookshelf broke from its fasten-
Academy of Pesro. W. H. Crane was so famous. Crane at emPloyment as a yacht hand or dred- î”*’’ “d ,llpped *°the floor- On its way

The libretto of Wagners “The return of “"* wa* e P»7*”» of Rohron. There I ger “ tbe “mmer and he will acoept it “ VZ* ! T*“ Uble ,,andinK beneath it,

Bonaparte” ha. recently been.et to music W‘U U otber P“°“ Produced as weU. KTahefuUy. But when the first keen bla.t “g t™, „ matobea- ignit-
by Kienzi the composer of “Der Evangeli- Jobn D«w will not appear in play, ol ”°rth “d tbe ^bese flew^ff, ом touching the light
■nann.” The piece dates back to 1840. modern next season. He will appear ”g brent gee“ “d piping g»«e roarf which had hung trd the tatie,

A company of Egyptian singers is pre- ш “A Merriage of Convenience.” a play el fen d°W“ 60 tbe marsh 7 ,cb ,eU bUz,"g «g»'»»* the curtain near
Fb-ingfor . performance in the Arabic 5^ “ sd,P,ation *°m the elder cJt Ле^ЬІ^огя^Г^Ь ban! ™п к hJght*nad -reams of the miatros. 

tongue of the opera “L’Africaine.” The k p , . , * 0âP m “*no* pull I brought a eernnt, and it took єпагоаііп
production wiU be given in Alexandria un- Grace Huntington who was in this city leiTe von 7 fortUok’ and le117— he must measures on the part of the two womSTto
der the direction of a competent conductor u leading Ud7 with “Bradley player.” in „„ J°r tb* b'rda “ back tbe ”P,dl7 spreading fire.

wu given in Paris reoently at the Gaiety u- *”■<or SHiOO for breach of contract, barest bread and nh««»> • ? * onl7 the again fifteen minutes later, toe fire depart-
theatre. 17 Huntington daims to have been en- loeli.„ . . ^ “11 to be earned by ment would have been needed to „ve toe

“La Dame BI.-.L-» « . » g^d for -.A Florida Enchantment” and I -ГГ?’ і , h,ten' ^'P-thilly „d I b““e- _ _ _ _
about 50 year, ago, and“p to \ rZt Udyis a "d t” d“miaaed- td- - '* ”*° ntlon- So og he goes to TheaHention of our readers is directed
date it lus been given .LZ *“d *° be * netive of this province. —■ I to theïfePjd advertisement in this issue!

*-■ aXzz’Zz?? "î1—- «assiffArMru:
A three act opera entitled “Perdita” has Royal Werrant « oi “A !1“°d,Jd|Ieheete of 161 ck> paper costing fit-

їззйіг - p-“ - 2SiL%*M?a
Liege, it û smd ba. been remarkable Squme toL^BolZ'Z ‘LZ ^ |

some dealers. '

now
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1 connection
le ;

гав loiter TBiXBa.lerably less The fact that Madame Marie Harrison, 
whose voice has been frequently heard in 
concerts in this city and who lor sometime 
past bas been studying in Paris under the 
famous teacher Madame Marchesi, bas 
returned to Canada, is made public in 
a Hamilton Ontario 
It is said that her voice has been “wonder
fully improved” since she went to France, 
and it is probable the remark is literally 
true. There onght to be, and most likely 
will be a special and a general demand 
among Canadians to hear this lady sing 
again in this country. By tbe way in a 
recent issue of The Musical Courier, and 
m what appears to be a contributed article 
on the subject of Madame Harrison, and 
the concerts and musicals she had appear
ed at in London, it is stated tbat she will 
make a

styles are ».

1n size Ham- 
a variety of 
one 90 cts. ; 

•om $1.10 up.

paper of recent date.

A

1ER. №yon can’t play

3 this season, 
в that is so

concert tour of Canada, this 
autumn. It is proposed too in pursuance 
of this project, that she will follow the 
route taken by M.dame Albani in her 
tour of the Dominion. In the event of 
this proposition taking material form, 
Madame Harrison will be heard again in 
this city before a long time has elapsed.

The many friend of Mr. A. M. Smith 
(“Fred") formerly of this city and whose 
valuable baas voice has been beard in 
concert here times without number, will 
bo pleased to read that he is now in New 
York where he is meeting with much boai- 
ness success. He is the same lover of 
music he always was,and consistently keeps 
his voice in good form. This department 
returns him thanks for an official souvenir 
programme of the nineteenth annual 
vention of the music teachers National as
sociation held at Grand Central Palace,
New York June 24 to 28 inclusive. A his 
perusnl °f the publication is apt to ex
cite a feeling akin to envy of those who
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1 Fever, Congestion.
.were privileged to attend the concerts. 

However next best to enjoying something 
oneself is to know tost a friend bis had 
the enjoyment.

Courtesies have been received from the 
Misses Bruce and Wetmore tor their 
cert given on Wednesday evening last at 
Moncton. The affair was a success, as toe
abffity of those young ladies would well 
)USuty.

The many friends and admirers of Miss 
Jessie Gordon Forbes are pleased to know 
she has returned home from the 
where she has been prosecuting her 
cal studies.
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1 MOWOTON’S MUST ІГЖЖЖ.TMMSMS ОТ ТШШТШМОАТ AMD TODAYis not good, labor poorly requited, and 

capital partially unemployed, theatrical 
performances of a light and diverting char
acter flourish and serious performances are 
neglected. Bid times are good for light 
entertainment and Shakespeare spells 
bankruptcy unless during great commer
cial activity. The only adequate explana
tion of this is th t when times are bad 
theatregoers go to the play for diversion, 
whereas when times are good they go for 
instruction. Shakespearean revivals have 
usually proved most successful in times of 
prosperty and burlesque and farce in time 
of depression.

PROGRESS.
In Umi Railway Town.

O bright wti*e la the old swamp line,
' O tall Sac blooms in btae;
Oar bare leet sc taper back agalr,

To spend tbs day with yon.
The rashes straighten np and look,

As b‘antUhl In green.
Is that old spot beside the brook,

As when we were thirteen.

Our leet were splashing, paddling round, 
When that huge fly came near ;

And then yon Iza with skip and bound, 
Laughed oat in seeming fear.

Your leet were like a lily's face,
Yonr dark ej es danced with glee ;

O would that we in that dear place,
Were as we loved to be.

That dragon fly I see it yet.
About the blue flig dart ;

And shimmer in its blossoms wet.
With ever shifting art.

As quick as flies a dghtning flish.
Above your shining head ;

Poised loi another sodden dash,
To some new fliwer bed.

And round the pond rim smooth as glass, 
With bare legs trading out ;

The same swift needle loved to pass.
And makè ns dodge about.

There you behind me forced to creep,
To shun hto rapid flight ;

For ever on his restl-i s sweep,
And oft a leech in sight.

That bine flag was oar pledge of love, 
Until that fateful flf ;

Came dailing through the bine above,
And heard our last good bye.

Your thoughts were most for lilies fine;
And roses leal and true,

But sweeter far than all to mine,
My charming'rose was you.

I'm here again today sweet friend,
The same bold truant lad ;

About the place my footsteps wend,
But now no longer glad.

The bine flag fliwers bloom the same, 
And dartibg ;oo and fro;

As when long years ago we came.
The bright green dragons go.

..Editor t be getting rather findThe public 
ot Moncton police affaire, at least the 
Moncton public is completely out of pati
ence with the polite force, and everything 
connected with it, but yet some of the 
proceedings of that august body are really 
worthy of note from tfceir very absurity, if 
for no other reason. Just now almost the

Edward 8. Carter, ..
і
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time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section. 
тШапеел should wlsoews be msde by -Peel 
Office Order or BeaUtered better. The 
former is preferred, andshonld be made payable 
in every case to Bdwaxd 8. Cum. Publisher.

entire force are engaged in a sort of game 
tag of which the “I touched you last" so 
dear to the heart ot children, seems to be 
the objective point ; only it is "I caught 
you last”, and the gs«re consists in the 
policemen arresting each otter in turn, 
htu’ing the victim for the time being, before 
a magistrate, laying in ormation against 
him, and then making him hustle around 
in the liveliest manner imaginable to ob
tain bail before be can secure hit liberty.

The Belyea farce, as it is well called, has 
become a standing joke to the ccmnunity 
at Urge, though it must be the very reverse 
of a joke to the person moat concerned ; 
and how he man-ges to retain his position 
on the police force is a mystery to those 
who are outside the charmed circle. This 
mtn was arrested some time ago on a war
rant issued in connection with a disturbance 
which took place at the Windsor Hotel 
in Dorchester, the circumstances of which 
have been very thoroughly aired through 
the medium of the press. He wsa convicted 
and fined thirty dollars before Justices Ca
hill and Prescott ; but so far from the pun
ishment fitting the crime, and the matter 
ending there, his troubles seem to have only 
begun, for his life has been a constant suc
cession of arrests and release s ever since. 
Of course if Officer Bslyea is fond of vari 
ety and prefers a life of constant action to 
one of enervating repose he is probab
ly enjoying himself immensely ; but 
most people would prefer less excitement.

The complainant who caused his arrest at 
first was a certain H. H. Trites, and his 
success in miking things unpleasant for 
the festive policeman, seems to have 
nerved others to try their luck in the same 

The circus thirty years a*o was better far than now; direction, and the result was the arrest of 
RSS SS S ;Л)а“ ",M ’ Officer Belyea on Saturday afternoon at
artiSfJiSSi bïïitïïf-mth th, prie, to ... the athletic gronndr, on a warrant leaned by 

own was half so funny ; never monkeys half s Dorchester J. P. Constable Stevenson 
ah thetinsei was pore metal than to me; effecting the csptnre in a rather dramatic

manner, bnatling hi, priaoner into a car- 
And^b.ni|b.t woman sana. "We Parted b, th. riege ,nd driving him to the Shiretown, 
And “Yoo’ll Not Forget,” and "You'll Remember a9 it wla too late for any ot the afternoon 

mereally no pathetic trains. A Moncton policeman, or con-
Іе7 tbmnto ‘take her home 'with me ; .table „ nothing it not officious and in-

we see in these days are never half so сцпед to exceed hil duty, so Constable
Stevenson was only adhering to precedent 
in relusing hie prisoner the privilege of 
communicating with the chairman of the 
police committee before leaving town, 

and “Good bye Mr.----- ” shouted the pris
oner to a gentleman standing near, as he 
was being driven off, “tell Alderman 
Wallace this bag of bones has got me, and 
I hadn’t a chance of letting him know !”

The charge on which this victim ot man’s 
tendency to go to law, was arrested this 
time, was pointing a revolver at A. E. 
Massey, at the same time an і place as the 
assault en H. II. Trites was committed.

Scarcely had the doughty Stevenson and 
his captive got well upon their way, and 
the excitement ot the ai re it begun to sub
side when fresh interest was created, by 
the arrest of cflher Cuisatk by ex-Marshal 
Foster on a warrant issued at the instance 
of Bismarck McDougall, also by a Dor
chester Justice ot the Peace, and within an 
hour and a half of the departure of con
stable Stevenson and companion, ex-Mar
shal Foster and policeman Cuisack had 
started ou a little driving tour, with the 
shiretown as the Mecca ot their pilgrimage 
also.

Mrs. Braih.ey Martin was not invited 
to the Dnchcss of Devonshire’s fancy dress 
ball, and the poor woman has had to stand 
the additional agony o' seeing the snub 
chronicled in every paper of any importance 
in Noith America. After all there was 
not so much difference between last weeks 
event and Mrs. Bradley Martix's ball, 
only perhaps English papers and English 
clergymen bad a little more common sense 
and good taste than had those individuals 
who made the American lady’s ball so fa- 

The Duchess ot Devonshire's ball,

the opinion of Mr. Grant the prisoner’s 
conn cel, officer Cuisack was dischirged, 
and came home njsicing. It is not at all 
likely that the end of this interesting farce 
has been reached yet, as it is reported that 
a warrant has been issued for the arrest of 
officer Milner in connection with the arrest 
ot the above mentioned McDougall on the 
char g a of injuring the police cells, and 
which it seems was irregular in some way.

Others who have betin arrested without 
a cause, as they claim, are threatening 
proceedings against this same officer, and 
it really looks as if the head that wore the 
helmet was not going to rest very easily.

Meanwhile the force was two men short 
on Saturday night, Sunday and Monday, 
and as rep arts of these interesting proceed
ings appear in all the papers, Moncton 
people are naturally getting rather asham
ed ot the manner in which police affairs 
are administered in their city, and tired of 
being laughed at not only by the citizens of 
other places, but by every visitor who 
chances to stop off at Moncton for a 
few days, and after reading the papers, 
goes away holding his aides, with merri
ment, and pointa to the railway town as a 
melancholy example ot incompetency and 
conceit, aftjjjpe gets home.

The city council have at last awakened 
to the state pi affaire in police circles, and 
held a very stormy sets ion over the matter 
on Friday night, but it is not known that 

decided action has been taken

"івЕїйіааияиягігг
named by stamp в tors reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should alwara 
be accompanied by » stamped and addressed 
envelope

Coptes Can be Purehmeed at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in verv many of 
the cities, towns and village of Nova Scotia and 
Prince—Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Mice Cent• each.
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SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERA6E CIRCULATION 13,640
mous.
however, brought togethdr both the aristo
crat and the plutocrat. The descriptions we 
have had ot it rtvaaled most strikingly, the 
characteristics of this modern world, in 
which materialism and mammon worship 
are temporarily lords of the arCendant. 
The women, whether aristocratic or plebe
ian, seemingly had but a single aim 
—namely, to display diamonds and to out
shine in dress and jewels all attempts at 
rivalry. Money bags and diamonds, in 
fact, were enthroned and triumphant. In 
the days ot Georgians, Duchess of Devon
shire, an assembly at Chat worth would 
have numbered among its guests men of 
grace and renown and women ‘whose lips, 
more persuasive than thoee of Fox himself, 
had carried the Westminster election a-

ST JOHN,* B.,SATDBDAT. JULY 10.
OUR STRANGE HABIT.

I A new EogUnd scientist, Dr. C. A. 
Stephens, s grsduite of Bolton Univer
sity Medical School and a member ol 
many learned bodice, mike, an announce
ment that is rather startling, to say the 
least, tni in direct contradiction to all 
divine and human teaching. He says that 
death is largely due to habit and that 
thought may determine human existence. 
Dr. Stephens says he is cotfilent that 
the (regrets ot brain acience will enable 
mankind successfully to overcome decay 
and ita climax, death. He ponts 
mit that matter is 
and that the law ol the universe is im
mortality. He believes that death at three 
aeore and ten or thereabouts is largely a 
matter of beliet and habit. Generation 
niter generation is born into the wcrld, 
expecting to die at a certain time, and it 
dies then. He very forcibly points out 
that if children were brought up with the 
idea ol livirg forever this altered expecta
tion would gradually but surely extend the 
tile limit in the course of generations.

The doctor says that the achievement 
el modtrn sptciil education, which en
ables the deal to hear with their eyes, and 

relaxed vocal chords, which 
that the blind see with

\
u

The sweet Bones of the barefoot child, 
The bright eyes are no more ;

The winds among the blossoms wild, 
Speak eadiv to the shore.

And over is the pine tree’s shade,
Near by the quaint old town.

I think where one dear grave was made, 
There wonli I too lie down.

indestructible
gainst Palace and Treasury.’ But we are 
living in an age of speculators and promot
ers—an age in which money and pleseura 
take the lead. And at the present Duchess 
of Devonshire’s ball, as it to remind the 
world that Christianity is no great impedi
ment to irregular and capricious social en
joyment, two of the ladies vied with each 
other in representing Cleopatrs, the mist
ress successively of Julius Cæf&r and Mark 
Antony ! ____________ ____

Cyprus Colds.
Old Swamp Lane, July 1887.

The Old-Time Circus. any very
towards [re-organizing tha force, as one 
alderman suggested doing.

At Tbe Opera House.
The Miles Stock company now playing 

at the Opera hanse well merit the hearty 
support they are receiving. The com- 

is an excellent one in every 
well

Never do

Г
The festivities attendant upon the Cabot 

celebration recently held in Halifax gives 
the military city one point ahead of St. 
John social circles.

pany 
respect,
performances given with a smoothness 
and finith not often seen. The specialties 
are far above the average and are gener-

balanced and theShe w 
That 
I want 
The show
The cosTol tickets often bothers me ; 
Though the man still cracks his wip, 
And the clown 
There i* nothing 
Thoughts of busi

tones up 
brings it to pass 
their fiugen, taken in connection with the 
great longevity ot ancient racee, at de
scribed in the Old Testament, and as 
authenticated in monuments, shows tbit 
unusual length of life his been a

pli ol history, and suggests that the 
deteimmition ol life length is possibly and 
practically within the domain ol thought.

As hum; n'ty in its physiological expres
sion is wholly a compromise with perfec
tion Dit Stei-hens argues, better lood u.

watchful outlook

flipWhile we don’t want any of Boston’s 
weather і ist now, we would be glad to 
sample a brand of the good old-fashioned 
sunny days.

The hot wave was prophesied several 
days ago as moving in this direction ; the 
nice mild wave arrived instead.

Nearly every youngster in town bad 
Be_ money to burn oa Dominion day.

pretty flip,
h I care to hear or see •

lusse? ; rheumatism,DCoS, taxes,
other crosses.

ombine to make th? circus яеет quite flV; 
longer love the songstress, with uer paint 
frills and tl jests; ,

longer want to take her home, at that !
I’d like to see the olv-:imcshow ol thirty years

When I^wore no point, d shoes—my leet were bare; 
When lenonade was nectar 
And p. aunts were a joy ;
That old shaw without a wor

All c
frit £C-

I no 
Bull Jcom

1orry or a care.
From the Pueblo Post.

The Last.
rest—but the last.Ah, n"t the first love de hr 

(So? Who can tell ?)
The tides of youth, dear heart, ran fast, run last 

The buds upon the vonrg tr« e s» oot and swell, 
Reck.css ol frosts. Well ! Well !

should we dwell on lollies that are past ;

lection and a 
-ainst the introduction ol foreign and in- 

organic material into the system cannot 
he“p increasing the life potential of each 
unit of the race.

Du. Stephens holds that what is known 
as ‘soul’ is merely cell experience, the 
knowledge acquired by cells, collectively 
and individually, during years cf heredi
tary transmission. This view is the same 
held by Sir William Thomson and Tiros. 
A. Edison. He points out that father and 
child, death and life, generation a ter gen
eration, are not the ideals ol human society 
but only its makeshifts. Immortal li.e is 
the real aim in view, and he believes it

The American Eagle devoted two days 
of the past week to screaming.

The man-who didn't-know-it-was-Ioaded
is due. _______ ___ ______

Doctors and undertakers are on the qui

more
ag

Why
For now, behôld, the green und callow shcote 

Of early eprirg 
Are dry an1 wiilvrt d to the тегу roots.

They were Love’s tl.st faint perfumed offering 
Taking swift wing,

a fragrant memory, but no fruits.
of tlcon with smiling scorn.

c ay,

ally admitted to be among the best seen or 
heard here for years. The romantic young 
actor John E. Miles has already establish
ed himself a reputation here, and bis work 
is rewarded with enthusiastic praise. Mr. 
Miles possesses taltn‘ of no ordinary 
degree, and his various interpretations 
have e. і filed many compliments.
Jack Tucker and Miss Eva Williams are a 
comedy team that creates lots of ni arri
ment nightly. In fact the comp my all 
around is an excellent ona and deserves 
every encouragement.

The Canadian Magazine.

The July number of “The Canadian 
Magaz'ne” is a bulky number, and bears 
the marks of prosperity, It opens with a 
beautiful picture cf Brock’s Monument, 
and has аз its leading article a thoughtful 
contribution from T. Arnold Haultain, en
titled “Complaining of Our Tools.” The 
illustrated articles in this issue are : “Pic- 
tureique St, Pierre,' the pretty little French 
island in the Gulf of St. Lawrence ; “A 
glimpse of Norway,” btiog the first of 
tour articles on the rugged scenery of that 
country ; “The Premiers of New Brunswick 
Since Confederation,’' by James Hannay, 
of the St. John Telegraph ; “The Royal 
Grenadiers’ Colour?, ’ “The Queen Vic
toria Niagara Falls Park,” and two illus
trated stories by Ella 8. Atkinson (Midge 
Merton) and Esther Talbot KingsmUl. 
The sub-departments : Current Thoughts, 
Literary Chat, and Books and Authors, 
are filled with bright work and decidedly 
taking features.

The announcement is made that the, 
August number will be a special fiction 
number, and that in that issue will be 
commenced “Hagar of the Pawnshop,” a 
continued story by Fergus Hume, author of 
“The Mystery of a Hansom Cab,” “The 
Lone Inn,” etc. This story ie said to be 
very mueh like the best woik ot Charles 
Dickens, and should add much to the value 
otjeach number toof.our national Magazine.

:

Leaving
The weather man promises a hot time. Let us not speak 

They h.ve made way 
For the rich bloom and fruitage late 

And born of spirit rather than of c 
Makirnz our day

Glad with the freshness ot perpetual 
Eternal ? Dear, let us believe it bo,

And in our bliss
Let dull analysis and doubting go. 

Ur.quiBtloDing while in a r.pturous kiss 
Like tide—my sweet—and this—

The lull ess ol celestial joy we know l

A Fuss About Nothing.

The commotion raiséd by the exagger
ated and untruthful account sent to the 
United States of the flag incident at the 
Victoria hotel his about died out. but 
those visitors who
at all uphold the pioprietor in the 
action he took upon that occation. The 
Victoria has never Ьзеп baskward in ex
tending the utmost courjesy to the flig 
cf Canada’s neighbors, and it is absurd to 
say that there was any feeling in his action 
on Jubilee day.

і
Mr.

do mention it
Rloo«l and 1 bunder.will be achieved in time. Both cases came up at Dorchester ye s- 

terday and the Взіуеа mirier was adjourn
ed until to morrow, the accused being re
manded to goal meanwh.le. In the after
noon of the same day the much tried, and 

convicted Belyea succeeded io obtain-

Somcbcw the boys of nowadAys 
Ain’t what they used to be, 

en Billy Junes an’ all hie crowd
Ji

The receipt, ol Paris theatres 
lull, collated under government directior, 
and at the close of the theatrical season it 
is always postible to tell what the receipts 
have been, not only of all the theatres ind 
concert halls collectively, but ol each. 
General business in Finis during the late
theatrical year has not been good, yet the 
receipts cl the theatres lor the seaton just 
closed were $0,000,000 the highest since 
the Exposition year, 1889, where they 
reached 32 000 000 francs. Six millions 
expended in a year lor theatrical amuse- 

is a considerable sum—a larger- 
other city

are care- Wh
•ltd round with me;

Then rtdskine lurked in each backyard 
An’ bloody pirates too.

Ait’ corpses strewed the tower at night 
When him au’ me wuz through.

But now the kids get on a wheel,
Ah’ wabble up the stieit,

An’ never plav at cowloye,
Nor at bein’ Biatk Browed Pete;

We used to hoist tbe skull and bones 
Above our reckless crew, 

folks could tell a flebt wuz 
im an’ me

ing bail, and waa about to start for Monc
ton, when he was again arrested, this 
time cn the charge of threatening to “kill 
shoot and bore,” Herbert H. Trite?, the 

who had already succeeded in having

Shakespearian lit cita’.’
The recital ot Shakespeare’s King Henry 

The Third, by Mr. George B. Williams ot 
New York, which occurs Tuesday evening 
July 20th, in Orpheus Hall, Halifax, will 
be given un 1er very distinguished pat
ronage, and gives promise of being an 
event quite ouï of the ordinary. Mr. Wil
liams, who will summer in the province?, 
expects to visit the principal cities, and 
may probably be heard in St. John at an 
early date, as the arrangements for his ap
pearance are all but completed.

Prince Edward Island.
Among the many guide books received 

is one from P. E. Island issued by the Ex
aminer Publishing Co., of Charlottetown. 
The many points of interest on the Island 
are interestingly written about, and beaut
ifully illustrated with numerous half tone 
engravings. The book is much more in
teresting than the average guide book, and 
will without doubt attract much attention 
to the Island as a pleasant place in which 
to escape the oppressive heat of summer.

h?°An’ wuz throug 
But now boy в reace the papers 

An’ they never spend a dime 
To see how old Jack Farkawa/

Could win out every time ;
We nse’ter have our pennies up 

Until the books cum due.
An’ they wtz a ways well thumbed up 

When him an’ me wtz through.

Lin 
’ bo man

him fined thirty dollar, lor the same offence ; 
the information being laid by Trite, him
self. Once more tha weary victim found 
himself in custody, thi. time ot She cons
table ot the court, who promptly Landed 
him over to Mr. Grant, hi) own attorney, 
and the man of many arrests reached Monc
ton without further adventure on Monday 
evening, and went op duty just a. il 
nothing bad happened.

Officer Cuisack waa leas fortunate as he 
was convicted of an assault upon Bismarck 
McDougall and condemned to pay a fine 
of five dollars and costs, or ipend twenty 
days in jail. By way of adh«ring strictly to 
precedent no sooner were these proceed
ings concluded to the satisfaction ol all but 
Mr. Cuisack than he was again arrested, 
this time on an information laid before T. 
X, Landry, but owing to an inaccuracy in 
the warrant, which affected ita legality in

ments
sum

Asa Summerllesort.
Digby Nova Scotia, a) a Sommer Resort, 

is the title ot a neat little pamphlet that 
has been issued by T. W. Longstaff oi the 
Evangeline House, Digby, setting forth the 
beauties ol that charming town as an ideal 
place tor a summer outing. The bcok is 
beautifully illustrated with points of inter
est in and around Digby and oontaiha 
many attractive things for the benefit of 
tourists. The bock his also a short his
tory ot the town from its discovery, told in 
an interesting wsy. A hotel guide with 
rates will be lonnd a wonderful conven
ience. The letter press is faultless. Mr 
Longstaff’. enterprise in thus seeking to 
advertise his native town is to be highly 
commended. іВЙ.УЗжвП —

perhaps, than any
lor theatrical tnd optra- 

The or-
can show
tie amusements exclusively, 
dinary receipts ot London theatres and 
music balls are usually in excess of 
£1,£00,000 or $7,000,000, but the amount 
derived from theatres alone is probably 
less in London than in Paris. In Paris, in 

receipts the Grand Opera comesgross
first, the Comedic Française second, the 
Opera Comique third and among the re
maining six the patronage is about equally 
distributed. The question is often why in 
hard times theatres prosper more than 
other business. Why is it that when 
people are stinted for other expenses they 
have money tor theatres P When business
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Ltwtar, Hi. O.HatoaB, Mr, H. S4» Hr. J. Me. 
Мме.М».С.Р»Цим». Mr. Г. Bdwento «И

Mr HiMieB.ll.Kink>, Mr. «И В. H.
KenriekuBMinKnwkkeiBirtbnl H. ■..«•
knlomM ikk.

Min ТяШ dusk»' olJ.ira Forte., ui 1er 
oat Min Defek ei Hwtfoid, errlred le tie e*y 
tee week. Me. Item ku be. TUUter ClkMO.

\7 No Element of Uncertainty
About this Premium Offer

MlnNe«eel.W. Mettoft oMtod 1er lew oe lie
ЬоІИаг есеанрееМ It 1er Meed Mbe Bftrtto, ui 
■peel е eeeple of «ВД1 eeJ.Tle* He melrtlet le 
тоїее Hen le Іеног of Ike dor.

Tie HctkodM ckerel,Fied.Hc>oe, tu Ike me
Men Ckntee Whipple of Prorldeee# led

копіюHier, Wilppli ol W<

$38 50 Cashoft nr? pretty wedding Wodnwday w«à|.
МОТНЕ feaIke comnottot pertles won Cipttle Tutor ol 

Sheffield, conmedor ol Ike Oliretto, led Mill 
Nellie Albeit», deegktor ol lie Ute Bell «nie 
AlbertoQ. Robert Orekird ol 8t. Joke eititted Ike 
Kioom.ied Mtndieet Вееекоіоцк wei krUee 
meld. Her. J. J. Tludlle till deled. Alter e 
•upper el tie Bore! Hotel tkekeppj couple took 
Ike trite lor 8ft Joke.

A pretty weddle, took piece Wedindir titer- 
et tie reildeece of tie bride's pereete, Breton 

Cerletoo county, Wien Min Jieet Blunder. Mur
rey, only deegkter ol Geo. Merrey.ol Murrey A Co 
wee united to mirrtoee to W. D. F. Jftrri. (ol Loo- 
doe, Ontario,) ol Ike arm ol Atecott A Co , But». 
Tie bride wu eltoed in white ellk. with peerl trim, 
mints etd curried e bouquet of white tone. Tee 
ceremony wee performed by Ber. H. Hurls». 
The tneetl were ill releUree. Alter the ceremony 
luncheon wen «erred end Ike hippy couple, under 
•bowers of rice, etc, left oe the e retint ueln lor en 
extended tour through the Merltlme Prorlnces.

Wcdneedey morning. Pilot Thomu Treynor 
wedded MtosBterens, dsughter of the lute Cberlcs 
Stereni. The wedding ceremony wu preformed 
by Very Her. Monslgnor СмпоКу. The bride wu 
•ttended by Miss Higgle Johns!», end Mr. H. 
Stevens wu groomsmen, Mr. ud Mrs. Treynor 
will reside on Brittin street.

Min Auie Prut» Is to the city on 1 rislt to her 
brother Dr. Preston ol Sydney street.

Toe following will be reed with Interest in this 
city where the bride ku tuny ecqstiuuncu who 
will extend congratulerions upon the hippy event: 
Ike merrlsge took piece In London Wednesdey ol 
Mas Beetrlce Kinneer, niece of H». A. G. Jones, 
end Mejsr H. M. Smytke, formerly A. D. C to 
Gen. Montgomery Moore st Htiiiex stetion. The 
ceremony took piece et St. Mery's Bryenstone 
Equue. The bride wu given iwey by her uncle, 
Hu. Mr. Jones*who, In compuy with Mu. Jues 
went to Land» for the event. After the ceremony 
sru performed the bridri petty repelred to the 
Lugkem hotel, where • wedding breikftit wu 
served. The brldesmtidl were the Misses Price- 
Lewis, deeghten ol Colonel end Mrs. Prie ."-Lewis. 
Mrs. Price-Lewle Is 1 stop-ilster ol the bride. The 
wedding wu e quiet one ud there were no gouts 
except neer removes of the bride end groom. 
Major end Mrs. Smytke will rulde lu Englsnd liter 
their honey mo» tour.

HOW D0E8Mr. A. B. McLw ntmei ttb week fro* а 
three weeks trip through the Ueitod Stales la 
which he was ecc3*paaled by his daughter.

tel liking party, ieciuiiag the follow 
lag gentlemen has retaraed from aa expedition oa 
the TabednUc. Messrs. T A. Godeoe, Harry 
Godeoe, 8. Hayward, T. A. Peters, aad K. 8.

Dr. 8hcdirid has retaraed from a visit to Moat-

Æjf
A

WRAPPERS from 3 boxes of “WELCOME" Soap 
for a High Grade GUARANTEED BICYCLE . . .KJ

Strike You ?j
real.

Lady Vaa Horne and Mbs Van Horae are at 
their

Miss Rowan of the Centennial school left this 
week tor Montreal ea route to Ragland where she 
will riait relatives.

Mrs. El ward Riley and Min Gertie Riley ol 
CoMbrook are absent oa a visit to Carle ton county 
friends.

Mr. Walter McLaughlin, son of Mr. D. J. Mc- 
Laughio left this week for his home fa Minneapolis 

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Keith ol Brockton Mass are 
spending a short time In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Barclay Riblnson aad Miss Robin
son spent a part of the week ia Woodstock.

Miss May Clark arrived from Woodstock Mon
day oa a visit that will last several weeks. Her 
mother Mrs. Clark accompanied her bat will only 
make a brief stay here. Miss Julia Neales ol the 
same town waa hero for a day ou hec way to attend 
the summer school of Silence at Yarmouth.

Mr. Waterbary has taken a house at Dlgby lor 
the summer.

Miss Rdtth Nichols has returned to Dlgby after 
a pleasant visit hero. Miss Oakes of the same town 
was also In the city for a short visit recently.

Mrs. M. Stewart, Mbs Annie Stewart and Miss 
Cora Blanchard of Chicago are spending a short 
time In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hoyt of New York are here 
on a few days visit.

Mr. Mrs. A. G. Atwood and Miss Atwood of 
Portland, Me., were in the city for a part of this 
week.

Ex Mayor Ayer, Mrs. Ayer and son of Bangor 
made a short stay in the city this week.

Friends of Mr. Alex. Wilson accountant of the 
Bank ol Nova Scotia here are congratulating him 
upon an advance he has received in that institution 
having been appointed to relieve the managers of 
the various branches in turn.

Miss Florence Brown Is In Moncton a guest ol Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Met aler.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Cafe and Miss Cale of this 
city spent Monday in Harcourt.

Mrs. Jam* McKay to a guest of her sister Mrs. 
D. D. Johnston of Harcourt for a few days.

Mrs. Grace L. Orr was a guest of Mrs. Gordon 
Livingstone ol Harcourt this week.

Mr. Edwin Batten ol the Boston Globe stall was 
here lor a part of this week. He is making a tour 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick aad spent a 
few days on the far-famed St. John river before re
turning to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 8. Hardwell of New York 
are in the dly for a week’s stay.

Mr. W. J. Fraser left Wednesday on a trip to 
Montreal.

Rev. James Ross and family of this city are spend
ing the summer in Stellarton Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mn. H. B. Eldon of Boston have been 
spending a few days here lately.

Mr. J. F. Stairs returned to Halifax from a short 
stay here, on Wednesday.

Mrs. J. R. McIntosh and little child are visiting 
Mrs. McIntosh’s sister Mrs. H. H. Pitts.

Miss Cruikshank has returned to Fredericton 
after a very pleasant stay here with friends. Mies 
Fielders of this city is a guest of Miss Cruikshank 
this week.

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory paid a visit to the capital 
during the week.

Miss Alice Nixon is a guest of Miss Clara Clark 
of Frederiction.

Mr. and Mrs. and the Misses McLaughlin have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lee Babbitt of Fred
ericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Mott spent a part ot last week at 
the capital.

Miss Smith Is a guest of her cousin Miss Hllyard 
at the letters h me in the celestial.

Miss McPcake is In Fredericton visiting Mis, 
Mary Fnrdle.

Mrs. Fred Williams and children are visiting

V tresidence “Kovenhoven" fa St. An- ; ■Л sating the pleasant Utile events of the week were 
of which waa given, by Mrs. George

McLeod aad the other by the Mimes Bayard, the 
oool weather —such a form of hospitality 
very welcome and en j jyable. A third was given by 
Mrs. K ester on Thursday afternoon for the enter
tainment of Mr*. Chatteris 8ymonds.now of London 
hat formerly of this city, where she has many 
friends y bo will he very gUldf to welcome her 
»ora#ft»y them once more. Mr*. K eat or was assisted 
in her pWasast duties by Mrs. Ruel who poured 
tea, and the Misses Bayard and Miss Lollle Hu
dson. During the afternoon the ladies who called 
were Mrs. Symonds, Mrs. Isaac Burpee, Countess 
de Bury. Mrs. (Dr.) Allison, Mis. Starr, Mrs. Carl 
Clinch, Mrs. Bois de Veber, Mrs. Cadi ip, Mrs. L. 
R. Harrison, Mrs. Charlie McDonald, Mrs De 
Soyres, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. Mrs. W. Hssen, Mrs 
Jos. Allison, Mrs. J. McLaren, Mrs. Woodford 
Smith, Mrs. Tboi Walker, Mrs. B. G. Scovil, Miss 
Thorne, the Mimes Symonds, the Misses Clinch and 
many others.

A musical event that promises to be of more than 
ordinaryalnterest la the concert and recital by Miss 
Helen Furlong, to be given in Mechanic’s Institute 
next Thursday evening. Miss Furlong will he as
sisted by Mr. J. 8. Ford. Mr. Robert Seely. Mr. A. 
H. Lindsay, Mrs. Taylor the Misses Furlong, Mr. 
Ritchie and Mbs Lynch. The names of these ladlee 
and gentlemen are enfflclent • guarantee that the 
concert will be a meet erjoyahle one. Miss Furlong 
is a pupil of Charles Lottttir, and will, without a 
doubt.do herself and her famous teacher much credit 
upon her first public appearance In her native city.

Mbs Burpee gave an enjoyable little theatre 
party last Friday evening to witness the “War ol 
Wealth” as played by the Harkins company ; after 
the performance there was a charming little sapper 
at Mbs Burpee’s residence. # Among the guests 
were : Mrs. Usher, Mr. Geo. Jones, Mrs. Jones, 
Mr. Prier Clinch. Mlto Id» Jo»», “»- ■* 
Ritchie. Mr. Fred Janet, Mbeee White, Quebec, 
Mr. Haiti. Mbs Harrison, Mrs. Bushy, Mr. Hold- 
eraess, Mbs Bayard. Mr. Kirkwood. Dr. T. 
Walker, Mr. Gordon McLeod, Mbs Romans, Mr. 
Hansard, Mrs. George McLeod.

Mrs. Charlie Harrison sad family have gone to 
Weisfoid for the summer.

Mrs. George McLeod b entertaining Mbs 
Romans of Chicago.

The Miles Stock Co., are playing at the Opera 
house this week to large and enthusiastic audiences. 
The company b an excellent one in every respect 
and well merits the patronage it ta receiving. It b 
well balanced,and the performances given are very 
smooth and enjiyable. The specialty artists are 
far above the average and are very popular with 
the audiences. Mr. John B. Miles the clever young 
star of the company has become a decided favorite 
here, and hie excellent work meets with most en
thusiastic appreciation. Mr. Milts is a son of Mr. 
Frank Lee Miles, well known in this city.

A delightful little supper party was given by 
Mr*. Charles Harrison lut Sundav evening, for 
which a genial company of friends assembled. 
Among the guests was Mr. Bruce Macrae of the 
Harkins Company. Others present were Mr. J. 
Strston and Miss Siraton, Ml» Lollle Harrison. 
Miss Furlong and Miss Kathleen Furlong, Mr. 
George Hartt, Mr. Bertie Harrison, Mr. Gerald 
Furlong and Mr Colllnson.

The Mi.se. White o( Quebec «re storing wltb

The only thing cheap about it ia the price wo are soiling at to 
increase the tales of our famous “WELCOME” SjAP,

It is one of the best known and largest makes of the Standard 
Bicycles, and guaranteed to stand up with any wheel sold in Canada. 
We can get no more this season ; our limited quantity is going 
rapidly, and if you warn to get the benefit of this great offer, must 

.speak quick.
WRITE US FOR FULL PARTICULARS -®*

1

The Welcome Soap Co., St. John, N. B. *
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If Horses could talk ■

♦ ♦ ♦

what a hum there would be on the streets about the < 
wonderful way in which
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WOODSTOCK. 

te for itie In Woodstock by Ml*. cures Scratches, Galls and Sores.
Every man who owns a horse should try it.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

[Ploe 
Loan A Co.]

July в.—Mrs. R. K. Jones left Friday for Fred
ericton where she will spend tome weeks the guest 
of her daughter Mrs. W. 8. Fbher.

Mr. and Mr*. Barclay Robinson and Miss Robin
son of BL John spent part ofihb week in Wood- 
■took*

Mr. Percy Graham of Halifax b spending Ms 
vacation In Woodstock.

Miss May Clark bit for St.John Monday for a 
stay of several weeks. She was accompanied by 
her mother Mrs. Clark.

Mr. Marehman Brayley of Montreal spent 
Sunday in Woodstock the guest of Mr. D. F. 
Merritt.

Miss Lily Jordan returned from Windsor for the

;

v

Where the Shoe Pinches. f
I•-

Elm. It gfiVleh you comidrt 
with your feet. Makes walk
ing easy. Cures Corns, 
Bunions, Ingrowing Toe 
Nails. Keeps your feet and 
shoes sweet, dry and whole
some, and rendcrsslioe wear
ing a delight,

J. B. Stringer, Chatham, 
Ont., says:—“I cheerfully 
recommend Foot Elm. It 
relieves that hot burning 
sensation and has benefitted 
my feet very much.”

Prie, etc. ft box by rtCtlt>t 0t РГІС*

Often it nips just over your 
favorite corn, or squeezes 
the ingrown toe nail. Wear
ing shoes, perhaps, to you 
is not fraught with much 
pleasure.

Your feet sweat in them, 
get tired in them, swell and 
ache, especially in the warm 
weather.

Then, too, your shoes 
don’t smell as sweet and 
clean as you’d wish, 
these little troubles may bo 
obviated by the use of Foot

hsummer vacation.
Miss Jolla Neales left for St. John on Friday en 

route to Yarmouth where she will attend the 
Summer school of science.

Miss Antoinette Hall is spending a few weeks at 
Fort Fall field.

Miss Pollen is spending a few weeks at Fort Fair 
field.

Miss Me Roberts returned from Perth last week 
and will spend her vacation In Woodstock.

Mrs. Frank Beveridge and little daughter are 
spending this week at Honlton.

Mrs. W. J. 8. Cox Is spending this week at Grand 
Falls

A very large number of excursionists left on the 
early train Monday to be present in Houlton at the 
fourth of July celebration there.

Mrs. W. S. Saunders Is spending this week at

■ j
■
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Mrs. George Jones.
Mrs. (Justice) King is at Uithesay where she 

will spend the summer.
Mr. Ralph Fowler spent Sunday with his parents 

at*'Elm wood." Greenwich.
Mr. and Mrs. Barton spent Sunday with Green

wich friends.
Miss Blanche Richards who has been staying 

with city friends returned this week to Greenwich.
A correspondent sends an account of an interest. 

ing event to Pkogbess as follows : On Friday even
ing, July second, a very happy event to:k place at 
the home of Mrs. Ella M. Dow, Harvey corner, 
Albert Cc., when her daughter Annie May, was 
married to Joseph W. Robinson, both of Harvey. 
The guests were only the immediate relatives of 
the contracting parties including his Hon. Lieut. 
Governor McClelan and Mrs. McUlelan. The pre- 
sente received were, both numerous and handsome. 
The bride and groom will reside In Harvey. Tney 
have the best wishes of many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Goodwin gave a very pleas- 
ant garden party at their beautiful home 'Nithbank- 
to about twenty five of their friends, last Thursday

IfBenton.
Mrs. C. T. Phillips atd Miss Katie Phillips ar 

spending some weeks at St. Stephen.
Mrs. Hugh S. Wright, Miss Maud Wright, Hugh 

Wright Jr left for Lennox ville Que. on Monday to 
spend the summer the guests of Mrs. Wrights’ par-

Dr. R. E. Guy Sm'.th left on Monday for Montreal 
for a brief visit.

Miss Mabel Phillips Is spending this week at 
Hartlaud.

Mr. G. H. Hanson spent part of this week at 
Andover holding the examination lor entrance to 
Normal school.

Inspector F. B. Meagher relumed from St. 
Stephen Monday to hold the examination in Wood-

Miss Kate McLeod left for Newcastle Friday to 
spend her holidays at home.

Miss Kate Clarke is spending a few weeks in 
Fredericton.

Mr . Donald Munro, Mrs. Frank Rankin, and 
Miss Emma Henderson went to Fredericton Tues
day as delegates to the prosbrterial meeting there.

Elaine.

city friends.
Mrs. Wm. Porter and little daughter are visiting 

Fredericton.
Miss Edna Sails is spending a little whlli in 

Frrderlcton as a guest of the Misses Porter.
Mrs. Henry Dean Creed who has been spending 

a week in Fredericton with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Creed has returned to the city accompanied by 
Miss Vega L. Creed.

Mr. W. W. Turnbull has been spending a few 
days In Fredericton with Hon. À. F. Randolph.

Miss Ferguson returned to Bichibucto Monday 
after a short stay in St. John.

The marriage ol Miss Orr and Mr. H. H. Pickett 
is announced to take place in Kingston N. B. next 
week. Mbs Orr has taugnt in the schools here for 
twelve years and the many warm friends made by 
her during that period will wish her every hap 
plnesr.

Mr. Douglas Hazan and family are at the Robin
son cottage St. Andrews for the summer.

Mr. James Reynolds, Mr. Frank Reynolds and 
the Misses Reynolds have returned from a pleasant 
visit to the Misses Blxby of St. Stephen.

Mr. J. McLaren spent Sunday in St. Stephen.
Mr. Robert Aikman was here Saturday to meet 

Mis. Aikman and Master Gerald on their return 
from Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Taomas R. George of Boston spent 
a day or two in the city this week.

Miss Eva Downey has gone home to Fredericton 
having made a very pleasant stay with city friends.

Mr. Matthew Edwards spent the holiday last 
week with his mother at the capital

Mr. Hurry Godeoe is spending his holidays in 
Fredericton.

Mater Frank Mlllican has returned from a fish
ing trip on the North Shore. Mr. Walter Mllilcan 
spent the fourth of July In Calais, to be present at 
the races.

Miss Julia Elliott, and Master Dexter Reid are 
•pending a fortnight with the latteri grandmother, 
Mr>. Reid of Parrsboro. Mbs Eliott is also riell- 
ing other friends.

Mbs Katie Buckley gate a pleasant picnic at the 
Bay shore on Wednesday in honor of a guest, Miss 
H. liogen whom she b entertaining. Among tnose 
who enjoyed the outing were Miss L. Harrington, 
Mbs A. Harrington, Mbs M. McLean, Mbs M. 
Kelly, Mbs N. Ritchie, Miss J. Ritchie, Mbs L. 
Buckley, Mrs. Higgins, Mr. T. Finnegan, Mr. J.
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Drink
Montserrat

In Hot Weather

$

1
V'3

1afternoon. In the evening an interesting pro
gramme of music etc. was rendered after whicq Ice 

served, bringing to a close a most/ de- Jf.oream was 
lightful evening.

Mbs Mabel Klllam ol Yarmouth b here on a ST. QBORGB.

visit.
Mr. 6. W. Ganong was In the city for a short 

time the first of the week.
Miss Burpee arrived from Bangor on Monday on 

a visit to friends here.
Mr. H. Wallien of Campbellton was In the city 

for a short time this week.
' Mr. George W. Babbitt who went to Moncton on 
Monnay to resume his duties in the bank of Nova 
fccotls, wtt immediitely ordered to a position in 
the St. John branch of the Bank.

Mr. Robert Thomson has been elected a Fellow 
of the Roval Colonial Institute, London.

Mr. Simeon Jones Is spending a little time at bis 
fishing grounds on the North Shore.

Mrs. W. O. Dunham received wedding callers on 
Tuesday Wednesday and Thu sday of this week.

Mr. T. D. Adams and the Misses Adams who 
have been visiting Bathurst, returned to New York 
on Monday.

Rev. L. G. MacneUl, Mrs. МазпеШ and family 
are to spend a months vacation in Prince Edward 
Island. Mr. Macnelll’s place wlU be suppltad dur
ing his absence by Rsv. Thos. Biewart of Dart
mouth.

Mbs Maude McLean bbere from Boston on a 
visit to her brother Mr. H.H. McLean.

Jbdge Stevens was In the city Monday to attend g 
a meeting ol the presbytery.

Mr. James Wbhart of St. Martins spent a day or 
two lately in the city.

Hon. J. D. Lewin b entertaining a party of 
friends at his charming home at Lancaster Heights. 
The party Includes Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lewin of 
Schenectady, N. ?.. Mrs. William Dixon of New 
York and Mbs Dixon of New Jersey.

July 1.—The marrlsge of Mbs Lydia Southard 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Southard to Mr. Martin 
Burns ol Dldgeguasb took place at the R. C church 
on Wednesday morning the ceremony was perform- 
ed by Rev. Father Lavery. The bride wore a 
stylish gown of white cashmere handsomely trim
med with apple green silk white lace and ribbon 
with white hat and carried a beautiful bouquet ol 
white ribbon. The maid of honor Misa Emma 
Burns wore a costume of ftwn with hat to match. 
Mr. O’Harrow ofSt. Stephen attended the groom.

Alter the ceremony the bridal party drove 
to their future home where a wedding break 
fast was served. The bride was the recipient of 
many lovely presents.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chafliy are rejoicing over 
the advent of a young son.

Rarely if ever has Courts hall presented at bright 
and cheerful an appearance and as appreciative au 
audience as ltdidoa Wednesday evening, when 
Miss Blanche Hudson and class, under the auspice1 
of the band, gave one of the best local entertain
ment* ever given In town. The entertainment 

(Continued on Kionrn Paon.)_________

r t
It ia the pure jalco ol ripe fruit—and a wholesome summer beverage. 
It Is cheaper and more convenient than bonne.
Beware of imitations which are mere concoctions and li jurions to 

health. , ,
On the Island of Montserrat (W. I.) alone btho L me systematically 
cultivated for the purpose ol supplying the juice aa a beverage. 
"Montserrat” la never musty.

If a Lime Juice Cordial Is desired " Llmetta" will be found 
the finest In tne market.
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Pelee Island WinesWhen
YouV'ir;

Order
?i 1

f Ifl 
' УЬ;

...........BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.

While PELEE ISLAND WINE is highly reommended for L» Grippe, 
Dability, Dyspepsia, etc., etc., it is the only Canadian wins so 
recommended. t,

It is frequently the case customars ask for our brands and got a substitute.

Ask for Our Brand anil 5ee You Pet It

For Sale, ' - Jam '
A New Upright Piano

New Tori mite, end superior tone end Saleh. 
Colt вата; Wtu be sold for »#» mb.

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE. E. G. SCOVIL 62 Union-Street-
- "

Chain BtneaUd.Oant. Splint, FtrfpraM* 
Dueeri. 11 WoitrlM.
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• •The Ideal Tonic.”
Tones up the System, 
Restores the Appetite.CAMPBELL’S

^ QUININE WINE No other Quinine Wine 
is Just good.
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Yob Additional восдвтт Niwe, San Fifth and 
Еіентн Раєв». UtttU the rectory which U undergoing some repairs 

is ready lor them.
Mrs. Magee entertained the teachers and high 

school pupils at a garden party this afternoon.
Mr. K. P. Gillespie and his bnde case on Friday 

Mrs. James Brown and Mr. Willie Brown who 
hase been here since Friday returned to Anthers 
today.

Mr H. J. Logan M. P. la in town.
Miss Minnie Yorke spent part of last week a* 

Grand Pre.
Mrs. J. G. Holmes, Dr. Smith, Mrs. Stanley 

Smith and Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Reid went to 
Happen on Wednesday to attend the marriage of 
Misa Bessie Blair and Dr. Percy Holmes.

Miss Clara Gillespie Is back from a visit at 
Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubery Upham and Miss Upbam 
left on Thursday for 8t. Stephen.

Mr. Jamte Miller of 8t. Mary’s Bay has been 
here this week.

Mrs. Gibbons is spending a week or two at Port 
Grevlilo,

Miss Morris of Advocate hae been staying with 
Miss Clara Kirkpatrick.

Mr. Percy Baton Is at home from Moncton visit
ing Mends.

Mr. Robert Aikman went to 8t. John on 
Saturday to meet Mrs. Aikman and Master Gerald 
returning from Montreal.

Mr. Barnet of St. John is registered at the 
Evangeline.
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ant anticipation. Mr. and Mrs. Babbitt returned 
to St. John by the afternoon train on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tennant returned on Saturday from 
their wedding trip to New York and Boston. Mrs. 
Tennant appeared In 8L John’s church on Sunday 
morning, and is receiving her Mends this week at 
L - mother’s home on Eightfold street.

for. Vincent Nutter of Montreal Is spending a 
week’s vacation In town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. ti. Wetmore of Fleet Street.

Mr. Avant Knight, now of Amherst branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Is spending a few days at 
his home In Moncton.

Misa Lillie Templeton of Scotland, is spending a 
few weeks In town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
David White, of Archibald street.

The many friends of Miss Watson of Halifax, 
niece ol the late Mr. George Taylor of the I. C. R., 
and for many years a resident of Moncton, were 
glad to welcome her back to her old home last 
week. Miss Watson spent only a day or two In the 
city visiting friends.

Mrs. Hiram Humphrey of Petlfcodtac, and her 
daughter Mrs. Wylie of Lynn Mass., are visiting 
friends In town.

Mr. and Mrs. P 8. Archibald and Miss Archi- 
bald, returned on Sunday morning from a trip to

Miss Lilian Nicholson left town on Friday to 
spend the summer vacation at her home in Freder- 
Icton.

Captain Marmaud, of the I. C. R. general offlcee 
left town yesterday morning to spend a two weeks 
vacation at his home in Arichat C. B.

Miss Borden returned yesterday from Dorchester 
where she has been spending a few days with Mrs. 
T. W. Bell at the Windsor Hotel.

Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Harris of Philadelphia arrived 
in town on Friday, and are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Harris nj Steadman street.

Miss Cooke spent a few days in Dorchester last 
week visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Forster.

Miss Lottie Corbett returned last week from 
Newton, Mass., and is spending her 
tion with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Corbett 
of Botsford street.

Mr. F. W. Moore of the Bank of Montreal spent 
the national holiday in town, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. V. Cocke of Steadman street.

Mrs. H. D. Chapman, of London, Ont., who has 
been spending a few days in town with Mrs. W. B. 
Chapman of Botsford street, left on Monday for 
Summeraide, to visit frten. s.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Yorlle are receiving 
gratulations upon the arrival of a small daughter, 
who made her first appearance in town on Dominion

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKenzie are also being
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Medals 
For a Name

Pure Lime Juice — ab
solutely free from tartaric 
acid and the polution de
rived from vessel 
tanks—tends to keep the 
body in a most healthful 
state in warm weather, 
and allays thirst as well.

Stowers' is pure. It is 
purified twice over. It 
IS 20 per cent, stronger 
than any other Lime Juice 
because it is so pure.

іcS6^
w-—m

HI or :Bl

L. j h
ai
AAwarded to this Cocoa of all 

Cocoas for its purity — its v hole- 
someness — its delicate flavor, 
and its easy solubility.

Think of the crucia tests it 
stood before the medals 
won !
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M
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Y'h Stowers’
Lime Juice.

^__,BEST OBOCBR» SELL IT
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Fry’s Cocoa 4Paoenissis tor aula.., Madlax by the news two 
and at the following news stands and « ntrea.
C. 8. DiFmtt 
Monton A Co.,

L
O*

...... Brunswick street
......Barrington street

MU> Smith................... .............. Ill Hollis street
A Oownollt...................................George street
is’Dace Stohi,............... Opp. 1. C. R. Depot
a Kura Co..................................Railway Depot

............ tiottigeu street

.......... Dartmouth N. 8.

..........Dartmouth N. 8.
Quiet has reigned since the jubilee festivities, 

but the tears that the large reee, lions and other 
formal entenainments iheu given had exhausted 
our summer gaieties is fortunately not to be reali
sed. Already there are tumors of coming dancer, 
picnics an і other cheer mi things, and the latter 
part ol this month bids fair to be really gay.

Last year hostesses were simply beselged for in- 
vatious to the hosts ol strangers who were sojourn
ing here, but this year there will be very .ittle 
trouble on that score, as there are very few visitors 
here as yet. Indeed many people who usua'ly 
spend the summer here have not yet arrived, as the 
weather is unusually cool in American resorts.

There have been a host of small picnics end part
ies this week, but nothing o! any general interest. 
Bicycling picnics have had a revival, and next 
week a large one is to come off, ending with a din
ner and perhaps a dance This week a small and 
very delightful dance was given by Mrs. J. Taylor 
Wood, whose parties are always among the very 
pleasantest of Halifax gatherings. People looked 
very smart and well, the floor was perfection, and 
the whole aflalr most successful.

On Monday afternoon there was the usual weekly 
gathering at the Garrison tennis ground for tennis 
and tea. The showers which continued throughout 
the afternoon, however, stopped the piay and 
drove the spectators into the garrison library for 
■belter. There were some very pretty frocks worn ; 
one costume in green and gold being particularly 
elective.

Mrs. Addlington, who will be remembered hire 
as Miss Laura > Imon, arrived last week irom 
England and will spend the summer with her ** 
father, Senator Almon, at Roaebank. Mrs. Addl. 
Ington will be warmly welcomed by her many old

The attorney-general and Mrs. Longley have 
left lor England, where there they will spend the 

I montiit. fr'fnVge Sedgewiok and Mr
Blake Crofton were also Passengers by the same

X

SOLD BY BEST GROCERS EVERYWHERE.
MIM to

DIGBT. d<

Spring 
Possibilities

[Progress is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse ]
Jolt 9.—Mr. Smithson, Mrs. Smithson, Мім 

Bessie timithsen of O.tawa are hen for the 
mer.

Mrs. Weldon and family of New York are at the 
Thorns.

Mr. and Mrs. CroshlU of Halifax are visiting Mr. 
Geo. Lynch, Hawthorn Villa.

Rev. Mr. Osborne and family of New Yotk have 
arrived and will remain the summer, occupying 
their pretty summer cottage at south end.

Mr. Waterbury of 8t. John has taken a house 
here for the summer.

Mr. Frank Morse who has been studying at 
Harvard the past nine months, received tte degree 
ol M. A. at that institution recently.

don. Dr. Borden was in town Wednesdsy of last 
week on his way to Boston.

Miss Tupper ol Boston Is visiting her sister Mrs. 
T. 8. Morse.
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The Parisian V в
READ THIS. ti

Et. Marts, Aug. 3rd, leva.

•■Лк&йл; “.’йзд їуй- ГрЧ
this towu, bought a 10 cent package of vour Fiy 
Pad* from me. and In teu oayskil ed over аВиьвжь 
Mbasurb і f Funs. Youm tru y.

Opportunities for early bargain buying 
have never been so great as they are now.

The first prices placed on our Millinery 
are not the usual exorbitant charges for 
the season’s novelties, but show only a 

ГСГГ Io* the, ”M0"' thle Ulue f»ir profit for conveying to you the best
blrth" product, from P.ri., Ne. York and

Miss Kate Willis and Miss McKsy, olthe Centra don. Such a display of 
school teaching stall, left town last week lor 
Chicago, where they Intend spending part of their 
summer vacation.

Miss Florence brown, of St. John, is spending a 
week or two in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
B. Met 11er, of Queen street.

Mr. Foster Floyd of Chicopee Falls, Mass., is 
visiting Mrs. H. W. Dernier of Botsford street.
Mrs. Floyd is accompanied by her little daughter, 
and intends spending the summer in town.

Miss Jennie Richardson of Sackville is the guest 
of her aunt Mrs. Bliss Sears ol Weldon street.

Miss Alice Wetmore and Miss Jean Bruce give 
their recital in the opera house this evenlrg, they 
will be assisted by Mr. J. H. Wetmore, ||r. G. H.
Blair organist of 81. John’s presbyterlan church, 
and the Moncton orchestra so a musical treat Is in 
store for the citizens, who have been looking for. 
ward to this event tor tome time. Ivan.

to
Miss Edith Nichols has returned from St. John.
An impromptu dance was held inOddfel owe hall 

the evening of Dominion day. The “light fantastic’» 
was indulged in and pleasantly whiled away the 
hours till midnight.

Mr. E Turnbull hat been to 8t. John onabnsl. 
ness trip.

Mr. Bonnell is enjoying в few weeks with hi. 
family here.

Miss Oaks has been visiting in 8t Joen.

AND1HSON.

druggist should have the genuine

WILSON’S FLY PADS.

PAD T

V

ti
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WINES. Hats,
Bonnets,
Flowers,
LaCeS and

Novelties

ti
tiArriving ex "Escalona”

If In quarter cask 
and OctlvBs.

MONOTON.xl

The Nicest BeoEtOT^bj*W.ré^SUnèe°dC»l“d “t the Moncton 
M. B. Jonea t

July T.—There were two more weddings in town 
last ween, but only one of them can be placed in 
the category of June weddings, the outer taking 
place on the national holiday.

The first was that of Miss Josephine Sullivan, 
daughter of the late Cornelius en liven who was 
married on Tuesday morning of last week, to Mr. 
В. P. Gillespie of Parrsboro, N. 8. Ibe

For sale low. 1

THOS.jUBOURKE
WATfcn STREET d

steamer.
Mrs. Roche-Smith, whose husband is oue of the 

officers of H. M. 8. Pallas, will spend most of the 
summer in Halifax, of «hioh as Miss Roulnson, 
daughter of a former admiral’s secretary, she is an 
old resident.

Captain Twining, R.E., and Mrs. Twining have 
arrived from K<ngston and will spend the summer

Jewelry wm never before seen in this city.ceremony
which took piace in the R. C. chureih, was per
formed by Rev. Father Legere of Fox Creek, in 
the presence of a large number of relatives and 
friends.

tl■ O O
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Cor. Union and Coburg Sts.

The bride wore a handsome travelling 
costnme of blue cloth and was attended by her 
sister Miss Maggie Sullivan, now of Boston. Mr. 
F. J. Sweeney, barneier of this city wm best 
Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie left Immediately after the 
ceremony tor Halifax. The bride who is a cousin 
of Messrs. Peter and George McSweeney of this 
city wm well known in Moncton, and will be fol. 
lowed to her new home by the best wishes of 
numerous friends.

The second wedding wm that of Мім Martha 
Klonear, youngest daughter ol Mr. W. D. Klnnear 
ol Moncton, to Mr. Walter Shsfler, formerly of 
Aioncton, but now engineer of one of the Clyde line 
of steamers running between New York and New 
Orleans. The ceremony which wm private 
count of the Illness of the bride's mother took place 
on Thursday morning at the family residence on 
Alma street, and wm performed bv Rev. John 
Prince In the presence of the immediate relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shaffer left by the C. P. R. at noon 
for their future home in New York. Their 
ons friends will wish them all possible happiness In 
their journey through Hie.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Babbitt returned on 
Monday from their wedding trip only to be met by 
the information that Mr. Babbitt had been transfer
red to the 8t. John Branch ol the Bank of Nova 
Beotia where he will take the place of accountant. 
Whether the change Is to be a permanent one or 
not Is quite uncertain at present, bot I fear we must 
reconcile ourselves to the lorn of the popular ac. 
countant and his bride, to whose advent amongst 
ns we had been looking forward to with such pleas*

HARCOURT.
In r.KACELETS, BROOCHES, 
EARRINGS. PENDENTS, 
LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, 
GUARDS, LINKS, STUDS, RINGS, 
STICK PINS, НАГ PINS, Etc.

(Ye bave a large stock to select Irom, and 
will make prices right,

FERGUSON A PAGE.
41 KINO STREET.

cl
JP^MS. is tor sale in Harcourt by Mrs. 8.

July 7.-Mr. and and Mrs. P. Gale and Miss 
Cale oi 8t. John spent Monday In Harcourt.

Rev. J. K McClure spent Sunday in Rogers ville.
Mrs. James McKay of St. John Is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. D D. Johnston.
Mr. H. T. Colpitis went to Rlcbibnoto on Thurs

day to spend his vacation.
Mrs. James Buckley is visiting her daughter, 

Mrs. H. Balrreau at Campbellton.
Dr. Keith returned on Monday from hie vacation.
Mr, J a mes Thompson who Ьм been in Cape town 

South Africa, lor the pMt twelve months arrived 
here yesterday en rente to Rlchibucto to visit his 
relatives.

Mr Firman McClure, M. P. for Colchester Co. 
N. 8. and Mrs. McClure are guests at the Manse.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac B. Humphrey have the sym
pathy of this community In the loss of the

oi

Mrs. Twining, Mr*. Robertson and Mrs. Pittman 
are alt receiving bridal visits and will doubtless be 
much entertained by their various circles of

fi
v
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TRURO. w

dl[Proubbss is for sale in Truro by Mr. G. J. Ful
ton, and D. tl. Smith & Co.] P

bJuly 2 —Mrs. Geo. Smith who has been visiting 
her relatives at “Fern Hill”, left for her home in 
Berwick, yesterday. She was accompanied to 
KeotvlUe by Mrs. H. Patterson who Is en route to 
the summer school ofsclence, at Yarmouth.

Mr. Geo. Wilson is visiting her sister, Mrs Geo. 
8. Carson In Pic too.

Mrs. G. O Fulton and family left last Friday for 
North Sydney, C. B.

Mr. Jack Mills is home from Picton academy for 
the summer.

Mrs. H. B. McLaughlin is receiving her friends 
this week asilited by Miss Margaret McDougall. 
The bride U wearing a charming gowo oi flowered 
■win, made over green silk, and trimmed profusely 
with green baby ribbon

Mrs. Fred Murray, Master Ralph and Miss Nellie 
are here from Boston, guests ol her brother and 
wife Senator and Mrs. McKay.

Mrs. Gordon Campbell and her baby aon Balfour 
are bare from Montres', guests at Roaelands.

Mrs. A. C. Patterson gave a charming tea yester
day afternoon. Mrs. James Miller assisted her In 
dispensing hospitalities to the following guests: 
Mrs. W. 8. Muir. Mrs. A. D. Wetmore, Mrs. J. 
Taylor, Mrs. Fred Murray, Boston. Mias MoKsy, 
Misses MeNsugbton, Miss Nora Blanchard, Miaa 
Yoraton, Mise Dawson, Picton.

Messrs. W. P. McKay and G. H. Williams are 
enjoying a bicycle trip, through parts of New 
Brunswick.
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Bordeaux Claret Co.The National . . .

Dress Cutting
Academy

d;1
d

(La Compagnie des Vine do Bordeaux). tlt;
Cyoungest

daughter, Lacy, a bright and an Interesting child, 
whose death occurred yesterday.

Miss Maud Chrystal went to Moncton on Monday 
to attend the Normal school examinations.

Miss Ferguson of Rlchibucto and Miss Grace L. 
Orr of St. John were guests of Mrs. Gordon Living 
■ton on Monday.

Mr. Malcolm McKinnon of Rlchibucto and hie 
daughter Nellie spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
James W. Morton.

Mian Liasle Morton drove to Rlchibucto on Mon
day in company with her uncle Mr. M. McKinnon* 

Misa Marion Wathen went to Chatham on Mon*

numer-
FOR summer outings,

BOATING and FISHING TRIPS,
Or COUNTRY EXCURSIONS

$ft
h

«і'Assorted Bodega CasesMADAME ETHIER, General Manager,

88 St. Denis St., Montreal,

! Will be kept open during the holt- 
• days this summer lor instruction of 
! pupils in person or by mail Out 
і ol town pavtiea visiting the city will 
; be cordially received, and every 

facility afforded for obtaining any 
information regarding ayatem, meth- 

I ode, rates of tuition, etc.

Ovvvwrevvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvi

l

of Fine Wines and Liquors

ranging from $5 to $12, according to contents, 
are giving general satisfaction.

t.
)

b
LJr, ‘̂wL.7,Sqi0.rra?".tce!,-rlr
amongst other choice brands,

lete Price 
contains, I

day. ll
Which would you rather 

trust ? An old, true friend of 
twenty years, or a stranger ? 
You may have little health 
left. Will you risk it with 
a stranger ? If you have a 
cough, are losing flesh, if 
weak and pale, if consump
tion stares you in the face, 
lean on Scott’s Emulsion. 
It has been a friend to thou
sands for more than twenty 
years. They trust it and 
you can trust it.

Let us send you a book 
telling you all about it. 
Free for the asking.

SCOTT A BOWNB, Belleville, Oat.

Mr. Robert Saullner was at Rlchibucto yester
day attending the county court as a juror.

Mr. Denis Saullner went to Nova Boobs last 
week on a prolonged visit.

Mr. George A. Clarke of Kingston 
eonrt yesterday on a business trip.
•JÿAKStiMEÜdSESKfiB
opened and closed the July eeeelon of the county 
court the same day.

BON BOURGEOIS CLARET at $3
per oaee of 1 dozen quarts.

was In Har- MONTFERRAND CLARET at $4 і
h

per case of 1 dosen quarts.

PBR CASBIBXTRA FOR 2 DOZ. PINTS. 

All., a fall assortment ol

Champagnes, Burgundies, . 
Sauternes. Porta, Sherries, Rhine 

and Moselle Wines.

New Cloths €І tennis In Moncton.Trdey they play
A number of “Century” club men and their 

frleads enjoyed an outing at Black Rock last Sun
day, and the prevlleges ol ”Liberty Hall,” the new 
club House.

Mise NeUle McMullin has returned from a very 
pleeaant visit among Halifax friends.

Mrs. John Foster Senr., Halifax, and her daaght- 
er Mrs. W, A. G. Hill of Sydney C. B., were goeste 
if Mrs. Geo. Donkin for a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Newnham whe have been 
visiting the former's home friends In St. Stephen, 
were goeeu at “Stoaeycroft cottage” lor a day or 
two tbU week, en route home to Caneo.

Mrs. H. P. Rowe la here from Boston vleltlng her 
sister Mrs. A. H. Learment at the "Learment”.

Ржо,

1
AN AO AN OR.

July в,—Mr. and Mi*. George W. Stockton are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival of a young 
deughter at their home.

Mus Julia MoNaughton, who has been attending 
school in Apohaqntfor the past term returned home 
on Thursday,

Misa Francia Ke Ira toad of Hartford Cana., la 
■pending a few weeks with relatives here.

Mr. Heber Klnnear left for Boston last week to 
•pend several months there under a specialist's 
treatment for ear trouble.

Mrs. Norman Sinclair, Mies Smith and Miaa 
Jessie Weir of Moncton, are spending to-day at 
the Portage.

Mr. B.B. Colwell of St. John spent Bandar In 
town.

Mra. Jean Beaklee of Snaeax la vleltlng her alator 
Mrs. Tbos.L. Dunfield tala week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Jones of Petltcodlac spent Bnn- 
"Cottage Honre” with her son Ormond

tires** ®dns ,lo7d taln Fenobsqnla visiting rela-e

a

c>FOR SPRINO AND SUMMER WEAR

1
Just opened, a full stock of Cloths for the coming 

reason, consisting of

Bullish led Scotch Suiting», - 
TrauMriagi ted Overcoatings,
Black and Colored Worsted»,
Black and Blue Sergei aad Cheviot».

.......... Beautiful both In finish and design»

By ordering early, customers will avoid the an. 
hubs** 01 harinf 10 wslt’ which la necessary later

4.
IBORDEAUX CLARET CO.

30 Hospital Street, - - Montreal,
fit
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. PARRSBORO.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

GERMAIN STREET.
[Рвсопжіе la foreale at Parrebero Book Store |
July 7.—The weather not being very favorable 

for the excursion to Windsor by the Acadia on 
Dominion day only about fifty persona went. Tbeae 
report m having greatly enjoyed the celebration 
there.

Mr. Justice Townebend and his family are board
ing at Mr. Corbett's.

Mrs. Hnastla la back from Bemmeralde rlilting 
friends hare.

The new rector of Bt. George's pariah Bov. 
Robert Johnstone and Mrs. Johnatone ai rived on 
Wednesday and are Maying at Mr. Woodworth \

TEEІ ■t'jP HèMimi
esTOUR ORME TUE

*•»! women, to eondnet bailee.i u home.
Work il .Impie written »od copying lieu ol 
oddrmote meet rod .tree local Mv.rti.leg, to 
be forwarded to a. dally, до can vowing: noçH^avBrÉi SABRieTERg, ETC., ійГГЙЗЯІТІТГЇЯ
SSSSiSSSMSiSSSI ssssssssl 149 Canterbury Street, SI. Job*, N. B. bÿïSîl’î НІЬЕІІмтвг.'' °‘ * “*"il h“*’

Blair, Ruel & Blair,
fUAWIT-Te.-y*- IMRfttett 
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7PB0GRESS, SATURDAY JULY 10, 1897
Miss Cnttier and cousins, Miss Lswersion and the 
Misses Tighe all of Amherst, came here tor the 
jubilee celebration and remained the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Chaa. O'Dell at "The Homestead" lor a 
week.

Mr. Wayland Porter, with the Misses Porter and 
Messrs, Arthur and Fred Porter are camping at 
Pine Bluff, they are accompanied by Mrs. Will 
Clark.

Among the risitois to the Celestial and spending 
several days here last week were Mr. O'Key of 
KentviUe, Nova Scotia and Mr. Starr of Wolfville* 
It is said that both these gentlemen find great at
tractions here and that they will again visit Fred
ericton in the autumn when they a ope to take away 
with them each a lair Frederictonian.

Mrs. Geo. Balmain ol Woodstock has been vis t- 
lng her sister Mrs. Westley Vanwart.

Mr. and Mrs. J. В sold returned from their wed
ding journey on Thursday and were the guests ol 
Mr. and Mrs.D. F. George at "The Sunny side” 
till Tuesday when they lelt for their home in Hall-

r —t
Comfort in Boating -

Mr. Whitney of Honolulu and his sister Miss 
Whitney are guests of Rev. C. 6. and Mrs. Me- 
Colly.

Rev. Harry Peabody accompanied by Mrs. Pea
body arrived from New Haven on Saturday and will 
visit relatives ш Calais and Princeton.

Miss Lillian Dick has gone to her home in 
Muscarine, where she will spend her vacation.

Miss Mar Carter, spent a day or two at Moo .es 
Mills, with friends before going to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Fredric Newnham has returned to 
Canso, Nova Scotia.

Mr. George Rounds, ol Dartmouth college, has 
arrived home.

Mrs. David Main, Мім Grace Stevens, Mrs. J. 
K. Tallin, Mrs. Wanfred Robinson, and Mrs. 
James Me Whs, are visiting Fredericton this week, 
as delegates to the Presbyte rial held in that dty 
this week.

Miss Jane Eaton, is visiting friends in Boston.
Rev. Dr Steins ira, and family have arrived from 

Cambridge Mass., and are occupying their summer 
cottage at Robbinaton, Maine.

Miss Madeline Sisson, lelt on Saturday for Fred
ericton, where she will spend her vacation with 
relatives.

Miss Grace E. Newton of Grand Manan is visit, 
ing friends in Calais.

Mr. Henry F. Todd intends to leave at an early 
date tor England where he will remain for several

Mrs. Mary McGregor has returned to Car le ton 
after a pleasant visit In Calais.

Mr. Verne Whitman has gone to Norway Maine, 
to spend his vacation.

Miss Dora Rounds has returned from Norfolk 
Virginia and Is most cordially welcomed home by 
her friends.

Mr. W. H Cole and Master Neill Cole are visit
ing Boston.

Mr. R. D. Ross has gone on an extended trip 
through the province and will be absent during 
this month

Mr. Charles Murray principal of the Grand Man- 
au schools has arrived home and will spend the 
greater part ol his holidays in town.

The Premier accompanied by Mrs. Mitchell Miss 
Florence Mitchell and Miss Noe Clerke spent 
Dominion Day in Fredericton.

On Sunday morning In the Baptist church, Calais, 
the pastor Rev. Dr. Padellord preached his twent
ieth anniversary sermon ot his pastorate of that 
church.

Mrs. Ed ward Boutelle of Bangor is visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. George Lowell.

Mrs. David Brown, near the cemetery road, will 
be at home to her friends every Thursday afternoon

Mr. Joseph Cotter has returned to bis home in 
Boston alter a pleasant visit in Calais.

Mr. Henry Rideout has returned from college.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCartney, have decided to 

make their future residence in Port Arthur, Texas, 
and will in a short time move to that city.

Miss Louie Taylor has arrived home from Phila
delphia, Penn., and is most cordially welcomed by 
her friends. Miss Berta Taylor will remain for 
several weeks ш Pittsburg, Venn.

Mr. and Mrs. Celmon I. Teed are visiting Wood- 
stock this week, to attend the marriage of tneir 
neice Miss Jessie Murray to Mr. J. W. Dewit 
Jarvis of Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Aubrey Upham have returned 
from their wedding tour. On their arrival a recep
tion was given them by their friends and relatives 
at their home. Mr. and Mrs. Upham receive their 
friends this week.

Miss Beetle Upham of Parrsboro is the guest ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Upham.

Mrs. Jolinne and Miss Jolinne of New York city 
who were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hill’s guests have 
gone to Campobello where they will spend the 
summer.

Miss Julia Mcloioch of Woodstock is the guest 
ol her aunt Mrs. Frank Health.

Miss Winnie MHlidge is this week the guest ol 
her friend Miss Nellie Meredith.

The Misses McConnell of Marysville are pleas
antly entertained this week by Mrs. Fredric Water- 
son, and Miss May Simpson.
||Mr. an<1 Mrs. Scott Bradieh ol Eastport visited 
during the past week, Senator and Mrs. McCul- 
lough. Mrs. Bradieh’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Mutchie have returned 
from Fredeiicton.

Professor Charles Townshend Copeland *of Har
vard college has arrived from Cambridge, Mass, 
and w.U spend the summer in Calais.

Miss K ttenger of Buflalo, New York is visiting 
friends in Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Leonard from Vancouver, 
В. C. are spending several weeks in town.

Friends of Mrs. D. B. Nugshrall will be pleased 
to learn she is slowly but surely recovering from 
her dangerous illness.

Miss Kate Nelson returned from Brookline, Mass 
on Wednesday last.

Mrs. Delia Johnson ol Caribou, Maine, is the 
guest of Mrs. E. C. Young at her beautiful home 
Thorn Croft.

Mis* Alice Armstrong of 8L John is the guest of 
Mrs, John Nason ___________

ST. ВТЯРШЯУ AMD OAX.A18.
'

titeessf ЙЙЙРМЕЙ
O.P.Treafs.1 Depends largely on the way one is dressed. 

Ladies often grow weary guarding their 
gowns from the rain or the sprav. A com
fort, then, is WATER WITCH SERGE, 
proofed by the Cravknette Co., it is 
perfectly shower 
proof, and will not 
spot from rain or sea 
water.

Priestley’s name stamped on every five yard.

July 7,—Dominion Day was very quietly epsat 
here: with the exception ol the Government offices, 
and banks there was no suspension of business. 
A number of picnics ont of town was the only t hing 
in the way of pleasuring that came to my notice. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Black invited a party of lrl ends 
to pass the day at their summer home, and a party 
of young people went for a bicycle ride to В oyds 
cottage some six miles below town where supper 
was served them by several ladies who drove down 
to receive and chaperone them. In the evening 
Ryders band gave a very excellent concert at the 
Public Landing.

Mrs. W. H. Cole entertained at dinner recently 
Lient. Ool. Morton from Washington D. C. and 
Colonel George A. Phllbrook ol Augusta and Col. 
Ernest T. Lee and Mrs. Lee of Calais.

General 8. J. Gallagher has returned to Aug usta 
Maine.

Croqeet ie again a very fashionable game, after 
its years of decline. Those who are fond of out 
door eames find it less fatiguing then tennis, and it 
requires little practice or science.

Rev. О. B. Newnham and family are at Oak Bay 
for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Grant are established at their 
cottage on the river bank several miles below 
Calais, and Mr. and Mrs. John Black and family 
are at their summer home at the Ledge. Other 
cottages are being rapidly prepared for their occu
pent», now that the weather has grown so very 
warm those who can w.sh to be near the salt water.

Mrs. John E. Algar and her daughter Mabel, 
have returned from a pleasant visit In Fredericton 
where they were guests of Mrs. William Lemo ot.

Mr. Gilbert 8. Wall, Miss Jessie Wall, Miss 
Roberts Murchle and Miss Sadie Rideout who 
sailed from Montreal on the eighteenth of June, In 
the steamship Parisian, arrived in Liverpool satoly 
on the twenty eighth.

Mr. C. O. Barker left on Thursday last for 
Eureka, California, and will be absent until Sep-
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яWaterwich
SergeWrapped on

“The Varnished Board.”

іза
Messrs. Y. White, R. 8. Edgecombe, and Mc- 

Peake, Ritchie and Allison word among the boys 
here for the jubilee. - in

Mr. Harry Godsoe of 8t. John is spending his 
vacation here.

Miss Yerxa of Boston is visiting friends in the

a few daje here the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Timont.

Mr. and Mrs Steve Brown arrived home from 
Houlton on Tues lay evening where they had gone 
on their wedding journey.

Mi» Miller of Chelsea, Mass, is visiting her 
friend Miss Myrtle Gutter.

Mr. Jewett of Cambridge, Mass. Is visiting friend 
In the Celestial.

Miss Atherton of the city school stafl was mar
ried this evening in the method let church to Cspt 
Taylor of the stesmer Olivette.

Miss McPetke of 8t. John is here the guest of 
Miss Mary Pnrdie.

Miss Lillie Kitchen Is visiting friends in Wood- 
stock.

Miss Mery McLeod is h*re from Florencevilie 
and is visiting her sister Mrs. H. H. Pitts.

Miss May Earl is the guest of Miss Edith Spur-

Miss Bessie Betybrooks in visiting her cousin 
Miss Emma Porter.

Miss Fred Williams and children are visiting 
friends in Si John.

Mr. Fred Tippet of 8t. John is in town for a lew

Mr. and Mrs. E. Murchle have been spending a 
few day» with friends here.

Miss Grace Paisley of Halifax le visiting Mrs. 
Frark Stewart Creed.

Miss Richardson of Jersey city who has been 
having a pleasant visit with her sister, Mrs. W. C. 
Clark left for home on Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Porter and little daughter of 8t. John 
are visiting iriends in the city.

Mr. J. A. Loggie of Chatham is here visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Nelson Campbell.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Boyer of Victoria corne^are 
spending a few days with Mrs. Boyer’s parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. McLeod.

Miss Taylor is spending the summer with friends 
»t Newcastle,

The Mieses Fannie and Mamie McNally have re
turned home for the holidsys.

Dr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick and Mr. and Mrs. 
Holyoke of Wooestock, made up a pleasant driving 
party and came down for the celebration.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tabor and family of Yar
mouth are here visiting Mrs. Tabor’s mother, Mrs. 
Me Adam

Mr. F. Saunders, of Woodstock is here visiting 
his friend Mr Fred Porter.

Mrs. Fred Parker, of Boston is visiting friends in 
the city.

Mr. John b ory and neice of 8t. John were 
among the visitors to the Celestial on Thursday.

Miss Ethel Brittain Is home from Hampstead for 
the summer holidays.

The Mkses Sherley of Botton, are here visiting 
their uncle Mr. Richardson Boone, and Mrs. Her 
bert Currie and eon Allison of Cambridge, are 
visiting Mrs. Currie's father, Mr. Richardson 
Boon'.

Mrs. Dexter and daughter of Mill town who have 
been visiting Mr. [and Mrs. Frank I. Morrison, 
have returned home.

Miss Edna bulls is the guest ot the Misses Porter 
Westmorland St

Mrs. and Mrs O'Brien of Nelsoi who have been 
visiting Mrs. O’Brien’s mother. Mrs. MoPeake, re
turned home on Saturday, accompanied by Mien 
Belle McPeake.

Misa Maggie Allen is home from Boston and is 
visiting her s ster, Mrs. Rains ford Wetmore.

Mr. Matthew Edwards of St. John spent the 
holiday here the guest of his mother.

Miss Anne Radclifle of Boston is here visiting her 
aunt Mrs, John Black at "The Chimes."

Many friends will sympatiise with Mrs. Geo. A. 
Carrie lu the loss of her little boy whose death 
occurred on Monday evening after an illness of 
on y a few hours from cholera infantum. It will be 
remembered that Mrs. Currie lost her husband only 
last November, and this, her only child, was born 
sometime alter hla father’s death making the 
double bereavement very hard to bear.

Rev. J D. Freeman returned last week from hla 
trip to New York, accompanied bv his sister Mre. 
Laden who will enter the Victoria hospital training 
■chool.

Mrs. H. De-n Creed who haa been spending the 
past week in the city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H 
C. Creed returned to 8t. John on Monday accom
panied bv Miss Vega L. Creed.

Mrs. Risk left on Thursday afternoon for Guelph 
Out., where she will spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Titus of 8t. Martin's have 
been spending the past fow days here the guests of 
Mrs. Hoben st Gibson.

Mr. George Beverly of St John spent Dominion 
day in the celestial.

Mr. W. Wallace Turnbull of 8t. John has been 
spending a few days at Frogmore the guest of Hon. 
A. F. Randolph.

Mr. Charlie Randolph la hoi 
university.

I

fox.
Mias Ida Lugrla spent the past week in the dty 

the gust of her sister Mrs. W. P. F dwelling.
Friends of Mrs. Jas. Beck will regret to hear that 

■he la suflerlng from the effects ol a very severe 
paralytic stroke with which she was seized on Fri*

Dr. and Mrs. Brecken of Sackville spent the past 
week here, the gneste of thé Misses Perley, Char
lotte street.

Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, child and maid are visiting 
Mrs. McIntosh's sister Mrs. H. H. Pitts.

Misa Btevene and Mrs. Main of SL Stephen are 
the guests of Mrs. Geo. F. Gregory at "Blmshade,"

After a long visit ol loverai months spent in 
Halifax, Mias Addle Robinson has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. James Tibbita left on Monday for 
8t. Andrews, where they will spend a couple of 
weeks at the shore.

Miss Ethel Bourne, of Woodstock,is visiting 
friends in the city.

Miss Connel ol Woodstock is the guest ol Miss 
Carrie Winslow.

Mr. Sabine Carr ol Woodstock returned home on 
Monday after a pleasant week spent in the 
Celestial.

dty.
Misa Carrie Tibbita is visiting friends in Boston 

and vicinity.
Mr. Ralph March of Hampton Is among the visit 

ors in town.
Mrs. Jones of Woodstock Is visiting Mrs. Walter 

Свіскжг.
THINGS OP VALU Я.

Some years ago the Rev. Dr. Crane, the father of 
Stephen Crane, the novelist, wrote a tract on popu
lar amusements in which he condemned novel read
ing as one oftbe vices ol the age.

_ ubonic Derangements of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood are speedily removed by the active prin
ciple of the ingredlen ■ entering into the composi
tion o' Parmelee’e Vegetable Pilla. These pilla act 
specific «lly on the deranged organs, stimulating to 
action the dormant energies of the system, thereby 
removing disease ard renewing Hie and vitality to 
the afflicted. In this lies the great secret of the 
popularity of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills.

I
Prosecutor Pobledonstzefl is desirous of having 

Tolstoi tried by the holy synod ol Russia for heresy.
As PASMBLxa'e Vegetable Fills contain lisn- 

ke and Dandelion, they care Liver and Kidney 
Comriainta with unerring certainty Thev also con
tain Roo:e and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in ttelr action on the stomach and 
bowels. Mr. E. A. Caimcross, Shakespeare, writes : 
"I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent remedy 
for Blllionsness and Derangement of the Liver, 
having need them myself for some time."

*draMisa Crookahank returned from a pleasant visit 
spent with friends at 8t. John on Wednesday.

Mrs. Banld appeared out in the baptist church on 
Sunday and on Monday received her calls at the 
Sunnyalde, Mrs. Banld was looking exceedingly 
well In a beautiful gown of ean de nile silk, with 
duchess lace trimmings.

Mrs. Geo. Clarke was also receiving on Monday 
and Tuesday of this week; Mrs. Clarke's gown was 
a pretty muslin a mixture of corn and pink, ahe was 
assisted in her happy duties by Mias Lrookehank 
and Misa Fielders.

Misa Jeannette Beverly leaves tomorrow morning 
for Boston, where she will visit her cousin Dr, 
Child* of Jamaica Plain.

Misa Fielders ol St. John is visiting Miss Crook- 
shank

Hon. Mr. Mitchell, Attorney General, Mrs. 
Mitchell and Miss Florrie Mitchell and Noe Clerke 
who have been spending the past week here, all re
turned home to 8t. Stephen t > day.

Mrs. F. B. Edgecomb has returned from her 
visit to Charlottetown.

Miss Stevens of Bangor is at Ashburton Palace, 
the guest ef Mrs. F. B. Edgecomc.

Mrs. Thomas Temple -eft yesterday for her home 
in Nova Beotia, to visit her mother after which ahe 
will spendla few weeks in Halifax the guest ol her

Mrs. Fraser returned home from St. Andrews on 
Saturday and is at Farraline Place.

Rev. Mr. Morton is the guest of Mr. and Mre. L. 
W. Johnston at "Red Top."

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory of SL John was among 
the visitors to the city this week.

Misa Cook of Sackville Is staying with Mrs. F. P. 
Thompson.

Mrs. Roblnaon of Moncton and child are the 
guests of Mrs. H. H. Pitta.

Mrs. Rankine and Mre. McLean of Woodstock 
are at " Red Top," the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. L. 
W. Jobmton.

Mrs. Lee Street, nee Mias Frankie Babbit, of 
Cambridge is visiting her old borne here.

Mrs. Baird of Chipman is the guest of Mrs. Geo. 
Hodge.

Mrs. Mlles B. Dixon and daughter Mias Marney 
Hilton-Згееп are here for the summer and are the 
gneste of Miss Rainaford at The Farm.

Mrs. Chas. Whelpley leaves tomorrow for Green
wich Кіпре Co, where she will spend the hot 
weather with relatives.

Min Alice Nixon of St. John is visiting Miss 
Clara Clark.

Misa Sarah McKee left on Tuesday lor Boston 
and Lowell where she will spend several weeks 
visiting iriends.

Rev. Mr. Kerr Mrs, Kerr and family of New 
Jersey are here and will spend the summer the 
gneste of Mrs. Kerr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe and family, and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe and family go to 
their summer camp "Bdgehtll Villa" on Monday.

Misa Mrcintyre of the Victoria hospital staff, has 
gone to Presque Isle to spend the vacation with 
relatives.

Sob dean Wholly and Mrs. Wholly are enjoying 
a week's holiday at Oromocto.

A merry party of the bads, Mias Qneenle Edge- 
comb le, Miss Edna Coburn, Mias Gertrude Conlt- 
hard and Mias G retch en Phalr, under the chaperen- 
age of Mrs. Arthur Edgecombe are rusticating at 
Oromocto.

Misa May Simmons of Boston la here visiting her 
aunt Mrs. Edwards at the Queen.

Misa Inez Boss leaves next week for a month's 
outing at 8ti Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Babbitt, of Moncton spent a 
few days here while on their wedding Journey.

Mr. and Mrs. and.the Misses McLanchlan have 
all been spending the past week here, the gneste of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Babbit.

A lawn party on the grounds of Mr. and M re. M* 
A. Hill is one of the pleasant social events of next 
week. It is under the auspices of the ladles of 
Trinity church, and that alone means a pleasant 
success. All sorts of summer delicacies are to be 
provided, as well as music and games.

Mrs. Наше Bates and her family are occupy mg 
their summer cottage on the river bank below Cat. 
ala a short distance.

Mr. Jamas Reynolds, Mr. Frank Reynolds and 
the Misses Reynolds are spending a few days with 
the Misses Bixby. They return to St. John tom or-

Miss Georgia Meredith left on Monday for Sam 
merslde, Prince Edward Island, where she will 
visit tor a brief period.

Miss Lizzie Wilson hss been the guest of Miss 
Alice Crllley this week.

Mr. and Віте. C. C. Grant and their children- are 
now at their beautiful summer cottage at tin Ledge 
several miles below Calais, and will remain there 
during the warm weather.

The celebration ol tha fourth of July passed ol 
very brilliantly this year. The procession in the 
mom to g was the finest for years and qaite rivalled 
the proceielon on Jnailee day in St. Stephen. All 
the different clubs in the city took part bat the 
prise was awarded to the "Grafan" club, which 
choose for their colors violet and white, and de
corated the barouche in which they rode with their 
colore. The "Tallyho” coach, in piak and white 
filled with the ialreit of Calais' young ladles was a 
very gretty eight. Daring their progress through 
SL Stephen, they sang "God save the Queen", re
ceived in return for the compliment vigorous ap
plause from the apectstors with which the streets 
were lined. The St. Croix club whose numbers 
did so much to make the day a success were in the 
procession almost en masse. There were a num
ber of boat races in the afternoon, and horse racing 
also, at the Calais driving park. Ia the evening 
band concern, and firework» were the chlei attrac
tion at the St. Crois hall, W. 8. Hirklns theatrical 
cempany attracted a large audience. The Bonin- 
Ion Cruiser "Curlew" wat in the river to honor the 
day. With the ex option of one or two sad acci
denta from powder and guns, the day was one of 
the most enjoyable holidays tba‘. the people of St. 
Croix have enjoyed for some time.

Miss Etta DeWolfe hat gone to Charlestown 
Hew Hampshire, to spend several weeks with 
friends.

Madame Grimmer of SL Andrews, is the gueet ot 
her neice Mrs. Fredric W. Grimmer this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sutherland left today for 
Fredericton and expect to ride the entire distance 
on their wheels, as both are experienced bicyclists.

Mr. J. McLarren of St John spent Sunday in

'

Th
a Miss Mary

A Dinner Pill.—Many persons suffer exempt
ing agony alter partaking of a hearty dinner. Toe 
food partaken of is like a ball of lead upon the 
stomach, and instead of being a healthy nutriment it 
becomes a poison to the system. Dr. Parmelee's 

get able Pille are wonderful Correctives of such 
nbles. They correct acidity, open secretions and 
vtrt the food partaken of into nealthy nutriment 

Toey are jnst the medicine to take If troubled with 
Indigestion or Dyspepsie.

Ve
tro
To”

Sir Alfred Maloney, the ex-governor of British 
Honduras, has been appointed governor of St. 
George, one ol the Windward islands.

A great demand for a pleasant, etfe and reliable 
antidote for all affections of the throat and lungs is 
fully met with in BickJé’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. 
It it a purely Vegetable Compound, and acts 
promptly and magically In subduing all coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, inflamation of the lnngs etc. It is 
so palatable that a child will not re -use it, and is 
put at a orlce that will not exclude the poor from 
its benefits. V .Prince Ernst von Windsiechgrttz, who was 
bed by Corsian brigands a month or two ago, 
recently of consomption of Ajaccio.

died
»

«і I
Pleasant as syrup ; no"hing equals it as a worm 

medicine ; the name is Mother braves’ Worm Ex
terminator. The greatest worm destroyer of the
age.

Count Muraviefl, the new Russian min 
foreign affairs, is the grandson of the gener 
so harshlv suppressed the Polish revolution of 1863.

Give Holloway's Corn Care a trial. It removed 
ten corns from one pair ol feet without any pain 
What It has done once it will do again.

William H. Manion, the sailor who carried Far- 
ragut ast ore on his back at the siege of New Or. 
leone, died at his home in Xork, Me , lately.

liter ef

;

Brightest Flow#re must fade, bat young 
dangerod by severe cough « and еоім mav 

be preserved by Db. Thomas’ Eclkctric Oil. 
Croup, whooping congh, bronchitis, in short all 
affections of the throat and lungs, are relieved by 
this sterling p-eparation, which also remed<»s 
rheumatic pains, acres, bruises, piles, kidney diffi
culty, and is most economic.

The
live 
be і

Agoetino Gatti. the London caterer who died re 
cently, was a millionaire. He was peasant born and 
lived as a peasant, with no desire to go into society. 
In later years be owned the Adelphi theatre.

m*£ANADA’S->>

INTERNATIONAL
...

EXHIBITION
St. John, N. B.

14th to 21th Sept., 1897

. mMr. E. B. Snow's friends were pleased to see him 
in town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Do vnes have been spend
ing this week in New York dty.

Mr. G. W. Ganong M. P., was in St.John this 
week on a brief visit.

Mise May Carter left on Monday for St. John.
Mr. James Murchle and his daughter Mre. Carrie 

Porter, gave a family tea party at their îeddence 
in MUltown on Friday evening in honor of Madame 
Grimmer of SL Andrews.

Mrs. William A. Murchle gave a thimble party on 
Wedneedsy el last week at her residence to which 
n number of her lady friends were invited.

Mr. end Mrs. William Hall arrived here on Sat
urday from Montreal and are guests of Mr. and Mrs- 
Frank Todd.

Mrs. George B. Gardner has been attending class 
day exercises at Harvard, her nephew Mr. Reginald 
Leman Robbins being a graduate.

Master Walter Nichols Is visiting friends In Char-

:4wbbdbbiotoh.

1[Рвоенвве is 1er sale in Fredeiicton by W. T 
H. Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne].

July 8—Miss Annie Phlnney gave a delightful 
party in honor ol her two guests the Misses Hew- 
son and Le win of Sackville. The evening being 
cool dancing was much enjoyed and promenading 
on the veranda seemed most as pleasant. A high 
supper the party breke up soon alter midnight. 
Among those present were Miss Bessie Le win Mies 
Florence Hewson, Misses Nan and Sadie Thomp
son, Misses Bone and Margaret Johnston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Art. Gibson, Misses Maggie and Nellie Bab
bitt, Miss Isabel Babbitt, Mr. Harold Babbitt, Mr. 
Walter Cbeenut, Mr. Chas. F. Randolph, Мив 
Sadie Wiley, Messrs. Bert and Mont Wiley, Mr. 
Chas. Neil, Mr. Fred Magee, Mies Tibblt, Andover 
Mr. Grey M nr dock, Miss Annie Tibbita, Mr. Dick 
Tidbits, Miss Carrie Winslow, Mr. Fraser Winslow 
Mt— Connell, Woodstock; Mr. Roy Vanwart, Mr. 
Will McLsllan, Mr. Sabine Carr, Mr. A. B. Tib- 
bit Mr. Geo. Black, Mr. Roy Shaw and Mr. John
son, Mias Ethel Borne, Mr. Peters, Gage town; 
m.. Bodkin, Miss Ethel Beckwith and Mr. Sidney 
Bridges.

Tbs members oi the Boating and Bicycling club 
have decided to make the first Friday in each 
month Ladles' night at the club hone, and on Fri
day night of this week will give the first Ladles' 
night dance and illuminated canoe parade which is 
being loeked forward to with a great deal of plea 
eant anticipations.

On Saturday Mise Sadis Wiley had a very merry 
party at Pina Bluff camp, about thirty in number, 
moat of whom went up on their wheels. The 

in carriages. Miss Wiley 
provided all the refreshments-so that there was no 
fuse with baskets. After e pleasant day in the 
woods the party returned to the dty 
after dark.

The Misse» Fisher have returned home from an 
extended European tour; while In Italy, where they 
spent the Winter, they were the gneste of Bsien. 
Von Bsdllta.

A pleasant party of young ladles consisting ol

> i

OVER $12.000 IN PRIZES
from Toronto For Live Stock snd Farm and Dairy Products

Competition open t> the World.

lottetown. Prince Edward Island. Vary Cheap Bxcoraloa Rates on all Railways 
and Hteamere. Ra es and Dates announced later.
•SSSlffESSr^ m “*•*" “*ch*»

Tk. C. P. BaUway will csny Exhibit, fro™ Mow 
Віш-lek point, m regular Ш ud refund »u 
freight charges when goode or etock ere returned 
nneold, thtu carry leg Exhibits pr.ctic.ll> «re.

■j.yi іГ
Mr. end Mr., J. Aibrey Uphem km retimed 

from their wedding journey.
Mr. George M. Porter at New York city arrived 
SetUidey end b the gueet ol Me «liter Mre. Chttr. 

kef. Todd.
4Mrs. and Miss Merrtt have returned from a long 

visit of several months, spent with friends in 
Boston.

The Misses Harvey are entertaining friends from 
Kingston, Ont.

Miss Anabelle Hooper, leaves this week, tor New 
York, where she will visit her sister Mrs. Haalin.

The Misses Alice and Dot Winslow and Misa 
Nellie McCarthy who have been the gneste ol the 
Misses Donahoe have returned home.

Mrs. Lounebnry and Miss Maude Loonebury are 
visiting Mrs. J. T.Claike.

Mr. and Mrs. Mott of BL John spent part of last 
week in Fredericton.

Mrs. Rogers of Yarmouth, N. 8., Is the goeet of 
Mrs. B.Payeon.

Miss Evs Downey has returned from visiting 
Mends at 8t. John.

Mira Myra Hatt Is home from Cambridge tor the 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murray have a little stranger 
to stay and they have

iVTi.™ "CURE fit
l1BILIOUSNESS 

CONSTIPATION 
SICK HEADACHE 

LIVER TROUBLES
Hens * Co,'. Haiafflceut Pire Wertts.Md e. 
hourly prograame ef Spedel Htvb Сім. Dram .tic 
Etoea will he give, ie Amusement Hall, muUw 
together the beat tad c tee met special de™™! 
ever brought before the people ol the Maritime

THE GREAT TVDS
y

IAND Іawe ai.LK. DC PUls :S a laxative, one pill acts perfectly, 
M and if a stronger action is 
desired a cathartic effect is produced 
by two pills. In obstinate cases, 
where a purgative is necessary, three 
pills will be found sufficient. These 
pills leave no unpleasant after effect.

One pill taken each night during 
thirty days win cure constipation.

rds
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The Omet Twin Ilk
chaierone 1

Arrange now to come to SL John.
Beery Ihemewlil be farwerdod to «Terr me who 

epphee pereomlly er by lemec m.

CHAS. A EVERETT,

M
INDIGESTION AND

CONSTIPATION.
time

■n their home, he hte 
lamed him Burt 

Mlm Smith ol BL John haa bum vtettigg her 
ooesb Mbs BUyard.

ID. ud Mrs. Alger of St. Stephen am .pending
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pottery, the rich coloring of which centu
ries of exposure to the elements has not 
effaced, end since the Acorns have always 
been noted lor the superiority ot their 
earthenware as well as their expertness in 
the production ot gold and silver orna
ments, jewelry, &c.« no doubt the ex
plorers will be abundantly rewarded tor 
their undertaking.

Prof. Libby’s plan tor throwing a line 
over this tableland by the use of tandem 
kites is believed to be perfectly feasible, 
since a strong southwest breeze usually 
prevails in that locality in July. In making 
the ascent it is probable that the explorers 
will not be re quire d to scale the rocks to 
the very top, but will find tbeir task one of 
comparative este after going aloft 300 feet 
to the opening in the side ot the cliff.

must be correctly diagnosed in advance, 
or the lock will remain obdurate, lor ma
chinery does not move by chance.

‘The biggest bait ever held out to me 
came in the form of a proposal from a de
tective with whom I was well acquainted. 
It bad been supposed that the locks made 
by a certain firm of safe manufacturers 
proof against the manipulations of burglars 
and experts, but a few days before I was 
approached by the detective I bad been 
called upon to open one ot these cafes and 
had succeeded, The incident gave rise to 
much comment.

4As I was sitting alone in my office the 
detective entered and asked me if I did not 
wish to make some monev. I replied that 
1 was in the business for just that purpose. 
He then questioned me closely as to my 
ability to open thé particular kind of lock 
in question. When satisfied that I was 
easily able to do so, he said :

4 Til tell you how you can grab off a 
hundred thousand dollars without the least 
trouble. The boys know where there is a 
safe ot this kind which contains $200,000 
in paper currency. It is easy to get at, 
and all you 11 have to do is to walk in, 
after they have cp ned the way, unlock the 
sate, take out $100,000 and leave the re
mainder for them. It’s the easiest kind ot 
money.*

‘By ‘the boys’ the detective meant a 
notorious gang of burglars which had 
been conducting a series ot daring opera • 
lions. I told the detective that I had 
been much given to card playing in my 
youth, thus acquiring a strong preference 
for ay lane hand.* and that this predilection 
bad become too firmly fixed to be changed. 
He took the hint and left my office as soon 
as porsible.*—Chicago Post.

Вет. Непу Harrisoeï 
parlors Is which the «готову took place were el
egantly decorated with flowers end feres. About 
one hsndrod guests were present ell el whom were 
relatives. The presents were many and costly 
After luncheon wee served the happy couple amid 
showers of rice etc., left on the evening's express 
for an extended trip through the Maritime provin
ces. On their return they will reside In Benton.

SOCIAL AND PEBSONAL ITCHING
SKIN

DISEASES

l
л

:opened with selections bv the band, then came the 
carnival of butterflies by the little folks, with the 
buttei flies fairies, cupide and frogs. It was beanti 
fully done. Mr. Bobt. Seely of fit. John made bis 
debut before a St. George audience and was well 
received. Mr. Seely possesses a charming voice of 
power and finish, bis enunciation was so clear not 
a word was lost; In response to an encore 
he gave "The Blacksmith". Miss Hudson's flexible 
voice was heard to advantage in her reading “The 
Bsce for Lift” showing her to be master ot her art, 
iveiy movement being gracefulness Itself. Miss 
Bessie O’Brien gave in her usual pleasing style 
“Almiry Ann", “Daisy's Faith", by little Alice 
Lndgate, and Сете to my Tea Party by Florence 
Dmmgold, were finely given. The Military drill 
by twelve young ladies elicited rounds and rounds 
of applause. The Grecian DrUl and Living Pictures 
ly six young ladies who went through a series of 
poses and attitudes well known in Grecian history 
showed Miss Hudson to be an « xcellent instructor.

Mr. and Mis. Allen ot New York with their child 
ren, are the goes e of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dykeman.

Mrs. (Dr.) Dick, Miss Dick, Mr. Daniel Gillmor, 
ard children arrived from Montreal on Saturday.

Mr. Colin Campbell who has been visiting his 
parents returned to Montana on Monday via St.

I

THE ENCHANTED ME1A.

The Tradition of an Indian City on a Bock 
Seven Hundred Feet High.

When Prof. WLliam Libby of Princeton 
University retches New Mexico early in 
July he will enter upon researches in the 
Acoma country that are likely to prove of 
absorbing interest to students of arc! a? зі- 
ogy the world over. Romance, song and 
story have clustered about this spot for 
more than two centuri-rs.

Near the centre of the plains of Acoma— 
a vest expanee of wild prairie land, situated 
west by south of Albnqerque some seventy 
five miles—rises a rectangular rock of red 
and grey sandstone, shaped like the figure 
8, with perpendicular sides 700 feet high. 
This reck is called ‘Mesa Encan ta la’—en-

Sphkdt Cur* Treatment for torturing, disfig
uring, Itching, burning, and scaly skin and scalp 
diseases with loss of hair. — Warm bathe with Cu- 

gentle applications of Cuticura 
(ointment), and fall doses of Cuticura Résol
vent, greatest of blood purifiers and humor cures
ticura Soap,

і (pleura
Druo * Cn*)l. Corp.. Sole Prop*.. KoFlon.

*" flow to Cure ttrhinz Skia Diseae,'s.*’frec.

and Beautified 
iv'JCA Soap.

THAT TROC НА ОГ WET LEE.

As a Piece ol Military Engineering It is 
not Impressive.!

І ■àAt Guanajay we leave the railroad and 
take a vi hide to see the trocha, which lies 
along the highway to Mariel, says C. M. 
Pepper in the Chicago Tribute. Not car
ing for an escort, we had not asked for a 
military pass at headquart»a. The officer 
in charge, when our identity is established 
waives the formality, and we jog along at a 
pace which enables us to form a good im
pression of the trocha. As a piece of mili
tary engineering or a strategic work 
it does not particularly impress our 

We see three rows of

RED ROUGH HANDS
і

Miss Alice Page went to Shediac on Tuesday to 
stay a lew week*, Mrs. B. D. Bent and children 
a'so went to Shediac on Monday for a shoit outing*

Mr. H. J- Logan, M P. has returned from Ottawa.
Mr. Chipman of Boston is visiting Dr. and Mrs. 

BUck.
Miss Nettie Steele of Chelsea spent the week 

with her uncle, Dr. Steele, Rupert street.
Mr. Warren Steele also returned from Boston 

this week aod is heartily welcomed by his fronde in

town. , .
Mie. W. Tapper Came from Truro this Wee* w 

spend the summer with Mrs. D. W. Robb.
The Misses pipes who have been at the capital 

for a couple of weeks cme home on Tuesday.
Mrs. Thos. Dunlap also returned from Halifax on 

Tuesday.
Miss Lilian Church oi San Jose, Cal., came on 

Tuesday to visit friends in this court? she went to 
Port Greville todav to visit her aunts MrsJ Elderkin 
and Miss E- Page.

Mrs. H. ti. Ketchnm was in town on Monday.
Mrs. Milner and lamily arrived fiom Ottawa this 

week to visit relatives in town, at present they are 
guests at Grove cottage Mrs. Milner’s former home. 
Senator Die bey returned from Ottawa » ith them.

Mr. and Mrs. Peabody of St. Join were in town 
this week.

Stephen.
Mr. George Frawli y has returned to Boston hav 

ing been called home to attend the funeral ol hie 
mother the late Mrs. John Frawltv.

Miss Ella Mac Vicar, Miss Lizxle Milne, and Mira 
Josephine Murray lelton Mrnday for St. Stephen 

• «be (lamination for entrance to the Nor- 
fo alter* 
mal icbooL

chanted ;meaa. The outcroppirgs of 
the face of thefitoce propet from 

walls at the top, making the summit 
wholly inaccessible. The top of this 
elevated tableland or пива covers an area 
ui sc m ї forty acres. He re tLcre flourb h d 
acoording to tradition, in the sixteenth 
century, a thrifty community ot “pueblo” 
or village Indians, the Accmis, who linn 
numbered about 1,500 souls. They culti
vated their com, chill, ard bean patches 
in the valley neirtha foot of the rock, 
pastured tbeir stock ihereabouts, and made 
their homes on the tableland, their only 
means of ascent and deicent being narrow 
steps cut in the stone on the east side, and 
reaching an elevation of about 300 feet, 
whence, through a larding, the entrance 
of wlvch was arched like that of some 
great catlndral, the way is supposed to 
lead into tin rock and up another flight ot 
steps, or, perhaps, a series of them, to the 
top, where were located th.ir rude*yet 
well kept ane frugal homes, constructed ot 
stone and sun-dried adobe bricks.

One day, the story goes, an awful cala
mity came to this community of red men. 
While the younger men of the village, the 
women and children were engaged in their 
fields below, a terrific storm came on, and 
a bolt of lightning struck the prrjecting 
rock in which the steps were cut, complete
ly demolishing it, and effacing all trace ot 
their improvised stairway from the ground 
up 300 feet to the cathedral-like entrance. 
The aged men and women and the inlant 
children who had been left in the house on 
the mesa were forever cut off from their 
kinsman below these, and these, in turn, 

unable ta ascend to their homes. To

1

Mr.fci®*^Ji;e pfinclpxl of the grammar school has 
returned to bis home in Marysville.

Miss Nellie Stuart St. Andrews is vhiting her 
friend Miss EnUlia O'Brien.

It is with deepest regret I write of the death cl a 
which occurred in Bridgetown

A>1 civilian eyes, 
posts running parallel through the 
fields and parallel to the road. They are 
four feet high and the three lines of barb 
wire which are etretched along appear to 

As the whole

І

ebarmirg woman 
last week, Mrs. F. M. Young, the only child ol Mrs. 
Abram Young, who from her girlhood was a gen- 

Mrs. Young has tor several years 
where her husband,

Another Matter.
Strict devotion to the truth is commend

able, but it sometimes leads to curious 
nations.

A young man who was paying ccurt to a 
young lady was thus addressed by her 
mother, who was perhaps not the most a- 
greeable person in the world :

•And so you want me for a mother-in- 
law ?’

•Ah ah, its n n ot exactly that, stammer
ed the young man, ‘but I dont see how I 

marry your daughter without your be
ing my mother-in-law !’

be about six feet apart, 
country is open the approach to this triple 
line of barbed wire is easily commended 
from the earth works which have been 
thrown up along the rtadside. Inside the 
earth-works runs the ditch, which we had 
always eupposed was the chief feature of 
the trocha. It is about 150 feet back from 
the wire fences. The earth works line at 
short distances is hollowed out and lined 
with stones. It is exactly as if rough bowls 
ot stone had been set down in them. At 
greater distances are the tquare stone forts. 
The other side of the road is lined with 
earthworks and fortifications in the same

eral favorite.
past resided in Bridgetown.
Rev. F. M. Young had charge ol the baptist church 
and by her many attract'*» qua ities 
herself to all with whom she was brought in con- 

On the arrival of the train. Tuesday morning.

sit-

had endeared

the remains were conveyed to the cemetery where 
a abort service was held, conducted by Rev. П. A. 
Lavera. The body was occon panted by Rev. F. 
M. Young and family. Mr. and Mrs. Abram Yonne, 
St. George, Mr. A. Young, tit. John and two ladies 

lrom Bridgetown who have the GREENWICH.
and a gentleman 
aympatbv of all in their sad aill.ction. July 0,—Mies Helen Pickett is in Newport, R. 

I. visiting her sister Miss Pickett, mitron ol New
port hospital.

Miss Edith Btlyea is home for the vacation.
Mise Jernie Holder made a visit to Fredericton, 

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Vanwart and family are here 

and intend spending the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vincent and family are also 

spending the summer at their residence here.
Mr. and Mrs. McAlpine and family are spending 

the summer here.
Miss Blanche Richards has returned from a visit 

to St. John
Mr. Fred Pickett spent Sunday with his parents. 
Mr. E. R. Machum spent Sunday with his family

Mr. and Mrs. Barton, St. John, spent Sunday 
with friends here.

Capt. A. L. Peatman spent Sunday at home.
Mrs. F. Akerly is visiting her parents Mr. aid 

Mrs. H. Whelpley.
Brown's Flat, the Beulah camp grounds and 

vicinity have been quite lively for this pass week. 
The free baptists holding their district meetings at 
the flits and the Alliance at Brown’s wharf, have 
attracted large crowds. On Sunday the steamers, 
Aberdeen, Springfield and Hampstead all loaded, 
were at the wharf at one time.

The orangem* n of the difierent lodges on the Ken • 
nebacasis ai d other points on the liver intend hold
ing an excursion to Brown’s flat on the 12 b, the 
stmr Aberdeen has been engaged to carry them.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. Zibnlon 
Richards and family in the death of his brother 
William which recurred at the Public Hospital last 
week. The funeral took place at Oak Point on 
Saturday.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Belyea in
tend celebrating their fifth 
evening.

Mr. and Mre.[D. Bogle will make a visit to Fred 
erlcton and vicinity ш xt week.

Mr. Ralph Fowler of SU John spent Sunday with 
his parents at Elmwood.

Max.

Romain Bassine.AMHERST.
Officier d’academie, Professor at the 

Conservatory of Music. Paris.is for sale at Amherst by H. V.tPRc 
Purdy.j

Jot* 7,—The festival on Monday evening in the 
Aberdeen rink by the Amherst orchestra was a gen 
vine “value received” aflair In every way the sum 
total being a delightful success that we hope to have 
repeated duiing the summer. The large rick was 
gay with gracefully festooned bunting, groups of 
flags, and lots of evergreen. Attractive booths 
arrangi d along the .sides and patronized to C. 
tire satisfaction of those in charge. TLe strawberries 
and cream were dispensed by Mis. Sterne, Mrs. G. 
W. Cook, and Mis. T. S. Rogers, amHhe ice 
were generously served by Mrs. F. B. Robb, Miss 
Purdy, Miss Gwen Main, and Miss Pipes. The 
pretty waitresses were Bessie fcntclifle, Gertie Hil.- 
coat, Brenda Maine, Lena Welling, Lottie Munro 
Mabel Pugsley, Grace Steele, and May Love who 

little white caps and aa they busily

K
Paris, March, 1897.

way. Madam:—I am still under tie agree
able impression conveyed by the excel
lence of the Pratte piano and I am happy 
to say so. The purity and evenness ol tbe 
tone are really perfect and added to these 
precious qualities is the delicacy ot the 
touch. It is impossible to find a better 
instrument.

This is the appearance the trocha pre. 
gents today between Guana j іу and Mariel. 
We were told it conforms to topography of 
the country where it extends through tbe 
marshes and swamps to the sea. While it 
might be little obstacle to a regular body 
of troops with light aitillerv, it is not hard 
to see that the batrier must be serious to a 
tew thousand halt-armed insurgents.

When the trocha was guarded by thous
ands ot soldiers, who swarmed into the 
bowl shaped lortinas, the larger forts, and 
behinu the breastworks, we can understand 
that Maceo could only lead a few hundred 
ot hie followers through it in the swampy 
country by stealth. No general assault 
could prevail.

The trocha is still well gutrded, but 
many ot tbe troops have been sent to Santa 
Clara and other places in the western part 
of tin island. In addition to the volun
teers 2000 regular soldiers are stationed at 

force to hold a small

і
(Signed) Romain Bussine.

Ladies wear your shirt waist, soil it send 
it to us to be done up, it will look perfect 
if done at Ungar’s Laundry & Dye Works. 
Telephone 58.

wore jaunty 
flitted to and fro to ever so many little tables to 

their numerous patrons.creaUd quite a Eurc- were
add to their distress, the filling stone had 
crushed to death a score cr more of those 
who had taken shelter from the storm at 
the base of tbe rock. Many sorrowful 
days and nights ran into weeks, until fin
ally до sad lace peered over the jagged 
edge of the rocks above to greet the wist
ful watchers from below, and they knew 
that all their people at Ьопи had succumb
ed at last to their feartul fate and perished 
from hunger and thirst.

Then the sorrowing Acomas gathered 
together their scanty effects, and, carrying 
their wounded on crude litters woven from 
the spines ot the a mole plant, wsndered 
away into the desert in search of a new 
home.

They founded their second village two 
miles dis'ant, on top of a m-jsa rock almost 
the counterpart of tbeir previous home 
though not so high by, perhaps. 150 feet 
and there they built ot stone and mud and 
hewn timbers, transported on their backs 
up a rocky declivity nearly G00 impreg
nable fortress in time of danger, the won
der and admiration ot hundreds ot Ameri
can tourists who visit the place, particular
ly in September, when thiir feasts are in 
progress.

In the calamity which befell the ‘en
chanted mesa’ it is said 300 souls perished. 
In the revolt of 1680 against Spanish rule 
the Spinish Ca holic missionary stationed 
on the 'enchanted mesa, with the Acomas 
was the only priest who escaped the wrath 
ot the Uueblo Indians and was not killed. 
When the Spaniards besieged the base of 
the rock the Indian women sacked the 
village church and were on the verge 
of stoning the trikr to death, but he made 
his esespe and jumped from the top ot the 
mesa, landing uninjured 700 feet below. 
That he made the leap in saiety is ascribed 
to the tact that his outer garment was a 
large sarape—a heavy blanket having an 
opening in its centre which fits over the 
herd and brings the blanket down over the 
shoulders—which in his flight downward 
served the purpose of a parachute. This 
priest was alter ward captured by the 
Acoma warriors, who, after a council of 
war, decided that he must surely be either 
saint or devil to have successfully made so 
miraculous a leap, and upon his consent
ing to renounce his religion he was taken 
to their home and became one ot them. 
Subsequently he married one of the belles 
of the village, and his descendants are to
day among the sturdiest sons and daughters 
of the pueblo ot Acoma.

That Prof. Libby, should he carry out 
bis expressed intention ot scaling the walls 
of ‘Mesa Encantada* and reaching the 
tableland, will find in the ruins there ja rich 
and valuable a:sortaient of prehistoric 
treasures is ssarcely to be questioned. 
About the base ot the rock are to be found 
at this date many fragments of beautiful

DIED.
psan eflect.

The orchestra acquitted themselves nmonsly, 
although much of the music was lost in the gener.il 
buzz of tbe large audience, theie was plenty left to 
suit the most : critical.. Prof, fctemc is the capable 
and talented leader of the. orchestra which includes 
T. S. Rogers, F В Robb, G W Cook, F В Wilson, 
Messrs. Lusby, H Purdy, Mr. Mead, Geo. Doug a*. 
C Black, A « Robb, ; and Charlie Hillcoat. Miss 
Dorotbla Webb violinist, o! Sackvllle, assisted the 
orchestra charmingly. Sbe has been the guest ol 
Mrs. F В Robb for a few days and closes her large 
class in town this wet k.

Mrs. Botslord Smith gave a large and very pretty 
afternoon tea on Tuesday at her home on Victoria 

Miss Bsraba McKinnon also gave a tea to 
a number of friends on Monday last.

Miss Lowerhor, Misses ligheand Miss Cutler 
have returned Ircm a short trip to Fredericton. 
Mrs. Thorne of tit. John retnrnod wilhthomto visit 
her parents Capt. and.Mre. Lowerison.

• Miss Howard of St. John is the guest oi hersister 
Mrs. James Mcfl-itt.

Mri.Co.tc.ol K chitncto i« Titillng her daigh- 
ter Mrs. Fraser.

Miss Hunter of Moncton is the guest ol Mrs. 
David Smith.

Mr. A. McKerzie oi Ha ilax is visiting hia friend 
Mr. M. McKinnon, Church street.

Mrs. A. D. Rosa weal ю Bay Ycile on Monday 
to visit Mrs. Stanley Sutherland.

Mrs. Clarence Trueman1» irueda are pleaird to 
bear other retorn home Ircm Montreal much im
proved in health although she will atilt be confined 
to her home for the summer.

CALHOUN—Minton Brook, Ontario, 28th Jane, 
Capt. John Calhoun, formerly of this city, 71 years

Dominion Atlantic By.Guana j Ay, a large 
section ot a pacified country. ГЬз insur
gents are still plentiful in the hills.

Though Col Clrujida whose troops un
knowingly killed Maceo, is in Spain re
ceiving the homage of a popular hero, the 
insurgents do not respect the trocha. 
We hear ot a brush they had only 
three nights ago with the troops. They 
came up from the south within the 
lines of the trocha at night, made 
a ’rodillo,* or round-up, of a lot ot cattle, 
and drove the whole herd off in triumph. 
Tnere was plently of firing, but the in
vaders left no dead or wounded on the 
field. Reckless devils those insurgents. 
Beef is very scarce. Rarely do the Span
ish soldiers taste it. Perhaps they are 
envying the insurgents in the Lille. ^

The drive back from Mariel to Guana- 
jiy is improved to note the life ot the 
trocha. It cannot be a pleasant one. 
They sleep in hammocks swung 
the bare earth, which at this season is 
a quagmire. After the rams the 
malaria steams up trom it.. Judging from 
the number ot soldiers we see shivering in 
their blankets the lever must be wides- 
spre&d. Some ot the men on picket duty 
and in tbe watch towers of the tortinas 
must also be suffering, for they have the 
blank ts drawn tightly over their heads 
and their teeth are chattering. A tew are 
potsibly convalescents, for these are mount
ed and with a comrade on either, side are 
making a brave march for the railway sta
tion. And all this sickness is at the be
ginning of the rainy season.

і

after 3rd July, 1897, the Steamship and 
ice of this RaUway will be as follows :Train serv

anniversary on Friday Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
■
. Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

Lve. St. J hn at 7 00 a. m., arv Digby 9 33 a. m. 
Lve. Digby at 1.00 p. m., arv St. John, 3.33 p. m.

EXPRESS TRAINSШ BICHIBUCTO. Daily (Sunday excepted).
Halifax 6.(50 a. m., arv in Digby 11.66 a. m. 
Digby 12 05 p. m., aiv Yarmouth 2 40 p. m. 
Halifax 8 00 a m., arr Digby 12 40 p. m. 
Digby 12 66 p. m , arr Yarmouth 3 00 p. m. 
Yarmouth 7.16 a. m., arv Digby 9.58 a. m. 
Dig jy 10 03 a. m., arv Halifax 4.60 p. m. 

Lve. Yarmouth 8 3) a. m., arr Digby 10 20 a.m. 
Lvfc. Die by 10 25 a. m.. arr Halif x 8 30 p. m. 
Lve. Annapolis 7.00 a. m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m 
Lve. Digby 4.45 p. m., arv Annapolis 6.06 p. m.

is for sale in Richibucto by Theodore[Progress 
P. Graham.)
July 7.—Rev. Mr. DeWilt occupied the pulpit of 

Chil mere church on Sunday evening last.
Judge Wells on Moncton was in town on Monday. 
Col. W. A. D. Stevens of Dorchester was in town 

on Monday on his way to the fishing ground at

Lve,

Konchibouquar.
Master Houston Livingston oi Harcourt is spend

ing a lew days in the ne'gbborhood
Mr. Christie of St. John was in town on Tuesday.
Miss Fergnsrn returned on Monday from a 

pleasant trip to St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carter arrived home on 

Monday lrom their bridal trip and have taken up 
tbeir residence on Cuuard street.

Rev. Wm. Aithen.of Newcastle was in town last 
Thursday, while in this vicinity he was the guest of 
Dr. W. A. and Mis. Ferguson Kingston.

Mrs. I. B. Oakes of Wolfville N. 8. Is visiting her 
sister Mis.[Alex Carson in Kingston.

Miss Orr'was a passenger over the R. U. Ry on 
Monday returning to her heme in Jardineville from 
St. John, where she has for the past twelve years 
been teaching.!. Misa Orr will next week be a 
princi pal m an Interesting event which takes place 
in St.; John's church. Kingston and will shortly 
take up a F peimatent residence in 8t John; her 
many friends in th's section, where she is well and 
favorably known, with her a pleasant journey in

over Pullman Palace BufletParlorCare run eaeh^way
mouth and Halifax and Annapolis.

Hiaterooms can be obtained on application to
g»* Close connections with trains at Digby, 

on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
et, and from the Parser on steamer, from whom 

time-tables and all information can be obtained.

City

4-L*
w. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr. 

K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent., '>(VCan’t
.
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SHERIFF’S SALE.Ш
1 EatThis is the complaint of 

thousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food 
does not relish. They need the toning up of 
the stomach and digestive organs, which 
a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give 
them. It nlso purifies end enriches the 
blood, cores that distress after eating and 
Internal misery only a dyspeptic can 
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that 
tired feeling and builds up and sustains 
the whole physical system. It so prompt
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp
toms and cures nervous headaches, that it 
seems to have almost “a magic touch.'

be sold at Public Auction at Chubb's
SL 8^тшш$

the fourteenth day of August next, at the hoar of 
fifteen minutes after twelve o’clock P. M. of the 
said day : All the right title and interest ol Thomas 
Yonngclans in and to the leasehold premises de
scribed as : All the certain lot ol land situate lying 
and being in Duffsrln Ward in the City of Saint 
John on the Southwestern corner ol Mill and Main 
Streets bounded and described as follows : Begin
ning at tbe said Southwestern corner of Mill and 
Main Streets thence inoniog westerly along the 
Southern line of Main Street forty two feet nine 
inches, thence Southerly at right angles to said 
Southern line ot Main Street forty seven feet nine 
Inches, thence southerly parallel to Mill Street 
aforesaid twenty six feet, thence at right angles 
Easterly sixty feet to the Western line of Mill 
Street, thence along the said Western line of 
Street Northerly forty nine feet more or less to the 
place of beginning being the northern portion ol lot 
E number two as shown on plan number five of the 
eub-divlslon of the Estate of Robert F. Ha sen. 
Together with the buildings and erections
*tThe^ame<1hBring been levied on and seized by 
me the undersigned Sherifl, on and under an elec
tion leaned out of the Supreme Court against the 
said Thomas Youngclsus at the suit of Catherine 
McIntyre.

D~d th<
Sherilfl of the City and County of Saint John, N. H 

H. A. McKeown 
Plaintifs Attorney.

There will

іI’S.BEBT BAFB OPBS1BO.

A Proposal That Came to an Expert From 
Burglar. Through a Detective.

Opening refractory vaults, sites, and 
burglar proof chests is • science in itself, 
and is surrounded by the utmost secrecy by 
those who make a living out of it. In a talk 
a man who bas been in the business forty 
years said: ‘The essential qualifications 
which a successful sale opener must possess 
is an intimate and instinctive knowledge of 
the mechanism and workings of every vari
ety of combination lock. He must be born 
to the profession and possess acute me- 
chaeical perception.

‘Nearly every obstinate safe which I am 
called upon to open presents unique con
ditions demanding new and individual 
treatment. The nature of the difficulty

?
)■ i

life. і
The ladies'oi St. Mary’s church of England will 

hold a lawn social in the rectory grounds next
Tuesday alternoon and evening.

Miss Grierson has returned from Dorchester for 
Aurora.

{
;the vacation.

BENTON, CARLBTON CO.

July 7,—A very pretty wedding took place this 
afternoon at fonrj o’clo- k at the residence of the 
bride's parents on York street, when Miss Janet 8. 
Murray only/daughter of George Murray, of 
Muxchle,1.Murray and ArscottCo., was united In 
marriage to Mr. W. F. Dewilt Jarvh, of London 
Ont., ol tbe] firm of Arscott Co., Benton. As the 
wedding march was being played the bride, who 
was given awaykby her lather, took her place under 
a beautiful floral arch in front ol a hay window. She 
wore a rich drees ol white silk with pearl trimmings 
and carried a bequet oi white roses, was attended 
by her ccuslnlttttle Jean Saunders as maid of honor.

Milt
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Sarsaparilla1 Svla the beet - In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
-— ____ are the best after-dinner
flood’s PUIS pilla, aid digestion. 260 I • Y
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ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY JULY 10, 1807.

27 and 29 King Street,
39 and 41 Germain St

CARPET DEPT TELEPHONE, 864.

Two Entrances jWilson was a fellow I took with me be
cause he wanted to come ; he said he could 
make himself “a general help.1* He also 
said he wasn’t well and thought travel 
wouM do his health good and improve his 
mind. He didn’t know exactly what was 
the matter with him bnt said it was ‘some
thing inside.1 I had been looking at him 
carefully in esse he might have leprosy or 
warts or something but when he said it was 
inside I knew in a minute what it was, and 
decided to take him along with me and see 
і! I couldn’t cure him. There is nothing in 
in the world better tor Wilson’s die esse 
than rubbing down horses, two to be taken 
at a dose, or nailing up medicine signs in 
the rain.

When he told me the story there was a 
tremor in his voice and a very tender look 
in his eyes, and I thought to myself, “Poor 
old Wilson, he’s a soft-hearted chap, too !” 
Then when he took advantsge of the occa
sion to ask for tobacco, I handed him my 
pouch without a word. The story, was 
about two little girls, who toddled out over 
the flats to play on a chain of rocks some 
distance from the shore, which the tide left 
exposed when it retreated. The poor little 
innocents were having a tea party with a 
fine clam-shell set vice, and they forgot all 
about the tide until they heard the 
roar as it came rushing in. They 
were soon washed off the rocks and 
drowned. The story was a simple one 
enough, but the affecting way in which he 
told it really impressed me. He was so 
overcome that he let the horse wander from 
the road up on to a stone pile, where the 
animal hung his head over the fence and 
tried to get a little sleep. Wilson sighed 
soltly to himself and winked rapidly as he 
straightened the brute out again. I thought 
then that he was winking to repress the hot, 
bursting tears but I know better now. I 
looked out.across the long stretch of dark 
brown flats, so recently the scene of that 
simple tragedy, and imagined to myself 
thit the waves looked cruel and angry still. 
I found out afterwards that I was wrong ; 
they had got all over it where we saw 
them.

I asked him if they had found the bodies

I Furniture WarehouseA SAD TALE OF THE SEA- 113 and 15
9 MARKET SQUARE 

FURNITURE DEP’T TELEPHONE, 979.GENERAL TELEPHONE, 123.
IT HAPPMMED LONG AGO AND WAB 

NOT ONLATB OCCURRENCE. .

But It Made » Greet Commotion When It 
vu TUMI to the neighbors ae a Recent 
Happening—Strange Freaks ol the Great 
Bora and Fuody Tides.

We were driving along in the medicine 
wagon on the banks of the Petitcodiac 
River, in New Brunswick, within sound of 
that tidal freak known as the Bore, when 
Wilson told me this story. There has been 
coneiderable written about the Bore al
ready, mostly untruths ; but it is only fair 
to the writers to state that they had never 
met the Bore per.onally, and it is really 
snrprieiog the amount ot interesting infpr- 
mation which can be given about almost 
anything, when the writer is not confined 
to dry material facts. The Petitcodiac is a 
river to be proud of. The Thames and 
the Mississippi are well enough in their 
way ; but they are brilliant simply as rivers. 
Now, the Petitcodiac isn’t much of a river 
as rivers go, but as a variety show 
and refined vaudeville where parents 
may bring their children without 
fear, it runs alone. Its office as a river 
is a minor one—where it shines is as a 
fertilizer factory, and also as a roadbed 
when the tide is out. The Bore is gener
ally confused in the minds of geographers 
and other*, with the high tides of the Bay 
of Fundy, and its height is given as from 
thirty, to one hundred and fifty feet. The 
Bore itself is only a product of these high 
tides, being the result produced when the 
tides rush up certain narrow estuaries. 
Its height is about six or seven feet. The 
moment you land in this neighborhood 
yon are asked if you have seen the 
Bore. Il you say “No” you are attacked 
by people bent on showing it to 
you for nothing. There seems to be 
a portion of the community whose sole 
object in life is showing the Bore to un
offending strangers, and it you get mad 
and refuse to look at it you are regarded 
with suspicion, and they refuse to buy your 
goods. This is the only natural Bore in 
the country,but there are hundreds of most 
unnatural ones ready to drag you away 
and make you look at it.

When the tide goes out in the Bay of 
Fundy waters it seems to be in two minds 
as to whether or not it will ever come in 
again. The flits are exposed dry and hard 
tor miles and there is not a drop ot water 
to be seen in the river. This may seem like a 
geographers tale, but I am prepared to be
lieve and defend anything about these 
Fundy tides. If an old inhabitant were to 
tell me that they went out once and didn’t 
come back lor a week, I should accept his 
story without question! It is said by men 
who ought to know better, that this tide 

*has been named after a temperance lec
turer from Halifax who came down here 
once to run as member for the county. The 
people repudiated him and he wandered 
out on the flats to dree his weird. He met 
the tide coming. For a time neither 
would give way, but as the tide was 
very high at the time and 
broad in proportion, and as the rejected 
candidate was determined to run for some
thing, he decided to yield and run for hie 
life. No one seems to know whether he 
got in or not, as he was never seen there 
afterwards. The tradition is that this 
tidal freak was named after him.

The tide leaves a valuable deposit be
hind it, in the shape of fertilizing mud, 
which the farmers gather and spread on 
their fields. Probably the only reason it 
has for leaving this behind is that it is an 
article for which the owner has no further 
use ; for it takes away everything else it 
comes across and could easily take this 
mud also if it wished. This work of 
gathering fertilizer must be done between 
tides and there are frequently exciting 
contests between the farmers and 
the Bore which frees agriculture 
in this district from much of that monotony 

і which usually attends it. When a boy I 
used to envy the early settlers who to 
guard against Indian attacks had to carry a 
rifle with them to the field when working ; 
but that could not have been half so excit
ing as gathering fertilizer with one eye (so 
to speak) and watching for the bore with 
the other. ,

It was Wilson I say,who told me the story 
about the little children who were drowned.; 
and it was made all the more thrilling by 
the romantic and perilous nature ot our sur
roundings at the time, clinging as we were 
to the frail top of a medicine wagon and 
looking down from that giddy height at the 
busy world far beneath our feet.
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HAMMOCKS
With one Spreader, 75c, ; with two Spreaders, $1.00.
With Pillow and one Spieader, $1.00.
Canvas Weave, with one Spreader, $1 25 ; with Pillow and 

one Spreader, $1,35.
Canvas Weave, with one Pillow and one Spreader, $1 60 and 

$1.80 ; with Valance, Pillow and one Spreader, $2.75 ; 
with Vallance, Pillow, Spreader, and two Wooden Bars, 
$3.15 ; do., extra large, $4,00.

Child's Hammock, with two Curved Spreaders, 90c.
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ions sit- in the war of 1870 71, and though decorated 

with the Legion of Honor and in receipt of 
a small pension, resorted to posing to in
crease his income. He was for many years 
employed by Gustave Boulanger.

Although the man model has not the 
same resources as the woman model, yet 
he finds means of augmenting his earnings. 
The most successful method is to have 
many children, and to introduca them to 
the studios as soon as they can walk. 
Other models, having acquired a taste for 
printing, study the art, and manage to get 
a living out of it. One of these models, an 
Italian, who figures in a picture by Levy 
at the Luxembourg, is professor of paint
ing at one of the city schools. Another 
named Colorosei has founded an ‘atelier,’ 
for which he has obtained the support of 
some ot the masters for whom he has 
served as a model ; his pupils are numer
ous. Sscci. another Italian model, has es
tablished an agency for the supply of 
models to the painters. Mention must also 
be made of Duboeq, who by dint ot econ
omy scraped tagether not less than 20,000 
francs. When he died he left his little for
tune to the School of Fine Aria, to be 
spent in increasing the pensions of the 
Prix de Rome.

Some painters rarely employ profess
ional models. Roll, for example, draws 
his soldiers from the barracks. Jean 
Beraud, when he has workmen to produce, 
gets them from the workshops. L’Her- 
mitte chooses his peasants from the fields, 
and Renout his sailors from the seashore. 
Sometimes the painter makes use ot 
‘sosies,’ or striking likenesses. ■ The most 
celebrated ‘sosie’ was an old costermonger 
in the Quartier Latin, who was the very 
image of Victor Hugo. He sat for almost 
all the portraits of the poet to be found in 
the picture shops. Nearly all the man 
models are Italians, who live chiefly in the 
Rue des Boulangars, the Rue Saint Victor, 
and the Avenue du Maine. They con
gregate і a the Place Pigalle, at Mont
martre, where the painters abound, and 
where they are hired.

1 have said above that the woman model 
does not last long. There are, however, 
exceptions. The most remarkable was 
Josephine, who poaed in the1 ateliers’ of the 
porcelain manufactory of Sevres up to 45 
years ot age, and received a pension from 
the Government. Daring the whole ot that 
period she never wore stays. Sometimes 
the model is married. This was the case 
with a German woman named Celestine

yon suppose they would be going to look 
for ?”

He said he didn’t know, but supposed 
from the appearance of the implements 
they were taking with them, that it would 
be dead bodies.

Then he became a little nettled at the 
way I had fpoken. and said he wasn’t an 
undertaker nor a compiler of life insurance 
statistics, neither was he personally in the 
patent medicine business, acd so couldn’t 
be expected to take the deep interest in 
death and all its surroundings that I did. 
Bat would I kindly tell him if any one was 
drowned in the vicinity ?

“Is there anyone drowned?” I repeat
ed after him. “Do you mean to say that 
your mind is so befuddled with liquor that 
you have forgotten about the death of those 
poôr babies who were swept out with the 
tide back there and drowned ? Those men 
have gone to search for the bodies.”

Then Wilson dropped the reins and be" 
gan to laugh like a fool. After he had 
kept this up tor a while I said “Perhaps 
you may see something funny in the death 
of two tender little children, but I confess

Gurr, who came to Piris aK,er the war and 
and was engaged by Cabanel.- She-was 
not particularly handsome, but .ЬеГbuild 
was perfection itself, and her husband Vas 
jealous of her. On the first day Gun- 
arrived with his wife, and while she posed 
before a score of students he sat down in a 
corner of the studio. This kind of guard
ianship aroused the students, who resolved 
to put a stop to it. The next day, on the 
arrival of the couple, all sorts of unpleas
ant tricks were played on Gun. He react
ed stoically for that day but he was bound 
to confess himself beaten, and did not re
turn to the school. His wife then came 
alone to рове.

Many models, after having given up 
their profession, are seized with nostalgia 
and return to the study. Mme. Lucienne
G----- ,wbo kept a shop on the Boulevard
Raspail, furnishes an instance of this kind. 
On leaving the ‘atelier’ she got monied 
and set up in business. All went well for 
six years, when she suddenly deserted her 
husband and the shop and again became a 
model. A short time after she disappear
ed, and the artiste say she was carrie4 off 
by a rich amateur painter. Good models 
we are told, are becoming rarer every day. 
Many of the masters however, have their 
own models, who are not allowed to sit for 
anybody else. Such, for example, is 
Emma who has become the faithful model 
of Gerome and accompanies him in all his 
artistic journeys in the summer, and in the 
winter lives in a snug apartment on the 
Boulevard de Clichy. A Belgian woman 
named Alice, after haviog first appeared in 
the atudo of Puvii de Chavannes, 
over
for his luminous nudities. Martha, 
who was born in Senegal, is much 
sought after tor Oriental subjects ; 
she poses frequently for Benjamin Con
stant. Next to these models come Blanche 
Briant. Laure Serepan, Alice Baudet, 
Corine, and Eliz». Duval; ail of them are 
engaed by the grertest masters. Notice 
must also be taken of Sarah Brown, of 
English origin, as her name indicates, who 
was one of the most beautiful models ever 
seen ; she eat for Jules Lefebre. and died a 
year a?o. Another extraordinary model was 
Victorine, who posed in several ot the 
pictures of Manet. The majority of models 
on quitting the ‘atelier’ get married. It 
not unfrequently happens that the painter 
marries his own model. Others less for
tunate have to resort to needlework ! to 
earn their daily bread. A certain number 
join the ranks of the demi-monde,’ become 
notorious, and in that way pass the rest of 
their lives, or commit suicide, as was the 
case the other day, when two ot them put 
an end to their existence. Such, in con
clusion, is the way the artiste’ modela, live 
and die in Paris.—London Globe.
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yet.
“No” he said, “not yet.”
The sad occurrence occupied my 

thoughts until we reached the next village, 
a little farther on. I asked the hotel keep
er H they had found the bodies of the little 
girls yet.

“Which little girls ?” ha asked. I told 
the sad story just as Wilson had told it to 
me,and he became greatly excited : said he 
bad heard nothing about it but it was ter
ribly sad. “Do you know their names? ’ 
he asked. I said I did not, but Wilson 
probably would. I went to look for Wilson 
and found him in the bar. There were 
tears in hie eyes still, but they were tears 
of joy now. He had apparently 
forgotten all about the little innocents, as 
he bad celled them, and their sad death.

I looked at him reproachlully and asked 
him for the name of the little children.

“Which little children ?” he said.
He had a beer-mug up to bis face and 

gazed at me through it as though it were 
an eyeglass.

“The little children who were drowned” 
I said sternly.

“Never knew their—Oh yes, Johnson 
was the name, I think.”

1 went out and told the name to the 
little group that had gathered to look at 
the horse.

“Johnson !” the hotel keeper said. 
“That must be Squire Johnson’s little 
girls. The square will feel mighty bad ; 
them’s the only young-ones he had. I 
guess we better go over and help to search 
for the bodies, boys.”

We fed the horse and were setting forth 
from the village, when we overtook the 
hotel-keeper and eight or nine others, set
ting forth laden down with grappling irons 
and ropes. They said they were just start
ing out to look for the bodies, and I spoke 
a few kind words of encouragement to 
them. After we had passed them Wilson 
said :

«What bodies ?”
‘What bodies !!’ I said sarcastically ig

noring his condition. “What bodies do

it does not appeal to me in that way. How 
you would have enjoyed the Johnstown 
flood if you had been there—and its a pity 
you wem’t. I suppose you have no 
thought for the sorrowing parents. It 
never occurred to you, did it, (I was get
ting indignant now as well as sarcastic) 
that you were a heartless idiot or that— ” 

“No” he broke in, “I never thought about 
any of those things ; but I would like to 
hear that relief party curse you, when they 
find that those children were drowned over 
thirty years ago !”
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3.3 J FRENCH ARTISTS MODELS»

Their Work, Their Wages, and the Lite 
They Lead.

The art season of Paris is now in full 
swing, and everybody is occupied with it. 
It we are to rely on the opinions of the 
critics, neither of the two rival salons is up 
to the mark this year. Let us, therefore, 
leave the artists and turn to their models, 
of whom many interesting things may be 
said. The model does not earn so much 
as might be expected. The sitting lasts 
half a day, and is paid at the rate of four 
francs for men and five for women. There 
are exceptional cases in which the renumer
ation is higher. The man model has one 
advantage over the woman model—his 
figure does not change so quickly, where
as the woman model, after four or five 
years, is no longer fit for the service. 
The record for posing was held for 
some time by an Italian named Foueco, who 
began to sit when be was only two years 
old, and continued to sit up to the age of 
seventy-six. He was called the King of 
Models, and bore that title on his cards. 
All painters knew Gelon, who is sixty-five, 
and whose robust form still furnishes a good 
model. The same number of years have 
also passed over the head of Mezerino, who 
has posed for Romans to a generation ot 
artists, thanks to his aquiline nose, his reg
ular profile and the energetic expression 
of his face. Ж Another type was Sohlumber- 
ger, who died a couple of years ago, and 
whose blue eyes, heavy mustache, blond 
hair and fair complexion enabled him to sit 
for the ‘Last of the Gauls.’ The black 
model was for a long while represented by 
Salem of Timbuctoo, who said he was form
erly a prince in his native land. He fought
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і How Old are You? tA little more than a year ago,
. my hair began turning gray, and 

1 1 falling out, and although I tried 
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( і continuance of these conditions, I ' It makes HO difference | ( 
f obtained no satisfaction until I tried ; whether you answer ОГ f 
I ) Ayer’s Hair Vigor. After using one _ t >
I j bottle, my hair was restored to $ j Hot. It is always true that ^ ^
j \ wrrwvTwvrwrwwrrtwTtJ “ a woman is as old as she | \ 
і 1 looks.” Nothing sets the seal of age upon a woman's ( ► J ! beauty so deeply, as gray hair. The hair loses its 1 ' 
, і color generally from lack of nutrition. If you nourish J > 
( I the hair, the original color will come back. That is the 11 
* [ way that the normal color of the hair is restored by 11
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•It is—very— touching—and—gratify
ing.’ he began, in a strangely altered voice.

Then he suddt nly collapsed, and tell on 
the floor—dead.

•The tellow had some conscience after 
a l,1 thought Mr. Vivian to himself, when
ever he looked back on the awful occur 
rence ; but, lawyer-like kept his own coun- 

a trite eel.
•Failure of the heart’s action,1 was the 

medical verdict, with the addendum that 
Mr. Marchmont had long been in a critical 
state of health.

Harold Williams often reproached him- 
eell for having, by a little additional ex
citement. possibly accelerated the fatal 
catastrophe ; but yet, as the young man 
once remarked to Mr. Vivian :

‘1 cannot understand how my merely 
thanking poor Mr. Marchmont should 
have a fleeted him so mu :b. It was not as 
it anything had been wrong with his ac
counts.1

Mr. Vivian only coughed in reply ; and 
to the end of their lives, Harold and his 
sister believed their lives. Harold and his 
sister believed their trustee to have been a 
model of honesty and rectitude. Yet, 
perils рл, as the lawyer hid surmised, it 
was Marchmont’s ‘conscience1 that had 
killed him after all.—Household Words.

і gambled And embezzled. Bat to "wind 
up” hi, business would precipitate the dis
covery ol hie private malpractices ; and 
with the natural desire of putting 08 the ' 
evil day as 1er as possible, Mr. March
mont still clung to delay. Six weeks yet 
remained to him, and then—at the worst 
there were the contents ot the vial.

•Truth is stranger than fiction,’ is 
remaik; and the ‘singular accidents’ which 
novelists are olttn ridiculed for adapting 
into their tales not untreqnentiy take place 
in real life. One morning Mr. March
mont. who wan usually the last to arrive at 
the office, lounJ Jenkins, usually eo cool 
and quiet, in a elate of extreme, though 
suppressed excitement.

‘Come here,’ said this gentlemen, drag
ging hie partner by the arm into the pri
vate sanctum, and caielully abating the 
door. ‘I don’t want the clerks to get an 
inkling ol what I have to eay. Yon re
member those farms at the Cape which we 
took over—as the only asset we could lay 
hands on—when that South African firm 
failed and let ne in eo heavily ?•

•Yea, and valueless enough they have 
proved,1 said Marchmont indifferently,
• • Have they ?’ cried Jenkins exultingly. 
‘Just wait and see. I have received pri
vate information—from a source I am not 
at liberty to disclose—that gold has been 
discovered in some part of this land, and 
that if we wait, and play our cards well— 
we may make a fortunate ytt ont of the 
sale of that ‘valuable estate.1

And such, in tact, proved to be the case 
Jenkins, a shrewd and cautious man of 
business, smcdssfully negotiated the mat
ter; Mirchmon1, indeed, being too dezed 
by this sudden change in the situation to 
intermeddle mich in the e flair. . .

There were delays, and many disussions, 
and much correspondence, but the matter 
ended—thanks to Mr. Jenkin’s good man
agement—in these erstwhile despised 
‘African firms,, proving a veritable ‘gold 
mine1 to the original owners who sold them 
for a sum which entirely recouped Mr 
Mircbmont for his private losses, and en
abled Mr. Jenkinks to retire from the 
farm—as he promptly announced his inten
tion of doing—with a comfortable compel

r Tired?A STROKE OF CONSCIENCE
Oh , No.Mr. Marchmont eat alone in his city 

office, gloomily realizing the tact that he 
was a ruined man ; and, woiae still, that he 
had involved others in hit own financial 
disasters, without either thtir knowledge 
or their consent. It was the old, old tale ; 
ill fortune in business, rash speculative in
vestments to meet extravagant expenditure 
then missppiopriation of trust funds to re
pair past loses and enable him to continue 
his gambling vantnres with the wild hope 
tnat previous m'sfortunes could be re
trieved. Now all was gone ; the forint e 
ot hie orphan clients as well as hie own ; 
and, in another month or so, when Harold 
Williams wou’.d Ьз 21, and the trust1 
would, by the terms ot hie old friend’s will, 
have to be rendered up discovery ot the 
real condition of affairs must ensue. It was 
not an agreeable prospect, for Mr. March- 
mount, like many another misapplier ot 
trust funds, had never intended to be actu
ally dishonest any more than does the clerk 
or* shopman who ‘borrows1 from his 
employer’s -p.tty ca»h,’ or shop till 
to meet his own losses on the race 
course. Every gambler with the money ot 
other people looks forward to miking some 
*lu:ky stroke1 which shall recoup all his 
former losses—and is mostly disappointed 
in this exceptation. For a long time Mr. 
Marchmont had fought desperately against 
the evidence ot facts, and plunged into yet 
wilder speculations with the hope of re
trieving his financial disasters, but now all 
was gone ; the tortune of the two orphans 
ot his oldest friend engulfed with his own, 
and this under circumstances which would 
assuredly lay the defaulting tiuetee open 
to a criminal prosecution. Would it be 
wisest to slip quietly away while there was 
vet time? But his whole soul revolted 
against this idea; for, until the fatal tpecii- 
lative mania had seized upon him, Mr. 
Marchmont had been a man ol honor and 
integrity, and was greatly respected and 
eeteemel by all who knew him. it was, in
deed, his known high reputation which had 
induced his old friend to place the future 
ot bis children so unreservedly in his hands.

•It you will consent to become their 
trustee, Marchmont,1 he bad said, ‘I shall 
appoint no one to act with you. I can 
trust you folly, and shall leave everything 
in your bands until Harold is 24. I know 
you’ll do your best for him and Elite, and 
keep the money where it is—in good, sate, 
non-speculative investments.1

Mr. Marchmont, then a prosperous mer
chant, had readily undertaken the charge 
laid upon him, and fulfilled it honestly 
enough until within a year or so before 
the time when onr story commences. But 
there had been a time of great financial 
depression, and Mr. Marchmont’s firm had 
suffered like the rest of the world ; and 
then, in a fatal hour, he had been tempt
ed to gamble on the Stock Exchange, had 
twon, had lost, lost again, grown reckless, 
and now that £30,000 which should be 
handed over to Harold and his sistor in 
another six weeks was as non-existent as 
was Mr. Marchmont’s own private fortune. 
Business was most depressed still ; and 
Jenkins, the other partner, had begun to 
advocate boldly facing the real condition 
of things and ‘ winding up’the firm’s affairs f 
but Jenkins was, ot course, ignorant ot his 
partner’s embezzlement ot truit funds.

It із one thing for a business man whose 
affairs hive become involved through un- 
expacted misfortunes, ‘to call a meeting of 
creditors’ and lay the facts plainly betore 
them, and another to have to conteis that 
a trustee has—to put it bluntly—made 
away with money that does not belong to 
him. It was no small -addition to the tor
turing anxiety of the situation that Jenkins 

perpetually advocating a ‘voluntary 
winding up’ ot the firm, and a 
candid statement oi their afinrs. Ul 
course, the crash and the discovery 
were bound to come shortly ; even already 
Mr. Marchmont landed that some suspici- 
one were aritiog in young William’s mind, 
tor the youth had become rather pressmg 
regarding the fixture ot a date on which to 
go into all the trust accounts, a 
investments duly transferred, 
these -investments’ had been nonconsistent 
for some time. It had often been a desper- 
ate struggle to pay the interest on the van
ished capital, and the delays which had oc
casionally ensued had perhaps aroused aome 
suspicion ol the truth in Harold Williams 
mind. Ou one pretence or another, March
mont had hitherto contrived to put off the 
evil day ot reckoning, but had been obliged 
to fix a date for it at last. In another six 
weeks the truth must be revealid: Mr. 
Marchmont must stand before the world as 
a convicted thief, a betrayer of the trust of 
a dead friend, and Harold and his sister 
muet learn that owing to his embezzlement 
they were reduced from comparative alliu- 
ence to absolute beggary. Small wonder 
that, as the wi etched man sat alone in his 
private room, hie face looked gray and 
lined, or that be glanced otten at a certain 
locked drawer, in whice some weeks pre
viously, he had placed a tiny phial.

-There is always that means ot escape.
I can never lace the lad and his sister and 
tell them that I have ruined them,’ though-. 
Marchmont, who, to do him justice, was 
even more concerned to thidk of the cala
mity which he had brought upon his young 
friends, than ol the probable consequences 
to himselt ol his rash acts. If I’d only 
drank the contents of that bottle three 
years ago, before all this took place ! 
thought the merchant bitterly.

‘It's not our lault, but simply our mis
fortune, Marchmont, that we are in such 
straits,’ the junior pirtoer would often ssy.

‘It was those unexpected Isilures abroad 
that dragged ua down. But we re quite 
clear, thank heiven, from any imputation 
of ‘reckless trading,’ and need have no 
objection to face onr creditors fairly, and 
let them go over our hooka lor themselves. 
As business men they will te ret«enable 
in the mat er and we’re only carrying on 
now at a loas, and getting worse every

True,! the accounts of the firm were 
clear and clean enough ; it waa in hu 
private capacity that Mr. Marchmont had
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■I stood that bis royalties and salary give him 
$50,000 a year, while bis dividends in stock 
add largely to it. Still he lives in the 
same unpretentious style as when he was a 
workman, and bis head, which is fall ot 
wheels in a different sense from the 
ordinary acceptance of that term, is 
constantly running on his inventions.

It seems unfortunate that ihe great 
labor and worry in making his inventions 
has caused Mr. Mergenthaler serions in
jury to his health. It is said of him that 
when his physician insisted on his trying a 
change of climate, he said he would rather 
die in his shop than be separated from it. 
However that may be, he has ample oppor
tunity for ггві and recreation, and the at
tention given to his machine need be 
carried on only to a pleasurable extent. 
In a few years bis machine has secured a 
lame which extends wherever printing is 
known, is in daily use in every continent, 
including Australia, and which almost in
stantaneously, has revolutionized the art of 
printing, which had practically until with
in the last decade undergone no appre
ciable alteration since the discovery of the 
art of printing tour hundred vears ago.

OTTMABMRRGBNTHALBR.

Descriptive Sketch ot the Great Inventor 
of the Linotype.

The Mergenthaler Linotype is general
ly admitted to be the finest ingenious ma
chine in the world today. Its life-like 
movements, its instantaneous selection of 
letters, its distribution of them, and its 
many complex combinations, being 
vêlions. As may be supposed, a machine 
with such a multitude ot different duties 
was not the work of any one ^brain ; but to 
Oltmar Mergenthaler, a mathematical in
strument maker from Wnrtemburg, domi
ciled in Baltimore, Md., U. S., belongs 
the credit ot combining the inventions of 
himself and others into one harmonious

■ SORE THUMBS AND THINGS.
1 write these lines holding my left thumb 

nearly perpendicular and keeping it well 
out ot harm's way. It is tied up in a rag, 
and is both a painful and unsightly object.
For more than a week it has been so, and 
I’m getting disgusted with it. For it is so 
sore and in flamed, you know, that it takes 
my attention and feels bigger than all the 
rest of my body. That’s just because it 
hurts. If it were sound and well, probably 
I should never think a word about it, and 
never be a grain thankful for all the use 
it is to me. Now, isn’t that the way with 
all ot us about everything ? Two good
thumbs—two good flesh-and-blood anvils, whole, so as to produce the machine which 

1 We hammer on ttem for years and never 
say, “What wonderfully good staff these 
thumbs are made of !’ Not we. But let 
one of’em get sore, and we say, “What a 
nuisance a thumb is anyway.”

Oblige me by reading the following 
letter :—

“In February, 1892.” says the writer,
“I had an attack ot influer za, which left 
me in a very weak state. I felt tired, 
heavy, and languid, and some could not 
get up my strength. However, I kept on 
at my work and pot along fsirlv well up to 
the first week of December, 1893.

,At that time I had a bad taste in the 
mouth, a poor appetite, and a gnawing, 
craving feeling at the pit of the stomach.
I was then taken with a dreadful pain at 
the chest and around the heart ; and every 
time I drew my brea'h it was like a knife 
cutting me.

‘I was in agony day and night, and scar
cely able to bear the pain. I could neither 
sit or lie down, and tor hours together I 
walked about the room. I applied must
ard plasters, poultices, and fomentations, 
but nothing did me any good. I saw a 
doctor at North Walsham, and another at 
Cromer, both of whom said I was suffering 
from muscular pains.

‘They gave me medicines of various 
kinds, but I got no better. As time went 
on I grew weak and helpless, and tried one 
medicine after another, but failed to obtain 
any relief.

‘After suffering the greatest torture for 
seven weeks I d* terminad to try a medicine 
that bad beneflted my mother—Mother 
Siegel’s Curative Syrup. My wife got me 
a bottle from Mr. Denney, the chemist at 
North Walsham, and after I had taken the 
contents I felt great relief, my appetite 
returned and my food agreed with me, all 
the pain at my chest and side gradually 
wearing away.

“When I had taken the second bottle / 
got back to my work as strong as ever I was 
in my life. Mother Seigel’s Syrup has re
stored me to perfect health—something I 
have not known for the past two years.
You arc at liberty to make whit use you 
like cf this statement. Yours truly (Sign
ed) Charles Paul. Antingham. North 
Walsham, Norfolk, Feb. 13 h, 1894.”

Thanking Mr. Paul and felicitating him 
on his recovery, we will make this use of 
his statement, by saying that the attack of 
inflae.cz i had nothing to do with what he 
suffered a', ter wards, save as the earliest re
sult of the cause which produced both in
digestion and dyspepeia. The poisons 
from an obstructed digestion were scatter
ed through his system long before he was 
sensible of it—as often happens. Then 

the outward influences to develop

mar- V f'
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bears bis name. Unliks most inventors he 
was in no way hampered by want of capital ; 
on the contrary, he had the hearty and 
confident support of cipital, and when he 
had solved the diffi inities before him, he 
was not robbed ot the fruits ot his labors. 
To-day Mr. Mergenthaler is counted 
amongst the millionaires.

The invention of the Merganthaler Lino
type represents the ideal union of capital 
and labor, whose beneficial results are 
illustrated in Oitmar Merganthaler, and 
the machine which bears his name.

Away back previous to 1876 Mr. J. O. 
Clephance, of Washington, who is 
one of the directors of the Mergenthaler

FI
ence. ....

‘I have made my money, and I don t 
mean to riik it in any business again,’ re
niai ktd this gentleman.

Thanks to this unexpected stroke ol lack 
Mr. Marchmont was Bole to look forward 
to the dreaded trust audit with more com
posure. It was necessary, of coarse, to 
prepare a very elaborate—and fictitious — 
series of accounts to conceal the real tacts, 
but at least, the money was there to be 
handed over and recipients are usually sat
isfied to receive their own, without indulg
ing in too close scrutiny, as to how it has 
been dealt with belore it arrives in their 
hsnd. Mr. Marchmont winced, however, 
as he saw that Harold Williams, when he 
kept the long deferred appointment at the 
merchant’s office to ‘go into the accounts,’ 
had brought his solicitor with him, a 
shrewd, keen-eyed, middle-aged 
of well-known ability in the proies- 

Nothing, however, could be 
courteous than this gentleman’s 

demeanor as he explained that ‘his 
voung client, being somewhat ignor
ant ol businees,’ had suggested that 

‘No,’ exclaimed Harold, who, like Mr. 
Marchmont, had noticed the coldness of 
his lawyer's manner to the trustee, ‘no, 
I’ve something else to do first.*

Both the other men lo oked at the speaker 
in some surprise.

‘I have to aek your forgiveness, said the 
vouth ingenuously, advancing toward Mr. 
Marchmont, and holding out his hind ; ‘I 

utterly ashamed to confess that, lor 
while, I have wrorged yqu, my 

fither’s oldeit triend, and the kind and 
faithful guard an of my own and my sister's 
interests, by wicked and urjuit suspicions. 
Circumitances—not worth r, c riling 
had led me to fancy that—well, I'm lairly 
ashamed to eay the words—hit our money 
was not quite sale in your keeping I see 
now how mistaken—how wrong I was’— 
here Mr. Vivian mentally ejaculated: 
•Was he?'—‘and I ask ycur pas don lor 
the wrorg I did you in my thoughts. I 
feel it only due to you, air, to mate this 
confession, ash uned as і am to have to do 
it ; but you will forgive me, will you not ?’ 
he ihould accompany him, and check 
the trust accounts. At least, the money 
was lorthcomiog, as Marchmont thought 
with infinite sense ot relief, but as the 
quiet lawyer ex «mined the ac.ounts in 
silence, the miserable trustee felt well 
aware that iho shrewd solicitor had ac
curately gauged the real condition of 
affairs, and could penetrate all ingenious 
devices whereby figures had been mani
pulated to conceal tacts.

Indeed, as Mr. Vivian, the lawyer, turn
ed over the accounts, ha was saying to 
himsell : ‘Exactly as I expected ; these 
trust lunds have been made away with and 
replaced. Well, it's no business ot 
mine to point this out, and anyhow, my 
client has got back his own in the end.’

But thare was a decided coldness in the 
tones in which Mr. Vivien thanked Mr. 
Marchmont tor the opportunity he had 
given them for inspecting his trust ac
counts, which which were all in due order.

‘And now we have only to arrange for 
the tor formal transference of the property 
to Mr. Williams and hie eieler,’ remarked 
the lawyer, as he laid down the last paper.

There was a pause. Mr. Marchmon- 
did not take the offered hand, but sat still, 
with a strange, fixed look upon his face.

‘1 was so anxious about Ellie, my little 
sister,’ went on the young man ; we are all 
alone in the world, as you know. Bat if 
I cruelly misjudged you, sir, f am at least 
ready to acknowledge mysell utterly in the 
wrong and to .ask your forgiveness. 
Were my dear father here,’ added the 
ycuog man, with some emetion, ‘I am sure 
he would lully appreciate your kindness to 
bis orphan children and thank yon as «in
to ely as I do tor your noble and conscient- 
inlfilment ot the fruit he reposed in yon.’

Mr Marchmont slowly staggered to hie 
feet; in awful grayness was over-spread
ing his face.

This Hot 
Weather

,

ТОП ARE PHYSICALLY AND 
MINTALLY EXHAUSTED.

now

Company, at that time a court reporter, 
was backing Mr. Charles T. Moore, nho 
had a vague notion of a machine for print
ing letters and words. After Mr. Moore’s 
failure to accomplish satisfactory results 
the scheme was taken up by Mr. Dens- 
more and Mr. S choies, whose labors ulti
mately resulted in the Remington type
writer. Mr. Mergenthaler was foreman of 
Messrs. A. Hahl & Co., of Baltimore, and 
into his hands a good deal of the experi- 

It was at this

■

Paine’s Celery Compound 
is the Great Builder and 

Recuperator.
man

sion.
more

As a rule * there is no pain following 
physical and mental exhaustion and debility.

You know you are weak, faint, languid, 
have loss of memory, depression of spirits, 
with a wasting of flesh. Your troubles 
proceed simply from nervous exhaustion, 

of Washington, who directed to the and though you are not suffering pain and 
experiment, and he took a very ac- agony, be assured your condition is ex

tremely perilous, and demands immediate 
attention.

That wonderful stream (the blood) that 
runs to every part of the bod y, supplying 
the most minute nerves and tissues, is foul 
and poisoned. In your present con
dition your blood is not a life stream ; if* is 
a stagnant pool of disease and death.

The healthy, hale and strong, that bear 
up during the hottest weather, and that 
are blessed with clean, pure blood and 
steady nerves, are the people who make use 
of Paine’s Celery Compound, the only 
medicine that revitalizis the blood, that 
fortifies the nervous system, that gives per
fect digestive power, sound sleep, and a 
new lease of life to those advanced in 
years.

Paine’s Celery Compound is truly the 
great modern elixir ot life, and no wonder 
that doctors approve of it and strongly re
commend it.

Why go on in wretchedness and misery 
when such a medicine promises health, 
vigor and new life 9 We recommend you 
no untried remedy. Every bottle of Paine’s 
Celery Compound is warranted to do the 
work it promises. There is health and 
life in every drop.

I5
menting work came, 
time the attention of Mr. L. G. Hine,

I

У live and warm interest in it, and belore 
long was the moving spirit in the enter
prise. Daring the course oi the experi
ment a machine called the Band machine 
was invented. In this machine the whole 
alphabet was placed on one long matrix. 
It being brought to the attention of White- 
law Reid, ol the New York Tribune, 
William Smith and other capitalists, they 

additional million dollars capital

was so

;
.

put an
into the venture : but this machine was 
never put on the market. It developed 
into the one which was subsequently used 
in the New York Tribune and other offices 
and is now known as the old Linotype. In 
this latter machine the single matrix was 
first introduced. It had the advantage, 
however, of requiring the use ot a blower 
to put the matrix into position and elec
tricity to aid in their distribution. This 
machine met with immediate success, and 
a number of them are in use today.

About this time Mr. Reid and Mr. Mer
genthaler quarrelled, Mr. R-.id wanting 
the machines to be built in New York city 
rather than in the Mergenthaler shops in 
Baltimore. Mr. Mergenthaler having at 
this time separated from Mr. Hahl. The 
result was that Mr. Mergenthaler sold out 
his stock in the company tor $40,000 and 
went into the maimiacturing business. 
He soon after was taken sick, largely due 
to the disappointment, it is said, and while 
confined to his bed his mind ran on a new 
machine which would do away the blower 
and other crudities of the old machine. 
He was subsequently again taken into the 
employ ot the company and given a hand
some salary and a splendid royalty on 
each machine, while all the cost ol the ex- 

I perimenting was borne by the company. 
In the meantime a large Linotype fae- 

toiy bad been started in Brook yn N. Y. 
tor. Mergenthalei’s Baltimore shops, 
were turned into experimental shops, and 
he was also given a contract to build 
macb;nes by the hundred, on the first lot of 
which, it may be said, he lost very largely 
although the price given for his work was 
considered to be very generous at that 
time

it! and have the 
Alas! all

over

/>came
them ; and all the rest succeeded along ths 
regular lines.

•The muscular pains,’ about which the 
doctors were right, were acute rheumatism 
(inflammatory) produced by the dyspeptic 
stomach acid. The heart pains just the 
same. Mustard plasters, &c., were no 
use because the local intiammation grew 
faster than such feeble counter-irritants 
could withdraw the blood from the sore 
spots. The only cure lay in throwing the 
noison out of the body by way ot the skin, 
bowels, and kidneys ; then in stopping the 

facture of any more. This Seigel’s 
Syrup did. What a pity friend Paul didn’t 
try it two years before.

Now my sore thumb is from the same 
cause—bad blood—not from an irjury. 
have tried poultices and so on, but they 
don’t do a bit ot good. I shall now try 
Mother Seigel. For inflamed thumbs, and 
inflamed muscles are ‘hot boxes’ on the 
same machine.

>t
Fate ol a Hustler.

Mawkin—‘What’s become of Gambit ? I 
have not seen him for some time.1

Skarem—Oh, he’s in the hospital. A 
case of nervous prostratioh. He ever-exer
cised, you know. Ho is a great chess 
player, you know, and sometimes when he 
got thoroughly aroused he has been known 
to make three moves in bait a day. No 
man, you know, could bear up under such 
killing exercise as that.’—Boston Trans-

A Forty Year Old Grievance Removed.

In Rath, Ont., Chases1 Kidney Liver 
Pills are a standard remedy. Joseph 
Gardener, of this town, suffered 40 years 
with indigestion and its ever present accom
paniments—constipation and headache. 
K. & L. Pills are the only remedy that 
gave him relief. 25c. a box, of all drug
gists. One pill à dose.

A Silent Partner.

•There’s Perkins—you know Perkins P— 
entered into an agreement with his wife 
soon after their marriage, twenty years 
ago, that whenever either lost temper, or 
stormed, the other was to keep silence.1

•And the scheme worked?’
‘Admirably. Perkins has kept silence 

for twenty years.’—Truth.

II ~
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Noblesse Obliges Sometimes.

Mrs. Wallaroo Cornstalk (to hostess)— 
“What an obliging man jour butler is ! I 
asked him to call my carriage, and sea, he’s 
making signs that he’s got it ”

Hostess (aghast)—“My butler ! Why, 
good heavens, Mrs. Cornstalk, that в the 
Duke of Fitzfaddleton !”

Mrs. Wallaroo Cornstalk (calmly)—“A 
Duke, is he ! But what a beautiful butler 
he would have made I*1—London Punch.

*
Having unbounded confidence in the 

machine, he invested largely in the stock 
of the company, buying np considerable 
blocks at very low prices, tna twenty-five 
dollar shares at one time being cold at a 
little more than a nominal price to those 
who would consent to pay the unpaid calls 
on them. At the present time is is under-
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KEEPING BACK A PART.

God intended to be useful ones. Thenit importance of living day by day in the 
fear and love of God, under the guidance 
of Me counsel and the direction of bis Holy 
Spirit. Any moment may afford us the 
opportunity of a lifetime, and so any hour 
may be to us the hour of disaster and 
calamity. To day is our time of oppor
tunity. Let us improve it to the utmost 
and see that our duties are done, our 
opportunities are improved, before they 
pass forever from us.—‘Christian Safe
guard.’

off. I bad to catch hold of him and retain 
my grip till be could regain bis balance. 
It then occurred to ns that if we spread 
one of the pieces of mackintosh sheeting 
over our heads and lighted some candles 
beneath it we should be warmer.

We found the plan successful, and kept 
on lighting candles, so that we could warm 
our fingers at them and still remain seated 
in oar cramped position. Luckily we had 
■n ample supply, and could continue to 
bum Item till the dawn began to appear.

It seemed to ns as it we bad been seated 
lor weeks on this ridge ; and when at list 
it became light enough tor us to move, we 
were so stiff tbit it was with difficulty that 
we gained onr feet.

We now began making preparations for 
departure. The rope was like an iron bar, 
and our frozen clothes would not give to 
our motion. Harper’s boots were lrozen 
so stiff that he was obliged to cat them 
open and barn innumerable candle-ends 
inside of them before he succeeded in get
ting them on.

1 kept mine on all night, as I knew how 
much trouble I should have in putting them 
on again in the morning it I took them off 
of us all, for bis scheme of sitting on bis 
boots and warming them had worked most 
admirably, though daring the night he 
complained several times that the nails in 
them were rather hard.

We were extremely stiff, all of us. and 
for some distance literally limped along. 
However, when the sun rose it gradually 
thawed us, and we were able to make 
better time.

habit of drifting is equally fatal. History 
and observation both reveal to us that our 
noblest men and women, great of soul and 
single of purpose, have pulled against a 
strong current. It is God’s pi in for us ; 
he never intended us to drift into the king- 

, dom of heaven. It perhaps we deem our
selves weak, there are many weaker ones 
to help and sustain ; and there will never 
be a time in this life of ours, let our 
environments be what they may, when we 
cannot be of service. Christ came not to 
be ministered unto, bat to minister, and 
hie lifework on earth, his wealth of loving 
service, he bequeathed to hie children.

A recent letter from a dear girl friend 
whispered to me of service, and wholly 
unconscioui on her part because of the 
cultivation in the^eonl which bears the fruit 
of thought. She was in a public gather
ing where many were standing. She writes :

‘A Frenchwoman near ms had two

Baby’s I 
Own J 
Soap j

O

Reading.

No. ‘Say, Ted, let’s earn some money.’
‘How ?»
•Don’t you see that coal on the side

walk P’ and Jim pointed down the street to 
a place where a ton of coal had just been 
deposited. ‘That’s in front of Mrs. Lange’s 
house, and we can go and offer to put it in 
fora quarter.’

‘But likely the man himself is going to 
put it in j

‘Oh, no, he ain’t ! Can’t yon see that 
he’s getting ready to go away. Come, let’s 
hurry,’ and Jim rushed down the street, 
followed by his companion.

They paused to take breathe in front of 
Mrs. Lange’s door, and then Jim ventured 
inside of the house with his off зг.

•Why, yes,’ said the lady pleasantly ; 
•I’ll be glad to have you put it in. I thought 
the man himself would do it, bat I see he’s 
gone off.’

So, armed with shovels and pail, the 
boys set to work to get in the ton ot coal 
It was hard work for each little fellows ; 
they had to carry the coal around to the 
back of the house where the coal shed was, 
but they went at it bravely, and before 
long the pile on the sidewalk had grown 
considerably smaller.

Once Ted looked up and said:
‘Say, Jim, thit quarter won’t divide 

even.’
•No more it won’t,’ was the reply.
‘Ted want on ; ‘but what about the other 

cent ?
‘I don’t know,’ Jim said, thoughtfully ; 

•we can’t divide a cent, and it don’t belong 
to one any more than to the other.’

‘There’s your baby,’ suggested Ted.
‘Yes, but there’s yours, too, and they 

can’t both have it, and giving it to one 
more than to the other wouldn’t be even.’

‘Isay, Jim!’ Ted suddenly exclaimed, 
as if a new and bright idea hid occurred 
to him,‘there’s the oil blind man, corner 
Manhattan avenue.’

‘That’s so,1 said Jim, ‘and he’s both of 
ourn. He don’t belong to me any more 
than to yon, nor to you any more than to 
me. We both kinder own him, don’t we ?'

‘Yes, we both helped him pick up his 
money the day he slipped, didn’t we?’

‘Of course ; lo he’ll have the extra cent.’
Having arranged that important matter, 

says a writer in an exchange, the two little 
fellows went to work Egain with such a will 
that inside of an hour the coal had entirely 
disappeared from the sidewalk.

‘Now we’re done,’ cried Jim triumph ant-

’
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LIVING UPSTAIRS.

The Advantages ot Being Abive Common 
Everyday Worries,

•Do yon really enjoy living in the fourth 
story ?' asked the caller, who bad just 
walked up four flights of stairs, and con
sequently was somewhat tired and out ot 
breath.

Indeed I do,’ her hostess rejoined. *01 
coarse it is rather tiresome climbing, but it 
is so pleasant when we get here that we 
forget the climbing ?’

*1 suppose you do escape a good many 
annoyances that people have who live near
er the ground,’ the caller said thoughtfully.

‘Yes, that is one ot the main advantages. 
Flies and mosquitoes don’t trouble us, the 
dust very seldom gets up so high as this, 
and the noises of the street are so softened 
that they are rather musical than otherwise. 
Besides, you see what a beautiful view we 
have !’ and as the hostess drew aside the 
curtains, the visitor looked out upon the 
fresh greenness of a park that lay to one 
side, while in the other direction the great 
panorama ot the city unrolled itself.

‘Yes, you are right,’ the caller admitted ;
‘it is worth some trouble and effort to be 
above the little annoyances that worry most 
of ns. and to have such a wide view for the 
eyes.’

In this bit of conversation, which took 
place not so very long ago in a Chicago 
'flat,’ there is a suggestion that is inspiring. 
Why should we not all live upstairs, not . 
necessarily in our houses, but in our lives?

We all know of people who live down
stairs, even in the basement sometimes. 
All the little worries of life are like so many 
flies that buzz about, and will not be driven 
away. Little slights, such as come to us all, 
sting them like mosquitoes, and clouds of 
dust, which are formed of their own selfish
ness, keep them from seeing what is best 
and noblest in these about them. It is only 
a narrow and unlovely view of the world 
that they get, for they are so busy 
with the flies and mosquitoes and dust- that 
they scarcely ever take time to look up to 
the blue sky, which they have as good a 
right to enjoy as have the people living in 
the top stories.

We are unfortunate if we do not count 
some of these latter among our acquaint- « 
ances. They have got above the little wor
ries and annoyances, so that thз small trials 
of every-day life, the petty slights and mis
understandings, do not make them fretful 
and irritable. They live in pure, clear at
mosphere of unselfishness and love, and for 
this reason get a beautiful view of their 
friends, the lovelier and nobler sides of 
their characters.

It is sort of living that we should aspire, 
though we cannot gain it through mere 
wishing. We must mount upward to it, 
step by step, treading down our faults and 
weaknesses. ‘He won’t do that ; he is 
above it.’ we often hear said ot s 
person. It is that ‘aboveness’ that we 
should strive to reach. We want to be 
‘above’ meaness untruth, uncharitable 
speaking, selfishness in any of its forms, as 
well as the petty worries by which we are 
so easily annoyed and stung. Only in 
this way can we get the best of life, and 
have the broadest and most beautiful view 
of the world and the friends among whom 
our lot has been cast.
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heavy babies to hold, and as she looked as 
if she had more to care for th in she was 
able, I held one. 
or friends could bave seen me with a French 
baby in my arms, I thimk they would have 
been amused.’

I/uV ■It any of my pupils
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She is a clergyman’s daughter, and in 
her busy life is unconscious of this fruit of 
thought for others which she is constantly 
bearing, and her face is an inspiration of 
brightness.

A few years ago 1 attended, in New 
York, Convention of King’s Daughters. I 
was early for the meeting. and seated near

“I HAD NO FAITH.”

But My Wife Persuaded Me to Try the 
Great South American Rheumatic 

Cure and My Agonlzlnjc Pain 
Was Gone In 12 Hours,

And Gone for Good.

J. D.1 McLeod of Leith, Ont-, says : 
“I have been a victim of rheumatism for 
seven years—confined to my bed for 
months at a time; unable to turn myself. 
Have been treated by many physicians 
without any benefit. I had no tairh in rheu
matic cures I saw advertised, but my wife 
induced me to get a bottle of South Amer
ican Rheumatic Cure from Mr. Taylor, 
druggist in Oxen Sound. At that time I 
was in agony with pain. Inside of 12 
hours after I had taken the first dose the 
pain had all left me, I continued until I 
had used three bottles, and I now consider 
myself completely cured.’

A Sedentary People.

In the consideration of the general 
habits, nothing seems more strikingly char
acteristic cf the American than his indomi
table love of physical repose. It is by no 
means intended, even inferentially, to 
accuse him of indolence, which it would be 
clearly unjust to do, but he is, par excel
lence, the man of sedentary life. Gifted 
with ingenuity and mechanical handicraft 
scarcely approached by the man of any 
other nation, he has turned these gifts 
somewhat largely to account in providing 
substitutes for his legs. The rapid de- 
velopement of the various systems of 
transit in the United States within a com
paratively few years has rendered 
the covering ot distances so con
venient, speedy, comfortable, and withal 
so cheap, that walking has almost gone out 
of fashion writ ns. In addition to this, the 
systematic development ot the various de
partments of service, the high state of effi
ciency of the post, telegraph and telephone 
systems, have tended to diminish more and 

the necessity oi getting about, and to 
confine the man ot business to his office ; 
for, as a matter of fact, many men now 
conduct all the ramifications of extensive 
business relations that Americans are em
phatically sedentary. In recreations and 
amusements the same tendency has large
ly prevailed.

CCCCGCCCCCCCC—CC ! I

as he reached the warmest and most eloq. 
the altar I allowed the book which I had „ent part ot hia addreas, he discovered 
been reading to fall unheeded in my lap, that the lamp which provided all the light 
as I watched an attractive face near me. It

V N 1t-V;

for the small room was apparently going 
was certainly not a beautiful face through out. 
regularity ot features, but it possessed that 
quality of beauty which is undefined, yet 
impresses us and invariably infuses bright
ness. It was a face through which the 
soul was shining ; and the thought came to 
me that I had no need to be told she was a 
King’s Daughter’ inasmuch as her face 

bore the unmistakable sell. However, I 
was whoolv unprepared to have the thought 
eo quickly verified and to find in her one 
of the speakers of the Convention. Her 
sub) ict was purity and temperance,’ and 
her soul-face had revealed to me ‘her plat
form.’ before her lips uttered a word.

It is thus that the inner life and fire of 
thought imprints and seals the face. Shall 
we not, then, as individuals, render this 
service ? Are we not called to carry bright 
faces ? Someone has expressed this thought 
*1 expect to pass through this world but 
once ; if therefore, there is any kindness I 
can do to anybody, let me not deter or 
neglect it, for I shall not pass this way 
•gtin.’

The true beauty of life is constituted of 
little tendernesses, kindly looks, sweet 

laughter, loving words.’ Through the 
of patient, consecrated service and 

building, characters are wrought which 
will not be content with sitting and dream
ing about the loveliness of Christian ser
vice.

i'
іWithout stopping in his address, he put 

out hie hand and endeavored to turn up the 
wick of the lamp, but was not at first suc
cessful. He was at the time speaking fer
vently of the impassibility of escape from 
the law for the sinner. Still tumbling with 
the lamp, he cried, earnestly, ‘Which way 
shall he turn ? Which way, I say, shall he 
turn ?'

An anxious-faced deacon who sat in the 
front seat, and hid been watching with much 
interest the minister’s ineffectual efforts to 
secure mare light, suddenly rose in his 
seat, unmindful of everything save the 
preacher’s predicament.

‘Tur i to the right, Mr. Brown !' he call
ed, clearly. ‘Turn to the right, and be 
quick about it. or—’

His admonition came to a sudden end, 
for the minister, losing his wits and his 
gravity at the same moment, so he says, 
turned the wick to the left, and out went 
the light. It was some moments before 
matters were satisfactorily arranged and he 
could resume hie sermon.

‘And,’ he says, in telling the story, *1 
was gild the light went out, for it hid my 
amusement over the funny incident.

Л NIGHT OUT

How It was Drearily Spent on '«Ihe ragged 
Edge of Nothing”.

As an illustration of the discomfort of a 
position ‘on the ragged edge of nothing,’ 
the following story, from ‘Climbs in the 
New Zealand Alps,’ is excellent. The 
auther of the work, E. A. Fitz Gerald, F. 
R G. S., his guide Znrbriggen, and Mr. 
Harper, were surpised by darkness in a 
position where it was impossible tor them 
to advance. As it was equally impossible 
for them to spend the night where they 
were, hanging to narrow ledges of rock 
covered with thin і:e, they were obliged to 
retrace their steps—a slow and painful pro
cess. At last they reached a spot that 
might answer their purpose—a ledge some 
fourteen feet long and eighteen inches 
broad, on which the three men could just 
manage to sit.

It seemed to us as sheltered a place as 
any upon the slope, but should there be 
any great fall of stones in the night, I fear
ed that we should have but a small chance 
of escape. No sooner had we seated our
selves than we heard the ominous wh z of 
falling stones. This was but the com
mencement of a cannonade that was kept 
up at intervale throughout the night. 
The rocks flew past us so close that at 
times we could almost feel the wind on our 
faces. W e never dared so much as to 
close an eye all night for fear of slipping 
into the abyss below.

The cold became intense, the thermome
ter dropping twenty five degrees, and as 
most ot onr garments had been soaked in 
wading through the melting snow, they 
froze hard.
Harper took off his boots and placed his 
feet in his knapsick. so that, had he fallen 
he could not posiibly have recovered him
self. Znrbriggen also took off his boots 
and sat upon them to keep them warm for 
the morning, lest they should be frozen, 
and he should find himself unable 
into them again.

We did our best to keep up our spirits 
by singing songs, the most appropriate of 
which seemed to be, 'We won’t go home 
till morning.*

There was no moon, and the night was 
intensely dark, though the weather was 
clear, while the slight breezes from the 
southwest seemed to chill ns to the bone. 
After midnight we gradually fell silent, 
and did not even talk, while Harper dozed 
lor a moment or two and nearly tumbled
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‘Yes, we’re done.’ echoed Ted.
But bad they finished ? Down in the gut

ter was lying at least have a pail of coal, 
and Jim was asking himself this question as 
he happened to glance at it.

Ted came along and saw, too. Looking 
at Jim, he read his thoughts and said :

'Oh. pshaw ! let’s don’t bother about that 
little bit; we’re both too tired.’

‘There’s the dust on the sidewalk, too,’ 
remarked Jim slowly : ‘the putter in always 
СІЄІП8 that off.’
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TO ТНЯ RIGHT.

How a Sermon was Illustrated by a Very 
Fanny Incident.

A New England clergyman, whose 
countenance is ordinarily grave and solemn 
under the most mirth provoking circum
stances, nevertheless tells of several oc
cisions on which his gravity has complete
ly given way, much to his distress.

One Sunday evening he was delivering 
an address in the vestry of a church in a 
neighboring town, where he hid gone to 
exchange with a brother clergyman. Just

I
№

‘But we’re not regu’ar putter-ins,’ argu
ed Ted. as he straightened up to rest his 
aching back.

But Jim stared at the gutter and did not 
reply.

‘What’s the matter? What are you 
thing of ?’ asked Ted.

‘Why, I was thinking about that story 
that we heard down to the mission school 
—that one about the man and woman who 
was struck dead for lying.’

‘ ’Nias and Sophia ?’ asked Ted.
‘Ananias and Sapphire,’ corrected Jim, 

who was two years older than his com
panion, and could more easily remember 
hard names. 'Yes, that’s them.1

‘Well, what have we got to do with 
them ? We ain’t lying, nor we ain’t keep- 
anybody’s money back, are we ?’

‘No, but’—and Jim looked as if he 
scarcely knew how to express what he 
meant.
' ‘But whit P said Ted, with wondering 

eyes.
•You see, it’s just like this,’ Jim went 

on, thoughtfully. ‘That man down to mis
sion school said it was the same if you 
kept back anything, even some of the work 
that you ought to do, and we’re going to 
be paid for this, Ted, and it ain’t done.*

‘Well, then, lots take up the coal,’ and 
Ted started for the shovel.

‘All right, end I’ll get the broom to 
sweep the sidewalk. It’s better that wsy, 
ain’t it, Ted ?’

And Ted gave a wise little nod by way 
of reply.—Our Sunday Afternoon.

Oar Time of Opportunity.

No finite mind can measure the moment
ous issues which may hang upon the deci
sions of a passing moment, upon the con
ciliions of the present hour. Hence the

Wanted all bis Privileges.

‘Mr. Speaker,’ the new member quaver
ed, ‘I should like to rise to a question ot 
privilege.’

'The gentleman from Kansas has the 
floor.’

•I want to know it I got a right to men
tion that I got a lot of pure Jersey heifers 
to sell in the speech I am going to have 
put id The Record for circulation in my 
district ?”— Cincinnati Enquirer.
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BRIGHT NAG R 8.

The Little Things by Which the Lives of 
Others are Brightened.

Rush and worry are characteristically 
typical of North American people and 
homes, for we are pre-eminently a stirring 
nation. In this busy life of ours into which 
so often a full, if not over-flowing, measure 
of care is pressed, do we personally feel 
under any obligation to present to our 
friends and the people with whom we come 
in contact a bright, cheery face ?

There is always an inspiration, an un
measurable influence, that radiates from a 
sunny countenance, and all members of the 
household of the King fall under this ‘Nob
lesse oblige.* Nothing on earth, humanly 
speaking, is more attractive than a bright 
sweet face, while the plainest becomes 
beautiful through the light which radiates 
from the heart ; if we cultivate tfye girden 
of the soul, the harvest is an-every-day 
reaping.

We are very prone to selfishness in this 
matter-of-fact atmosphere which common
ly surrounds us, and perhaps we are apt to 
measure too exactly our duties, thus con
fining them to ruts. Do not do it. Such 
ruts have proved fatal to many lives which
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Positively cured by these 
Little PiUs.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
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i1 Small Pill. Small Dose.i Small Price. to get 11Substitutionevance Removed, 

see’ Kidney Liver 
remedy. Joseph 
suffered 40 years 
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i.
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask f jr Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter's Little Liver Pills.
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W* Jasy to Take 
Eiasy to OperateNotches on Mamed, StovesA letter to the Philadelphia Times from 

Vicksburg, Miss., reports that » firm in 
that city has made a handsome marble 
shaft for a river plant зг, a Mr. Phillips, 
on which is the following inscription : ‘To 
Вгопз, a good dog. a faithful friend, a 
wise conniellor, this monument is erected 
by his grateful and effectioiate master.’ 
The story of the dog is thus told :

In the sprinj ot 1891 Mr. Phillips was 
making a circuit of his plantation front to 
see it the levee wie holding in good condi
tion. His dog В-ШЮ accompanied him. 
As they approached a certain point Bruno, 
lor some unaccountable reason, refused to 
advance, and began to bark and ho vl in a 
most distressing manner. Mr. Phillips, 
who was very fond of his pet, tried in every 
way to pacify him, while insisting upon 
continuing his journey ; but the dog refused 
to be comforted, whining and barking in 
such a strange way that his master at 
length concluded to leave him to himself, 
and w.nt on alone.

Now it chanced f iat by reason of a little 
elevation near this point on the river front, 
the poribn of levee surrounding it was 
considered the soundest on the whole 
plantation. In view of this fact Phillips 
had selected it as a point ot obs srvation 
from which to get a bird's eye view of the 
place.

As Ьз began to climb the embankment 
for this purpose, he was startled to hear a 
dog barking close behind him, and to feel 
Brano tugging at his heels.

Fearing the faithful animal hid gone 
mad, Mr. PoiUipi tried to kick him off, 
hoping to mount the levee and so * escape 
beyond his reach, but the dog was too 
quick for him. Springing up on his 
haunches, Bruno grasped the collar of hie 
master’s loose fl ainel shirt, and by main 
force succeeded in pushing him down the 
embankment.

In fact, so sudden was the spring and so 
frantic were the dog’s efforts that man and 
dog were eight or ten feet back from the 
levee before Poillips recovered his equilib
rium. When be did so, he grasped the deg 
with both bands around the neck and tried 
to choke hi n off.

At that moment he heard a heavy splash, 
the meaning ot which he knew only too 
well, and looked up to see the levee and 
the solid earth upon which he had but a mo
ment before been standing slough off and 
drop into the maddened, murky water.

Mr. Puiliip’s feelings may be better im
agined than described when he saw the 
yawning breach reaching within a few feet 
ot him, and realiz’d how valiantly his brave 
dog, whose keener instinc’s had warned him 
of approaching danger, had fought to save 
him trom a watery grave.

HARMONY IN MES H ATTIRE.

Their Appuel, Never so Good as Now, Be
coming More Pic uresque.

The tan shoe, so-called, originally made 
in tan alone, but now made in various reds 
and browns as well, can Ьз matched Nith 
gloves, so that a man’s hands and feet may 
be made to hirmon'z $ in color ; and it is 
not unusual to see men whose shoes and 
gloves are аіікз in color, of shades that are 
complementary.

The multiplication of tasteful cassimeres 
and other fabrics for men’s wear has 
brought about the general use of suits of 
thd same material throughout, which are 
now tar more commonly worn than, say, 
forty years ago. Aid this makts possible 
further harmonies in a tire, it such ef
fects are sought. A man may not mitch 
his bat, as well at bis shoes and other 
belongings, wi.h his clothes. There 
walked up Broidway the other day a man 
who was brown from head to loot; hit, 
clothes, g! wes, shoes, b-own even to the 
cise on his umbrella. He did not pretend 
to Ьз a man of fashion, nor was he a resi
dent of this city. The dip ot bis hat be
tokened the broad and breezy West ; but 
Le bad a taste ot his own, and stranger as 
he was his sense of harmony placed him 
quite at home in В -oadway.

The lee1: is that men were never so well 
dressed as now. And their a’ti *e, severe 
as it may be in style and color, is all the 
time growing more and more picturesque. 
This ot the things worn in everyday life, 
takiog no account of the agreeably strik
ing apparel n ow so commonly worn by 
those who pursue bicyc ling and golf.
TRAVELED HALF THE GLOBE TO 

FIND HEALTH, WITHOUT 
SUCCESS.

Took the Advlca of a Friend and Now Pro
claims 11 From the Housetop—"South 

American Nervine Saved 
My Life."

Mrs. H. Stapleton of Winghain writes : 
“I hâve been very much troubled for 
years—since 1878 —with nervous debility 
and dyspepsia. Had been treated in Can
ada and England by some of the best phy
sicians without permanent relief. 1 was 
advised about three months ago to tike 
South American Nervine, and I firmly be
lieve I owe my h‘e to it to day. I can 
truth’ally say tint I have derived more 
benefit from it than any treatment I ever 
had. 1 can strongly recommend it, and 
will never be wi hout it myself.”

Ills Tale of Wie.
First Tramp—“I had an awful experience 

Monday. I wuz grabbed be a dog, an’ I 
had to about to de pe nple in de house to 
call him off.”

Second Tramp—“Did dey do anything 
fer yer P *

First Tramp—“Well, p’raps dey 
all right ; but dev turned a hose on me an* 
de dog to make him let go.”

The StickІ #
Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small in 
size, tasteless, efficient,* thorough. As one man tjjf

Hood’s SAFE AND DURABLE. 2 M 3 Diners.“Great schools beat, suit the sturdy and 
the rough,” wrote Cowpv in that some
what caustic review of schools. “Ne 
Tirocinium.” And be had reason to 
know, having been subjected, when a 
timid, delicate child to the loneliness, 
coldness, poverty end brutality ot an Eng
lish school ot the period. That is the 
place where the tough of fibre and the 
callous ot brain, fa-e the be it, as to the 
matterj that make tor comfort. A wind- 
fbwer like chil 1, morbidlf shy and sensi
tive, thrown from the tender cure of home 
on the organiz îd anarchy ot a public 
school, his were wounds and agonies never 
to be forgotten. But Coleridge had add
ed to his inconveniences bitter pains of 
want. E-ght years of such life might well 
have s’amped him ineff iceably. Tois 
mind, all sensitive wax ; this tender shoot 
of life, trod upon! This “delicate and suf
fering boy,” wi:h weak stomach, and 
ten 1er feet, that stroffl d in shoes too big 
for him, and mide him glad to sit at ease 
and read, while others sported, as well as 
the hungry and neglected can. This mind, 
made pretumaturally qiick by suffering, 
imbibing subtle thoughts, and driven for 
воіасз to literatura and philos )phy ; 
—the learned boy, exciting the won
der of pupils and masters, sitting on 
the doorsteps reading.—bis book on his 
knee, his knee-breeches unbuttoned, his 
shoes run down at the heel, his bent-over 
head covered with its cropped black hair ; 
this bud of a.ng—a poet ot poets—drink
ing in the “soft strains” of Bowles, and 
getting ready to translate “Wallenstein” 
and write the “Ancient Mariner;” he fills 
ns with more astonishment than any being 
of modem times. But this child,—that 
ought to have been every day with his 
mother, — chilling his already perished 
frame in the New River, and ruining his 
constitution generally,—what shall we say 
of him P Vast as was h’s mind, he never 
lived to see the day when he did not need 
a guardian, so impracticable and immeth- 
odical he was.

And that brute—Grecian Bowyer ! 
Lamb, himself could never make us love 
him over much ; nor has he tried it very 
carefully. His “great merits as an in
structor” we waive ; let them be put to his 
credit. His discernment, and rough 
patronage of apt pupils, and recognition 
of peculiar talent are well enough ; but so 
much suffering requires gentlenesss and 
sympathy. Among the hundreds et boys 
there were some who should come to pro 
minence ; Middleton could master Greek 
fiaely, and he should be Bishop of Calcutta. 
He comes into Bowyer’s favor, and tells 
him th it boy, Cobridge is a prodigy, who 
reads Virgil for amusement ; when you 
read bis English verses, you say at once, 
—Why th's is a genius ! Bowyer can take 
note of all these tacts, but Ьз cannot 
apparently overcome the brutality ot his 
nature. “Woe to the school, when he 
made his morciig appearance in Li з passy 
or passionate wig. No 
pounded surer. James Bowyer had 
a heavy band. I have known him 
double his knotty fist at a poor trembling 
child (the maternal milk hardly dry upon 
its lips) with a “sirrah, do you presume to 
set your wits at me?’’ Nothing was more 
common thin to s e him make a headlocg 
entry into the school room, from his inner 
recess or library, and, with turbulent eye, 
singling out a lad, roar out, “Oil’s my lip, 
sirrah,” (his favori :e adjuration) “I have a 
great mind to whip you,”—then, with as 
sudden retracting impulse, fling back into 
his lair—and alter a cooli ig lapse ot some 
minutes (during which all but the culprit 
had totally forgottsn the context) drive 
headlojg out again, piecing out his imper
fect sense, as it it bad been some devil's lit
any, with the exphtory yell—“and I will 
too P Colerilge was scarcely the youth to 
require this Spartan treatment ; but he got 
it,—though his never-tardy wits did no lag
ging and ne .ded no urging. Many an і 
many a stripe was rained on his inoffensive 
shoulders, out of very spite to his forlorn- 
ess. “The lad was so ordinary a looking 
lid, with his black head, that ha generally 
gave him at the end ot a fl >ggicg an extra 
cut; for, said he,—‘You are such an ugly 
fellow !”

Books are not bad friends. Thera is a 
kindness in their speaking silence ; their 
hiart-beats may ba faint, but they are 
sincere. And when these are all we have, 
they are doubly precious. A circulating 
library would therefore be a godsend. He 
says : “From eight to fourteen I was a 
playless day-dreamer ; a helluo librorum ; 
my appetite for which was indulged by • 
singular incident—a stranger who was 
struck by my conversation, made me free 
of a circulating library in King street, 
Cheapiide.” G ill man, Coleridge’s physi-

Boms with ж clear blue flame,
without smoke, and a heat of the 
greatest intensity. Bornera are 
brass, and so made that wicks 
can be replaced in a few minutes 
as in an ordinary lamp. Wicks 
are 10 inches in circumference 
and should last one year.

Patent Wick Adjustment 
keeps the wicks from being turn
ed too high or too low. щ 

Oil Tanks situated away from 
burners, connected thereto with 
small tubes ; the oil is thus con
tinually cool and prevents odor. 
Frames and Tops are made

Bo<b mm qtart of wrte. In lour minute,. ®f *nd be broken.
No perforated plates or braces 

surround the burners to retain any char or oil soakage, thus preventing odor.

said : u You never know you 
have taken a pill till it is all 
over.” 25c. C. I. Hood Si Co.,
Proprietors. Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’? C-vsaюгіїї»

Pills Ф
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cian and friend ot later days, relates a 
Curious incident, connected with this liter
ary privilege; how the poet, going down 
the Strand, in a day dream, fancied him
self Lean 1er swimming across the Helles- 
port, and
with a gentleman’s vest-pocket, of course 
he missed fi e but the gentlemen, supposing 
him a pick-pocket, wheeled upon him. 
eeiz *d his hand, and exclaimed,—“What ; 
so young and so wicked !” Coleridge, 
brought to himself, with tears disclaimed 
so ill an intention ; then, upon the explana
tion thit followed, struck with the novelty 
of the accident, and “with the simplicity 
and intelligence of the boy” the mao gave 
him the power, by paying his subscription 
at the library, to indulge his passion for 
miscellaneous reading.

Tais has been a year ot the building of 
tombs to the prophets, and the dc lication 
of such memoriils:—the tomb of Grant 
beside th e Hudson, the Washington statue 
at Poiladelpbia ; the great Equestrian 
statue ; the Shaw memorial at Boston, the 
Peter Coope monument at New York, and 
we know not how many more. This is 
well. It shows that we are not yet inclin
ed to fo'get hero, poet, or philanthropist. 
Meanwhile let us give to the dead, not to 
the loving alone.

Who should complain, that in the late 
bestowment of royal decorations at the 
Queen's Jubilee, the politicians were re
membered and the scientists and men of 
letters were overlooked P Whoever is of
fended, we are asenrad that John Raskin, 
George Meredith, Dr. Franklsnd, Prof. 
Lockyer, and all such misters, who have 
already had their true reward, will utter 
no complaint. An American editor ob
serves : “When a man his been for years 
in the front rank of his profession, has 
served his fellows faithfully and truthfully 
in science, literature, learning, or journa 
lism, and has gained not only a nation il, 
but perhaps an international reputation, if 
then he is still ignored by the court flun
kies who regulate the list of honors, there 
comes a time when for him it is by far a 
greater honor to remain untitled and un
decorated.

We adl our pocr, brief tribute to the 
many that have fallen at the feet of Q іееп 
Vbtorii. Toe wreathe are not too rich, 
nor to many. In a sente she is the ac ept- 
ed (j іееп of many peoples, and vf nations 
n )t her own, and to her they give reverence. 
She is true woman, and therefore true mon
arch. If not a sple'.d .d, she has a strong 
intellect, with good sense, flue taste, pure 
instincts, anl a true en 1 noble heart. If 
foibles are also here, who is without them. 
We breathe our Leart-felt blessing, and 
say “God save the Q uean.”

Victoria has ever been a lover and patron 
of the arts, and in some forms shahis been 
a practitioner. That she made some pro
ficiency in music appears from certain pro
grammes of private concerts in which her 
name appears as a vocalist in connection 
with such artists asliubine and Lablanche. 
She gave, in those ear'ier years, while yet 
her Albert lived, evidence of such vo:al 
talent as to commend the praise of Men
delssohn himself who is said to have “borne 
enthusiastic testimony to the Qaeen’s ex 
cellen:e as a vocalist.”
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Handsome and Comfortable, well constructed and 
elegantly finished.1

Here Are Two Distinct Styles.
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SINGLE-SEATED BUGGY.
A very handsome and convenient carriage for all purposes.
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DOUBLE-SEATED BUGGY.
Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable car

riages built. Rides as easy as a cradle.

For prices and all information apply to

John Edgecombe & Sons. <1>The lovers of Fen зі more Cooper’s books 
may be interested to learn that of the fam. 
ily which gave its name to Coopers- 
town, N. 
survives, at the

X^rederloton. 3>T. DB.
о* I Id

Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.
only one member 

age ot 75,—Miss 
Richird Cooper, the novelist's daughter. 
She is in feeble heal;h. and cannot long 
remain. A custodian of many геїісз ot the 
fimily is Mr. Glbrga Pomeroy Keese, of 
Cooperstown, a grand nephew oc the nove
list, who has a model of O’sego Hall as it 
was at the time ot Cooper's death, which 
was constructe і by Mr. Keese from 
memory. O.iier memorials of th з great 
writer in his possession, are the antlers of 
an elk that lor many years hangover the 
entrance of Otsego Hall, and which was 
presented to the author by a friend in 
Michigan ; also a cane of whalebone carried 
by Cooper in later life, and some valuable 
pieces of manuscript in his handwriting.

Castor Felix.
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Have You Tried
One of Those Delicious

b
Phosphates or

Cream Sodas
і• I

T. O’LEARY, ALIM’S PHARMACY
• ВІТАЮ. D SALIR IN....

That everyone speaks so highly of. Remember the 
store, ALLAN'S PHARMACY, 86 King street, 
the white and gold front, where prescriptions are 
accurately dispensed and mall and telephone orders 
have prompt attention. Telephone 888,

Choice Wines and Liquors
end Ales and Cigare,

Nothing Hunts Out Corns •
Like tight boots. Atsure, certain and 
painless remody is found in Putman's Corn 
Extractor, which removes the worst 
in twenty-four hours.

meantX '
corns
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fPERErtPTORY SALE OF

At our Union Street Store, opposite the Opera House We succeeded in purchasing most of this 
• large quantity of goods at about 50 Cents on the Dollar, and have placed the entire lot in 
ф UNION STREET STORE for immediate sale at cash prices only.
^ We will make this sale the greatest opportunity to buy CHEAP SHOES that has been offered in

St. John in a lifetime.
The goods will be marked in plain figures at about One Half the Usual Retail Prices now quoted 

in St. John and will be s >ld for CASH ONLY.
During this sale we expect th e store to be crowded, so that no trying on of Shoes can be allowed, 

nor can boots be sent out on approval. Customers buying Sho.'s and finding them unsuitable will 
have their MONEY RETURNED as pleasantly as it was taken from them.

^REMEMBER THIS SALE IS NOW ON at our UNIOX STREET STORE, opposite the 
Opera House, and will continue until the entire lot is disposed of.

; sad to taka 
by presenting Ike cultivated 

fruits from being properly assiérai sted by
man’* at
Strong ease for his pet theory, and bis ideas 
are, I believe, shared by many celebrated 
medic il men ; but nevertheless he has added 
one more thorn to the many which pierce 
the flleeh of the luckless dyspeptic, in de
priving him of hii haven of refuge, and be 
will certainly earn the enmity of all lovers 
of the juicy apple, the lucione pear, and the 
delirious orange.

By the wey—wild strawberries may be 
indulged in freely be says, but beware of 
their cultivated brethem.

‘This is a entions custom you Americans 
have of referring to your wives by their 
husbands, nam?s ’ observed 
Kaplon an intelligent Russian traveller. 
•I suppose the Americans holds his wile in 
as high esteem as the Russian holds bis, 
but it at home I should speak of my better 
half is Mrs. Kaplon my friends would at 
once conclude that my domestic relations 
were not as pleasant as they should be, and 
that I was thinking of a legal separation. 
When 1 first heard an American man speak 
of his wife as Mrs. Jones, for example, I 
felt almost like presuming on my acquaint
ance by intruding into his private affairs 
and asking him what the trouble was at 
home. Yet I soon learned that the custom 
was universal over here, bat still I cannot 
g et need to it. ‘My wife’is the plain, blunt 
way I speak in Russia of the lady oho, I 
suppose, I would have to call Mrs. Kip!on 
in polite society in America. In some of 
the more fashionable circles of St. Peters
burg this American social custom has been 
adopted, though I was told by a promin
ent Governnment offical not long ago that 
the Czar disapproved of it.’

What a carious people the Russians are !
I always knew that the wife continued to 
be known by her father’s name, or rather 
•s her father’s daughter, after her marriage, 
and it seemed singular enough that Natalie 
Petrovna, was still Natalie the daughter of 
Peter, even after she had been the wife of 
Serge for years. But I confess it was news 
to me to hear that she is never known by 
her husband’s name at all even on formal 
occisions. What an anomalous position it 
is that the Russian wife holds ; in one sense 
it is one of absolute independence, since 
berinlividnality is not sunk in that of her 
husband, as happens with us, even her 
name remaining the same after marriage. 
But yet she is simply the man’s wife and is 
really without a title of her own. Let the 
New Woman who scorns the idea of her 
identity being swallowed up in that of 
some man, ponder the little paragraph I 
have quoted, well, and decide which posi
tion is preferable.

intosier a with her

eh. Dr. Hoy makes ont a very

Boots, Shoes and Slippers
our

;

1G lan vo ck

WATERBURY & RISING, 212 and 214 Union St.

their energies towards the elaboration of 
dainty costumes for garden parties, which 
eem to be the popular form of festivity 

amongst fashionable people jnst now. Many 
of these dresses are dreams of beauty 
and extravagance, chiffon, and silk mus
lin made up over linings of daintest silk, 
being as common amongst the favorites of 
fortune, as lawns and dimities are, with 
people of moderate means. There seems 
to be a perfect craz) for all transparent 
materials, though they роме is the disad
vantage of requiring quite elaborate lin
ings in order to be at all successful. It 
really matters very little what sort of 
material you select so long as it is (bin 
enough to show a gleam of some bright 
color from the lining. White, the real old 
fashioned snow white, is once more in 
favor , therefore the girl wbo’has very little 
to dress upon can have a lovely gown, and 
be in the very van of fashion it she invests 
in enough delicately tinted batiste or zep 
hjr gingham for lining, and pore white 
muslin, either sprigged, or perfectly 
plain ; and then effects a combination. Pale 
pink, and pale graen are the prettiest, and 
most universally becoming colors for lin
ings, but both blue and mail з are effective 
when the proper abides are chosen. The 
outer skirt may be either plain, with merely 
a deep hem as a finish, or it may be flounc
ed to within a lew inches of the waist, or 
trimmed with rows of insertion in either 
lace, or mnslin embroidery. Some of these 
dresses are rendered very striking indeed 
by the combinations selected for linings and 
accessories, one example is of white wool 
canvas, lined with red taffata the bodice 
entirely of lace over the red lining, 
and with a collar and belt of green 
blue velvet. It is most interesting to 
read the description what New Yoik 
dressmakers call “simple” summer dresses. 
The new methods ot mounting these 
dresses is supposed to be a triumph 
of the dressmaker’s art adding greatly to 
the beauty of the costume, and incidentally 
to the expense also. One example of this 
make, is in green chiffon, of a pale apple 
shade which is just hung upon a foundation 
of white taffata silk. Over this is the real 
dress of white organdie, which may be as 
plain, or as much decorated with lace ruf
fles as the wearer desires. The chiffon lin
ing is supposed to impart a delicate trabs- 
parency and billowy softness impossible to 
obtain from the silk lining alone, while the 
green tint gives a charming suggestion of 
sea foam’ especially when worn under the 
fashionable embroidered muslins now so 
fashionable.

White muslin gowns flounced from the 
waist to the hem with narrow lace edged 
rufllss are very much worn; and the same 
muslins trimmed with yellow applique lace, 
and made over white silk foundations are

A Fair and Beautiful Complexion
Pimples, Freckles, Blotches, Blackheads, Redness,

; And all other Skin Eruptions, vanish by the nse of

cmebi,,-. SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERSDr.

-And FOTJXaD’S.

MEDICATED ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP.
ONE BOX of Dr. Campbell's Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers, if need in conjunction with Fonld 

Arsenic Soap, will restore the face to the smoothest ana iaireit Maidenly Lovalines«. Uaed by the cream 
of society throughout the world. Dr. Campbell's Wafer* and Fonld'e Arsenic Soap are guaranteed per
fectly harmless and not deleterious to the most tender akin.

F WOBTHLE48 COUNTERFEITS. Wafers by mail 50c. and $1 per box; six 
Address all mail orders to

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 144 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

BEWARE O 
argeboxes, $5. soap, 60c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO , Wholesale Agents.Sold bt all Duaooisre nr Cahada.

was dying of hiccoughs, which had lasted 
a fortnight, though the doctors tried fitly 
different medicines, two or three scores of 
persons wrote to volunteer advice. He 
was told to inhale nitrate of amyl ; to drink 
the juice of canned huckleberries ; to rely 
on the ‘faith cure;’ snl other remedies 
were offered, for example :

Lie down, stretch your head back as far 
as possible, open y nor month widely, then 
hold two fingers above the head so high 
that yon have to strain the eyes to see 
them. Gazi intently up in them, and take 
long, full breaths.

Drink vingegar, or warm pit of stomach.
Eat a raw onion while drinking a bottle 

ot old stock ale.
I suggest that you do someth! 3g to make 

yonrselt sneeZ ).
Draw air into the stome’j through the 

throat.
Good drink of fresh, warm milk, drink 

with breath at intervale.
Brandy and laudanum at frequent inter

vals, or very strong calamus tea.
Swallow a tew lumps of butter s’owly.
Fortunately, the suff irer did nit hi vs to 

take everything that the well-meaning pub
lic proposed. He was cured by eating a 
small dish of ice-cream-

A DAUGHTER OF THE LIGHTHOUSE.

A Woman who bas Spent all her Life In 
Lighthouses.

Daughter of one lighthouse-keeper, wife 
of his successor, and shortly afterward ap
pointed assistant to her husband, Mrs. Ab 
by Bargees Grant has bad a light-keeping 
career of singular interest. For twenty-two 
years she lived on Matinicus Rock, more 
than twenty miles eff the coast of Maine—a 
lonely, fog-drenched wilderness ot boulders, 
some thirty-two acres in extent. There, in 
her early girlhood, she learned to tend the 
lights, and upon her, her mother being an 
invalid, fell more than once the sole respon
sibility of their care, while her father was 
storm-bound on the shore for days, some
times for weeks. There, left behind for a 
time, whm he resigned the position, that 
she might instruct bis successors, her 
teaching led to courtship ; there she married 
and their her children were born.

Leaving Matinicus, she spent, still [as 
her husband’s regularly [appointed assist
ant кеерзг, fifteen years more at White 
Head Light. Then he left the service 
and they moved ini ind, expecting to pass 
the remainder of their lives in a green lit 
tie Massachusetts town, out ot sound of 
the sea ; but toe spell ot the old life 
strong, and two years later Mr. Grant re
entered the Iightbou«e service, working in 
the engeneer.»’ -department of the First 
Lighthouse District, near Portland, where 
the couple still live.

In a recent article of singular interest 
by Gustave Kobbe, із the Century M*ga- 
z'ne, is given a letter from Mrs Grant to a 
triend, tue more impressive for its sim 
plicity and unconsciousness, which shows, 
as nothing else could, how to this daughter 
ot the lights her long responsibility has 
made of her duties a second nature—a part 
of herself.

‘Sometimes I think the time is not far 
distant when I shall climb these lighthouse 
stairs no more. It has almost seemed to 
me that the light was a part of myself 
When we had care of the old lard-oil 
lamps on Matinicus Rock, they were more 
difficult to tend than these lamps are, and 
sometimes they would not burn so well 
when first lighted, especially in cold 
weather when the oil got cool. Then, 
some nights, I could not sleep a wink all 
night, though I knew the keeper himself 
was watching ; and many nights I have 
watched the lights my pirt of the night, 
and then could not sleep the rest of the 
night, thinking nervously what might hap
pen should the light fail.

‘In all these years I always put the 
lamps in order in the morning, and I lit 
them at sunset. These old limps—as they 
were when my father lived on Matinicus 
Rock—are so thoroughly impressed on my 
memory that even now 1 often dream of 
them.

“There were fourteen lamps and fourteen 
refhetors. When I dream of them it al
ways seems to me that I hive been away 
a long while, and I am trying to get back 
in time to light the lamps. Then I am 
half-way between Matinicus and White 
Head, 'and hurrying toward the rock to 
light the lamps there before sunset.

‘Sometimes I walk on the water, еошз- 
times I am in a boat, and sometimes I am 
going in the air—I must always see the 
lights burning in both places before I wake.
I always go through the same scenes in 
cleaning the lamps and lighting them, and 
I feel a great deal more worried in my 
dreams than when I am awake.

‘I wonder if the care of the lighthouse 
will follow my soul after it has left this 
wornout body ! If I ever hive a grave, I 
would like it to be in the form of a light
house or beacon.’

“Bare Gores" lor Hiccoughs.

For the common afflictions, such as colds 
everybody knows a ‘sure cure.’ When it 
was announced that a New Jersey tanner

It.Cute Glass.

—The new substance, harder than the 
diamond, invented by the French savant, 
Moissan, is said to be a compound of car
bon with the nntal titanium. It is thought 
that it may be used in cutting diamonds, 
and may revolutions з many industries 
where abrasives are employed. The in
ventor hopes to obtain the priz iof$10,000 
offered by the French academy for a sub
stance to take the place of diamonds in . 
drills. These diamonds have been of the 
blsck and brown viri 
been known as ‘bort. 
ever discovered was found in Brsz'.l two 
years ago, and weighed 3073 carats. The 
lump was worth $120.000. About 50,000 
carats have been exported from Bahia each 
year. It has been used around the edges 
of the large circular saws for cutting huge 
slabs of stone. The new compound will 
be cheap, and, as it is harder than the dia
mond, can do better work- It may be em
ployed as a substrate for jewels in watches, 
and f зг glass cutting.

Some of the fashion writers assert that 
dress—woman’s dress, of course—has 
never been prettier than it is now. I can • 
not agree with them myself because I 
really think the fashions reached their 
climax of beauty, and utility, about two 
years ago ; thelarga sleeve was not only 
beautiful but most comfortable, though it 
certainly was an expensive luxury, while 
the full, untrimmed skirts seemed to have 
reached prefection, as far as comfort, and 
fitness were concerned. The severe plain
ness of their outlines was conteracted by 
the elaborate fancy bodice so often worn 
with them, and even when the bodice was 
as plain as the skirt, perfection of cat made 
up for the lack of ornameatatnn, and 
there was a delightful trimness about the 
plain gown with its immense sleeves, which 
none of the elaborately trimmed dresses of 
this season can boast of

Even in the richest silks, the plain 
severe folds of tha skirt displayed the 
beauty ot the material far better than if 
the lines had been broken up by intermin
able rufll s and fl )unc3s, or bands of em
broidery. But the all-powerrul voice of 
fashion has spoken, so I suppose we may 
as well resign ourselves to tight sleeves, 
and voluminously trimmed skirts, for some 
time to come.

О де of the oddest of this 1 Anson's inno
vations is the skirt yoke, which bile fair to 
become a feature of many summer dresses. 
One is accustomed to seeing elaborate 
yokes on blouses and bodices, but when it 
comes to a fifteen inch deep yoke on a 
white linen skirt which yoke is composed of 
alternate bands of lace insertion and tucked 
white mousseline de soie ; the effect is odd, 
to say the very least. But yet that is a 
form of decoration applied to a dress or 
striped white linen, which is flounced with 
pink, and lined with pink silk. The skirt 
is gathered to the yoke with a little head
ing, and hangs full and plain below. The 
full bodice which matches the yoke, has a 
wide draped belt of pink silk and a cravat 
of the silk mnslin, trimmed across the ends 
with lace. Other linen gowns are cut in 
deep points around the bottom of the skirt

was to

ety. not gems, have 
’ The largest piece

both dainty, fashionable and expensive,
Astra. ILVERWbsimple as they look.

BOVRIL OF THE

HIGHEST GRADE.
p, THE QUESTION

Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

NEED NEVER BE ASKED 
•lF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE
tpAgg

’ll

BOVRIL #Ii
•#te^ASTHISIN ITSELF^S 
^GUARANTEES THE QUALITY.

BESURE THE PREFIX n

1 THESE GOODS HAVE
Stood The Test

HALF A CENTURY,

Forms a complete food for 
lirain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en-

'SOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS.
riching Soups, . Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists. Miss Jem Campbell Mol

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.• WHOLESALE DEPOT

ST. STEPHEN, N-. S.

The" Luchitiskf 
System," for begtni 

Apply st the rsetdeace’of

BOVRIL, Limited
27 St. Peter St., MONTREAL,

" Matin»!”; >1»о •• Syathet

All the dream then aeem to be bending Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK.
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“Complexion is aR a matter of digestion. 
Where there is • good digestion a beauti- 
•ful complexion is bound to follow. A well 
regulated stomach invaribly proclaims it
self in s good-looking face, and to main
tain this well-regulated condition attention 
to** fruit diet is recommended. Plums, 
ШскЬзггіев, white and red grapes, 
oranges and peaches are among the table 
fruits, and it is diffi mit to say which is tha 
best for a pretty complexion. If the skin 
is kept fresh and th) diet is laxative the 
face will be good to look upon. People 
eat too much breadstuff a. A mud-colored 
skin is usnallyan indication of bad blood. 
A good thing for a sallow skin is a trip to 
the nearest mountains—walk up, rest, and 
climb down again.”

Sj says one oracle, while another says 
it is all a mistake, and (hit what we really 
need to make ns beautiful, is more por
ridge, more brown bread, apd more good 
wholeioae milk 4 ‘Perfect nonsense’ cries 
a third ‘What the men aid women ot this 
generation really need, to give them the 
clear pink and white complexions, the 
spleadid physiques snl the magnifi
cent health their to *ef ethers 
joyed, is a sensible diet of good rare, 
juicy meat, lightly done roast beef, broiled 
steaks, an і plenty of trait and vegetables, 
with good honest ale for a drink, instead 
ot strong tea. strong зг coffee, and greasy 
chocolate piled with unslnlesome whipped 
cream ! There were no weak anaenVc 
women then, no cases of being “ran 
down” and nerves ware almost unkonwn.”

“All a mistake,” says another authority, 
“meatj is ruination to the complex:oa, and 
porridge if not much better, heating the 
blood and inducing every kind ot skin 
rash. Nats, and oranges, combined with 
ж judicious selection of light, and easily 
digested foods ; there is more real nutri
tion in half a pound ot fresh, sweet nuts, 
than in a whole pound ot beefsteak, and 
yon ran no risk of contracting some ter
rible disease ш eating the products of the 
earth, as you do in eating meat.” So it 
goes, and the disciples of different systems 
expound their pet theories entirely to their 
own satisfaction, if occasionally to the 
weariness of their friends.

Lately I have become convinced that 
we devote entirely too much time and at
tention to oar stomachs, we think so much 
more than is necessary about what we shall 
eat, and what wa shall drink, that ottr lives 
are rapidly becoming a burden ta ns from 
too much care, and I beliere we are ruin
ing our digestive organs by trying experi
ments upon them and endeavoring to force 
them into assimilating different styles of 
exclusive diet, instead of allowing them 
the wholesome variety which was evidently 
intended by nature.

Strange to say one point on which near
ly all diet cranks have agreed before, is 
being questbned now, and a new apostle 
has arisen with the startling theory that all 
fruit is unhealthy ; even stronghold of the 
dyspeptic, the bsked apple is mercilessly 
attacked, and utterly routed by the stern 
iconoclast. whose name Albert Harris Hoy, 
M. D. of Chicago, and who is the author of 
a bo )k which has attracted a great deal of 
attention in the medical world, and which 
is entitled “Eiting and Drinking.”

The theory upon which Dr. Hoy bases 
his arguments, is that most of the function
al diseases which affect the human race, 
are due to abnormal acidity of the blood, 
that these function tl diseases lead to or
ganic diseases, and that the best, if not the 
only method of restoring the disturbed 
functions, is by changing this abnormal 
acidity, into normal alkalinity. Fruits which 
contain such a large quantity of tree acid 
are supposed to be largely the cause ot this 
state of acidity, and therefore very injurious 
to the human system.

Dr. Hoy class:Азе fruits into natural 
food fruits and cultivated fruits, the former 
being all nourishing, and free from in
digestion producing effects ; while the lat
ter, or those which man has developed by 
culture from wild and unpalatable varieties 
were never intended for the use of man, 
and are nearly all injurious. For example, 
the date, fig and banana are all true food 
fruits, being simply wild first as they were 
first made by the Creator for the 
use of man ; and they are there
fore thoroughly adapted for the 
human stomach, and harmless. The custard 
apple, the guaaa the mango and the cocoa- 
nut belong to the same class, and may be 
eaten by man. But the grape, the plum, 
and even the apple, the orange, and the 
pear are examples of man’s ingenuity in 
cultivating fruits which were never intended 
to be used as food, and are therefore unfit 
lor him to eat, nature seeming to resent the 
attempt th change a hard and bitter trait 
into a sweet and.edible one, as an effort to
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WOB’T PAT DU гт CALLS.враяло wA room роввязчоя.ШМАТ ТЯЯ Ріотияя яшяпял.
the Ugbtmtes Artw. and Wet

Revolt ol English Women In ladle Agstnsfr 
One Form of Social Bondage.

And Every Ilort to Dislodge TAea wee\
' Unavailing.

The congregation of the baptist church 
at Smith’s Farms, two miles east of Kin- 
goes, N. Y., has been obliged to abandon 
the building in consequence of the vast 
number of English sparrows that have 
taken possession of it. The church is a 
small structure that stands on the edge of 
the little settlement, and it has been a 
place ot worship for the people of Smith’s 
Farms and the surrounding country for 
nearly a quarter of a century.

Five years ago some women members of 
the congregation conceived the idea tha 
English ivy planted near the building and 
trained on its walls would give it a picture
sque appearance, and some roots were set 
out. The vines grew rapidly, and within 
three years they nearly covered the build-

5Й»
uxWILDx

The English women living in India put 
a sensible scheme into execution recently. 
They revolted against the social bondage 
of ‘duty calls’ and organized an anti-calling 
union. Several hundred women joined and 
pledged themselves to abid e by the iule» 
which are very simple.

Instead of paying calls in person cards 
are sent and calls are returned by post. A 
personal call is allowable only when a 
special compliment is intended. At home 
days are held by the members of the union 
when convenient, notices ot these being 
printed in the pipers several days before
hand. The fact that men are excluded 
from there privileges has caused no end 
of amusement among the women and 
no less talk among the lords of creation, 
particularly the crusty bachelors of society, 
who declare that calling did keep some 
women quiet ; they go so far as to make 

on what mischief their woman

A New York Sun reporter heard an 
artist tell an amusing story of a prank 
played by a young American student in 
Berlin. The teller ot the story, with some 
friends, bad dropped into an amusement 
hall, where the principal performer seemed 
to be a lightning- sketch artist, announced 
on the bill as Professor So-and-so, a tall 
long-haired man, whose rapid work was 
giving great satisfaction to the audience.

His arms worked like a windmill, and the 
paint flew cff his brush in a steady stream. 
The result didn’t resemble anything, until, 
with a quick spit-spat of the brush he put a 
touch here and a touch there, and behold 
a picture !

It wasn’t a work of art, to be sure, but 
then, the spectators were by no means 
critical. As the professor’s arms fhw 
around and his brush whacked the canvas, 
turning out new pictures in less than half a 
minute, the enthusiasm increased. The 
professor sat down to rest. A well-dressed 
young man, evidently an American, called 
out in very shaky German :

•О professor, you are very slow and your 
pictures are bad !’

4Come up and try one yourself il you 
think so,’ replied the professor.

4All right,’ said the young man, and 
while the reef of the spectators were shout
ing and laughing at the invitation, he 
climbed up on the stage and took posses
sion ot the professor's plants and easel.

It was apparent he knew something about 
painting from the ease with which he hand
led bis brush. Alter two or three prelim
inary motions to limber up bis arms, he 
turned and bowed low to the audience in 
the professor’s best manner. The cari
cature was appreciated, and a terrific howl 
greeted him.

Turning to the canvas, he swung his 
paint-brush at a rate that made the profes
sor’s previous ( Sorts seem slow by contrast. 
He seemed to be in a frerzy, and the eyes 
ot the stolid Germans in the theatre bulged 
with astonishment. They forgot to drink 
their beer. In less than a minute the 
American turned and bowed again to the 
specators to imply that his picture was 
completed, and that he awaited their de
cision. As be stood aside, and the canvas 
on which be had been working was exposed 
there was silence for a moment, and then 
came a storm of jeers, in which the pro
fessor joined. The canvas was merely a 
blotch. Not even the wildest imagination 
could trace any suggestion ot a picture on

The American looked pained at his 
greeting, and then turned toward his can
vas. A surprised expression came over 
bis face. That couldn’t be his picture. 
The spectators were still jeering him, when 
as if it were a second thought, he sprang to 
the easel and turned the canvas bottom 
side up.

The jeers were changed to cheers. The 
canvas now bore an excellent landscape, 
with no detail left out. There were trees, 
a stream, an old Dutch house, and in the 
background several cows. It had been 
painted coarsely, but it was effective, and 
far superior to anything the professor had 
turned out. ,

While the spectators were laughing at 
the young American’s ready wit, he sprang 
elf the stage, and accompanied by several 
friends, lelt the hall. I learned that he 
was studying art in Berlin, and that he 
spent more time in practical jokes thin at 
the art schools. He had fairly beaten the 
professer at his own game, and there were 
no more lightning «ketches that evening.
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BABY WAS CURED.

+ me„dAbrs,K'w,LrE,№^!r<i $
A Strawberry. It cured mv baby ot 
A diarrhoea after all other means failed, * 
A so I give it great praise. It is excel- J 
ф lent for all bowel complaints.
+ MRS. CHAS. BOTT, Harlow, Ont. J

і -------- +
Ї THE HEAD MASTER J
+ Gentlemen.—I have found great J
+ satisfaction in the use of Dr. Fowler s T 

f Wild Strawberry, and con- J 
able in all cases of T 

mmer complaint. T 
me to recommend J

f

1
-

:

Only in U*and 2Lb tin cans
FOLLOW DIRECTIONS.

mg. j- Extractor \\ ild 
▼ sitler it invalu 
* diarrhoea and 
+ It is a pleasure 
*j* it to the public.

Two years ago a half dozen English spar
rows made their appearance, and built nests 
in the vines. More soon followed and took ьtom wagers

friends will be up to now that there is no 
necessity for them to psy duty calls.

There is no union ot this kind in this 
city, but the women members of the Barn
ard Club lodfe ago gave up calling for the 
mere name ot the thing. They agreed 
that their club should be a kind of a social 
clearing bouse, and the plan has worked 
admirably. An informal reception is held 
in the beautiful club rooms every Saturday 
afternoon, and a little chat with one’s 
friends there relieve s everybody of all call
ing obligations. This even extends to 
party calls among most ot the members. 
One of the most prominent women in the 
club says that the plan not only saves the 
club members a great deal of valuable 
time, which can be pat to more profitable 
use, but strengthens the moral character 
as well, since nothing weakens ft so much 
as obligatory duty calling. The member, 
ship ot this club, which includes men, too, 
has run away up into the hundreds and the 
waiting list is very long.—N. Y. Sun.

I .І ' 4*
J R. B. MASTERTON, Principal, * 

High School, River Charlo, N.B.ffЛШ French P D Corsets up their abode in the belfry. The people 
of Smith’s Farms were pleased with the idea 
of the birds making their home among the 
vines, and they did nolhiog to disturb them. 
Last spring an army of sparrows came to 
the church, and the vines were fairly alive 
with them.

Some of them managed to get inside the 
building and make their nests in every 
available spot 
church didn’t like the idea of the birds 
nesting inside the building, but their was a 
strong centiment against tearing the nests 
down, and they were allowed to remain. 
When the seasoa for hatching came the 
building swarmed with young sparrows.

The pastor thought he saw sura destruc
tion of the property if the birds were not 
drivon out, and be called a meeting ot the 
trustees ot the church to devise some way 
ot lidding the building 
birds. There was trouble at once. 
The majority of the trustees were opposed 
to molesting the sparrows, and they refus
ed to follow the pastor’s suggestion. The 
upshot of the affair was thst tha pastor re
signed and the birds continued to roost in 
and around the church.

Last spring the number of sparrows that 
came to the old church was innumerable ; 
they swarmed into the building, and when 
the people attempted to bold services Sun
day the chattering of the birds made it 
impossible, and finally it became necessary 
to dismiss the congregation. The serious
ness of the situation was now fully realizad 
by the people, and they set about study
ing up a way ot gettirg rid ot the birds.

The vines were torn from the church 
wall» and the nests destroyed ; this appear
ed to madden the vicious little pests and 
they gathered in full force inside the church 
and whenever a man came through the 
door they swooped down on him in a body 
and pecked his face until he was glad to 
get out. An attempt was made to drive 
the birds from the building by burning 
pounds of sulphur inside, but the occupants 
left temporarily, returning when the fumes 
of tie sulphur were put of the building.

Finally the people gave up in despair 
and decided to abandon the church till 
winter, when the sparrows will leave, and 
they hope to be able to keep the birds out 
next spring.

4 1Ц Gold Medals and 
f HJ Diplômée d'Honneor.Awarded

1 MNNiMMNMUMMMH

■ The Best Piece
*

ot 12 ounce Soap in the mar
ket at a similar price.

1 !

The members ot tha
;

I Oak LeafP DJÎ----
m

І і You won’t know how good a 
wrapped soap you can sell at 
4 cents and make a profit until 
you try a box ot this.

All jobbers sell it

■ JOHN P. MOTT & co.
Halifax, N S.
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a DIAGNOSIS BT GESTURE.

The Celebrated P. D. CORSETS are 
absolutely without riwal, and occupy the 
first position in the Corset trade through
out the world. Every pair of P. D. Cor
sets are tailor cut, and are made of the 
very finest materials only, and are known 
the world over for their grace, comfort 
and durability.

Obtainable from all leading dry goods stores 
in every variety of shape and style.

Wholesale only. KOENIG & 8TUFFMANN, 
Victoria Square, Montreal.

Of the Different Diseases Produce Characteristic 
Movements of the Limbs.

A medical paper in a recent issue has de
scribed the characteristic movements of 
the limbs made by persons suffering from 
different diseases. The gestures of the 
patient when asked to locate his pain not 
only indicate its seat, but describe its 
character. Thus, it the pam.be in the 
chest and distributed over a large area the 
sufferer sweeps the palm of his hand over 
his chest with a circular motion ; but

M

PUTTNER’S

EMULSION
E. L. ETHIER & CO.

MA*UPACTUBZR9 OP

Billiard and
Pool Tables

should the pain be local he first draws his 
hapd away from the body and then with 
the index finger outstretched and the others 
curved cautiously approaches the spot 
where the trouble is. In appendicitis he 
holds the palm of the hand over the dis
eased area without touching the skin. 
When suffering from violent non-inflam- 
matory pains the patient slaps the abdo- 

A child who complains of continuous 
pain in the stomach when there it no 
tenderness on pressure, is probablv afflict
ed with disease ot the spine. In hip-joint 
disease the pain will be referred to at ooint 
ineide the knee. With violent diffused 
non inflammatory pain in the leg, the 
patient grasps the limb affected ; it it be a 
shooting pain he will point at the place 
with one finger.
The pain ot hepatic.neuralgia or ‘shingles’ 

is indicated with the thumb or forefinger, 
in joint pains the patient approaches the 
seat of trouble cautiously with the hand 
flat.

E xcellent for babies, 
nursing mothers, grow
ing children, and all 
who need nourishing 
and strengthening treat
ment.

i
' it.

*

men.BOWLING ALLEYS; &c.

I Importers of Billiard Cloth, Ball*, Tips, etc. 
Our Columbus Electric Cushions are 

known to be the best in use.
Always get PUTTNER’S. 

It is the original and best.
1

88 St. Denis St., Montreal.-a
FISH and GAME 

In season.
OYSTERS 

always on hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

-f

ÜMUBKISH
DYES

і NB VU R BAY CASH.

Advice of a Business Man Who Believes 
In Buying ou Credit.

‘Never pay cash for anything if you 
want to get commercial ratingsaid a 
business man the other day. ‘Get goods 
on credit, even when able to pay spot cash 
for them, and pay the bill with promptness 
when it becomes due. It you do this long 
enough you will probably get the reputa
tion of possessing all the money you hive 
got trusted for, and, at any rate, will be 
known in business ciicles where you 
wouldn’t be named it you always paid 
cash. A man who pays cash for every
thing is supposed to be doing business on 
small captial, while a man who gets things 
on credit, or, what is better still, pays for 
them in notes, is generally believed to be 
operating on such a large scale that he has 
no ready money to spare for small deals.

‘As for getting credit, it is the first step 
that costs, of course, but a man can begin 
by referring people to his landlord and the 
tradesmen with whom he deals, if he can 
do no better. If he has no accounts any
where, he must set about having them ; get 
trust for small amounts and in time you 
will get trusted for larger ones. The first 
requisite to wealth is not money, but credit. 
Get credit and you will do business amount
ing to an indefinite number of times your 
capital.

‘Without dilating further on the advant
ages of credit, let me give you an illustra
tion of the disadvantages ot doing business 
on a cagh basis. A country merchant I 
knew who had always paid cash tor every
thing be bought (and did a corresponding
ly small business) determined finally to en
large bis trade, and to do this required 
the credit he bad never before asked for. 
When he came to town and asked the men 
to whom he bad always paid cash to let 
him have goods on time, they one and all 
became suspicions ot him and refused. 
The very fact that he had always paid 
cash made them think, when he finally ask 
ed tor crecit. that he wasn’t a safe man to 
trust. Moral : Never pay cash for anything 
it you would avoid suspicion.’

в 3^5 CAFE ROYAL A curious case iz quoted of a patient 
complaining of a severe headache. Being 
asked in what part of the head it was, he 
answered, ‘The top,’ and when further 
questioned as to the exact spot pressed bis 
finger on the side above the cheek bone. 
This he did three times, though declaring 
that the seat ot the pain was exactly on the 
top of the head. The cause of the trouble 
was found to be a bad tooth.

7Ж

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Proprietor.

EASY TO USE.
lliey are Fast.

They are Beautiful.
They are Brilliant

і
A DEEB LAKE.

The Irishman whs Bound to Prove the 
Depth of the Water.

In County Sligo, says the Waverley 
Magazine, there is a «mail lake renowned 
for its fabulous depth. A professor hap
pened to be in that part of Ireland last 
summer, and started out for a ramble 
among the mountains, accompanied by a 
native guide. As they climbed, Pat asked 
him it he would like to see this lake?, ‘for 
it's no bottom at all. torr.’

‘Butbow do you know that, Pat?’ asked

Retail dealer In.........
CHOICE WINES, ALES and LIQUORS.

1 An Ontario Lady Had Her Hands Poisoned

Ladies should remember that the Dia
mond Dyes ate the only pure, true and un- 
dulterated dyes in the world. The imitat
ion dyes sold under various names have 
bulk enough, but three fouiths of the con
tents is composed of cheap and worthless 
ingredients most dangerous to use and 
handle.

Diamond Dyes, prepared according to 
scientific principles. are always the same in 
color and strength ; these great advantages 
the women of Canada fully appreciate.

An Ontario lady writing about Diamond 
Dyes says :

‘Your Diamond Dyes are the best l have 
ever used ; they are quite harmless to work 
with and never irritate the skin. I had 
occasion to use a package of common, 
cheap dve that was sold me as being equal 
to the ‘Diamond,’ but it proved a source 
of great trouble. Alter using it a severe 
rash appeared on my hands, showing it 
contained poisonous matter.’

SOAP WON'T FAJE THEM. вw é
1 іHave YOU used them ; ifnot,trvaOl 

be convinced.

One Package equal to two©,
anv <• ♦'tor make.

[Memorials,
[Interior
«Decorations.
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3 ADAMS’
ЦCASTLE & SON,the professor.

‘Well, sorr, I’ll tell ye ; me own cousin 
was she win’ the pond to a gentleman one 
day, sorr, and he looked it credulous like, 
just as you do, and me cousin couldn’t 
stand it for him to doubt hi» word, sorr, 
and so he said : ‘Begorra, I’ll prove the 
truth of me words,’ and off with his 
clothes, and in he jumped.’

The professor s face wore an amused 
and quizzical expression.

‘Yes, sorr, in he jumped, and didn’t 
at all, at all.’

20 University St., Montreal 
Write lor catalogue B.

r TUTTI FRUTTI
fÇ)v AIDS DIGESTION

Save coupons inside of wrappers 
for prizes. 133 a

CROCKETT’S --

CATARRH CUBE![drunkenness
l°r $>”,! 'boldïn 8pecif,i<T,d ’J’r
■ It can be given in a cup ol tea or coffee without 
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy ■ 
cure. IT NEV£R FAILS I

Mothers and Wives, you can save the victims. ■
BOOK 55 ru-TteuuM p*es I

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO. TORONTO, Ont.|

1
A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Prince.£ St. Cor. Sydney

up 8 g un
‘But,’ said the professor, ‘I don’t see 

that your couein proved bis point by reck
lessly drowning himself.’

‘Sure, sorr, it wess’t drowned at all he 
was ; the next day comes a cable from him 
in Australia, askin’ to send on his clothes.’

A Mistaken Idea.
Commander Booth-Tucker’s conviction 

of keeping a disorderly house seems to 
have no effect on that ardent warrior. 
His neighbors have again lodged com
plaints against the Salvation Army head
quarters in Fourteenth street, and the all- 
night racket conducted therein. This sort 
of religion* enthntiasm seems to have 
erased from its code the canons about 
loving one’s neighbors as one’s self, and 
doing unto others as one would be done 
by. These be days of progress. Some . 
better weapons of scaring away the devil 
should be discovered than nerve-destroying 
bells and Salvation Army tom-toms.— 
Life.

Л

[j SoringReclaiming Salt Meadow*.

The Ne* Jereey strie geologist, .Iter a 
itndy ot the Holland dikes and drainage 
system, propose, to use hie knowledge by 
diking and draining the Hackensack and 
Newark a,It meadows. These comprise 
27,000 acres, and il they can be made cult
ivated land they will be exceedingly val
uable. owing to the пеагаем to New York 
and the other large citiea on the New 
Jersey aide.

Buctoucbe Oysters.1 Lamb,
Lettuce and Radish. Bxczitsd TiiiWm:

30 Bb's. Buctouche Bar Oystersі"

THOMAS DEAN,
Oitv Market.

At 16 and 13 King Square.
4 - J. D. TTJBNEB.
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[ring in India put 
execution recently. 
ie aocitl bondage 
iud an anti-calling 
women joined and 
bid e by the iule»

SAVED WITH A CRUTCH.
tew minute» we both stood by the table on 
which I bad placed my box the morning 
previous.

■SSttBtif5
I never eo there myoell unleu there is to the door, which led into the front par- 

«ninaihino raecial on. but my partner, ior. This door wm laetened.
Count Devéreanx. an he calls himseli, -Sorry to opoil our triend's door, Blogge 
attends daily, if only lor an hour or so, but we shall be obliged to use No. 2 once 
for the looks of the thing, and to real his more.'
папет So No. 2 was again manipulated by my

As for myself, I am the ■’compiny”, pârtner with such dexterity and silence that 
Blouse is my name, plain John Blogge and the slight instrument soon began to show 
whin this office business mu first proposed ;,a effect on the woodwork, inasmuch as a 
I felt huit because Courcy wouldn’t put my email shower of sawdust was apparent, to
n*But*I had to'give way, ae I did to every- pîrtne’r'wh^peNd again: -Now lor ui.J our «lie,, « we were cramped

thing he proposed, tor he is Al, and a No. 3, Blogge. Then the ‘'^‘ “n ‘ ™u 7,tiU a minute, you pair, and be

■SttS&r-i» й&жйсигйїї-- ssÿ««ü&5bSMS
I will try and explain it a 1 to you. but you ness ,s transacted, old boy, why-bey, Pns s Jr otherwise you must
г10 my KÜzssz' nodded, for Mrs. 

It is astonishing the way he can think out partner as I lighted bs operations. Birim wu tingering a ,m,n revolver in a

about a month ago, ‘you renumber that earth? м mv senses -You may think your lucky stars
Üt?"ttOTOU Ье^Ж‘ГтГ&?ЩТх- nhall^not give you in charge tor the

•I do. What ol it P’ I answered. pèrienced both, and then I gradually open- on _T.nor
•l am told that there is living there a ed my eyes, at the same time trying to raise he^dded, ‘we wish to get

rich American. He is married, onlv one my hand to back to the States soon, and your trial
•errant- quiet sort olnpople evidently, md sure 1 was suddenly pomemedot. 1<mld del 10me,hat ; but I warn you to
as t know you i on’t like doge in your busi- Both my hands and at ® / eleer c]ear 0f London lor a time, lor it my

агл» -jssss^rs?
7™BB>тлйяййі—wwo-sell the servant one of the firm s brooctes alter your tumblei?' ,udden ingly to her husband and then : ‘I neheve,'

work as partner8 was to carry a black box at the sameLï*i“!i‘ /^“ahtmKto? ’5e£ sit,’ I replied, meekly, 'too cheap.
occasionally, containing brooches, which I ««"«thing landed round our «boffiders^ tbinking 0f going out ol that trade

S.*arrxf4ss -5ïiÿ.b.L—
about threc-and-eix-pence each “J °Ьюп°в« ,. « ftwRven;Dff tied ‘after another transaction with my wi e,

—■•- » “rÆ'Strjr ЙЯЙКГІ»Гаі s 
” 8 =S'Lb.ri7..""-r„

35Stsrs=«f;.:ї И'КГ,;,,ХГ,^Г.М

off the ash from a cigar he was smoking. fled.—Answers.
The ‘lassie,’ who was evidently his wife, 

come to the Iront door also and stood by 
the man’s side. ....

He was altogether a splendid specimen 
of humanitv ; she, however, was rather a 
small built woman, but had evidently plenty 
ot nerve, and by the manner in which .he 
handled a small silver-mounted rifle I was 
convinced that she was able to use it.

-Gentlemen, this is my wile, the Cham ■ 
pion lady shot, and tor myselt, well, I am 
supposed to throw a lasso as well as most 
where I came from.’

Now I understand the swishing noise 
ind our sudden overthrow.

The lady had been an amused spectator 
until now, but suddenly a thought seedem 
to strike her.

‘Biram, just wait a minute, please.
So Biram bent his he ad while she whis-

^ Then he laughed and they left us.
‘We are trapped - old fellow, this time, 

and no mistake ; they have gone tor the 
police,’ said my partner, turning his head 
toward me. ‘Where will it all end?’

‘Dartmoor,1 said I, ‘if—’
‘Silence, please,’said the lady (for she 

had now returned tapping the butt ot her 
rifle) ; ‘and, moreover, do not stir.

The reason of her request was evidett.
Mr. Biram—an amateur photographer evi
dently—row came and planted a camera in 
front ot us as we eat bound and helpless..

Now, as her mijasty’s photographers in 
different parts ot the country have the 
honor of possessing my likeness-more or 
less distorted, I admit—I protested and 
proceeded to disarrange my features with 
the idea ot bs (fling their intentions.

She looked at me and, smiling quietly
‘‘‘-Wait a minute, Birim, I’ll fix him for

A MODERN TELL. The Brave Deed of a Pony Little Crippled
I Indian Buy.

We are accustomed to read of Indiin 
bravery under the excitement of battle, but 
seldom hear ot the exhibition of any noble 
qualities whatever on the part of the red 
man who lives a dependant life among the 
whites. An act of heroism on the part of 
a lame little Indian boy in cn Oregon town 
is worthy of note, tor more raisons than 
one.
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Dépôt t-67. HOLBORM T1ADU0T, lOUPWt
On one of the last days of last March, 

two ladies of The Dilles, Oregon, Mrs. 
Butcher and Mrs. Gassier, were out gather
ing wild flowers. They were accompanied 
by a little girl whose name was Belot. On 
the way home the party were passing over 
a foot-bridge across Mill Creek, the waters 
ot which were high, when the little girl 
slipped and fell into the stream, and was 
instantly borne beyond reach by the 
current.

The two ladies started to run down the 
bank of the stream, hoping tor a chance to 
rescue the child, when their way was sud
denly barred by a high and close barbed- 
wire fence. They struggled to get over it, 
but failed. Meantime they called loudly 
for help.

But there was no one within hearing ex
cept a little crippled Indian boy named 
Jim Bushs. He came hobbling along on 
his crutches on the other side of the fence. 
They asked him to go in search ol help, 
but when little Jim saw the child in the 
stream, and how necesssry it was that 
whatever help was given should be given 
instantly, he preferred to supply the help 
himself.

He rushed into the whirling water as far 
as he could go, and held out his crutch to 
the gitl. She managed to seizs it, and 
Jim, holding in a really m inful way to the 
tooting that he had, palled the child near 
him, took her in hie arms, and brought her 
safely to the shore.

of actual travel, averaging eighty-tour 
miles a day on the eastward trip, and 
ninety-three miles a day on the trip west
ward, when the roads were somewhat drier.

The riders frequently had to dismount to 
lead their machines through sand. .On осе 
occasion they were obliged to fell a tree to 
make a foot-bridge across a river, and on 
another they had to cut brush and lay it 
down and make a foothold on the bottom 
of an expanse of water, through which they 
waded up to their > knees, carrying their 
wheels above their heads. On the first dsy 
the detachment made eighty six] miles, 
over roads which, Lieutenant Abercrombe 
says, a horseman could not have traversed 
in any length of time. On (the second day 
the party were forced to take to à the rail
road track.

The shock of \ bouncing from one to 
another was quite eevere ; ‘and when,’ the 
lieutenant says, 'a trestle presented itself, 
a new complication arose. To dismount 
and walk meant to lose time and to cool off 
and stiffen up ; so the trestles were ridden, 
although the vibration of the handle-bars, 
where the sleepers were more than the re
gulation distance apart, was terrific. I 
could scarcely realize that such a delicate- 
looking machine as a bicycle could stand 
each rough usage. Bat we averaged on 
the railroad track over nine miles an hour.1

The party reached General Merritt’s 
headquarters in Chicago, having made the 
distance from Omaha, five hundred and 
eighty-eight miles, in seven days, over 
roads as rough as rain and sun could make 
them.

The return was made more easily, and 
with less railroad-track travel. As a result 
of his experience, Lieutenant Abercrombie 
declares that the practical value of the 
bicycle as a means of transportation for a 
scout, a corncciiog patrol, an infantry 
screen or mountc d picket is demonstrated.

•There are,’ he says, ‘two conditions, 
and only two, where a bicycle is valueless 
as a means ot transportation to a trained 
rider, and those are in sand, devoid of 
vegetation, and in soft, unpacked snow.’

that I 
reas*

!’ I said.

I

!

than the price my partner 
to charge, but he
hearted^ eixpence eBCh for ’em.’ says he. 
‘We shall never lose anything by being 
generous, t ]ike him_h9 wa, too gener
ous—bat I never hod tin heart myselt to 
ull more than two ot thit price to one
** My* plan of business was that, when the 
girl ipened the door, my box was open 
too, aid a tempting show otbroochea mot 
her gaze, and my three words, Only six
pence each,’ never tailed to effect a sale.

This one was no exception to the rule, 
and in less than two minutes I was exhib
iting my stock in trade on the kitchen 
table. I can tell you that girl was no tool, 
tor she picked out three of the nicest 
brooches l’d got, two of ’em for her sisters 
of course. It was fortunate for me that 
she hadn't got six more sisters, anyway. 

Then arose a little difficulty-her money

it, which was onlv natural. .
‘Don’t he afraid of me, n iss ; here в my 

license, properly signed. Thomas Jones 
is my nime, as you can see for yourself in 
black and white.’ ,

She was satisfied, and went away up the 
back stairs at once. .

You see, when this brooch selling bnsi- 
started my partner could not bear 

the idea of having my proper name put in 
"the license—bless you he is ■« Proud, ““ 
he would not for the world like his city 
friends to know that his partner hawked 
brooches to servant girl-

But it he is proud, I am awfully curious, 
and I could not control myself ; so 1 stop- 
ped quietly acres, the kitchen and peeped 
through the door at the back which led into 
the scullery, then tiptoed to the doorwtich 
led to the front of the house, and, turning 
the handle quietly, peeped through into the
h,1-Nice little piece this, altogether ; should 
like one like this some day myself, 1 
thought. For these little glimpses of dif
ferent houses taught me a lot ol useful 
things, you know, as I am observant of 
matters that some people would not give 
me credit for. , . . „ . .

Just at this moment the girl came back 
with the money, and as my curiosity had 
evaporated, she found me putting my box
“ ‘There you are,’ the said, ‘one-and-eix 
pence. 1 haven't kept you long, »nd it 
von are coming round this wsy in about a 
fortnight's time you might call again. 1 
•hall have my wages then, as the master 
and missus are going back to Amenoa. and 
I should like one or two more to take home
W‘As”6 before remarked, my partner is 
Alin his profession, and you would have 
thought so, toe, it you had seen him handle 
some of his inventions so beautifully. But 
he never patented any of them, as he often 
said that such a course made everybody as 
wise as yourself. MoNover, he disliked 
notoriety, end so do I, too, I can assure 
you.

k
SKIN DISEASES!

One Bsmedy Which Has Never Failed— 
Tried and Tested Ointment.

Because other alleged remedies for 
piles, scrofula, eczematic eruptions, scald 
head, chafing , black heads, salt rheum 
and skin diseases generally have proved 
useless, don't condemn Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. It has never been known to fail. 
For instance, Nelson Simmons, Meyers- 
burg, Ont., wri es :

‘fused Dr. Chase’s Ointment lor Itch
ing Piles, and can recommend it highly. 
Since using it I have had perfect freedom 
from the disease.’

Peter Vanallen, L’Amable, Qne., had 
the eczema lor three years. He tried 
three doctors, but received no benefit. 
One box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment and 
three boxes ot Dr. Chase’s Pills cured him 
completely. Large scales covered his 
legs and body, but the Ointment soon re
moved them. He will swear to these facts.

Chssee’s Ointment may be had from any 
dealer or from the manufacturers, Edman- 
soD, Bates & Co., 45 Lombard Street, Tor
onto. Price 60 cents.

Mother’s greatest remedy for coughs, 
colds, bronchial and lung affections is Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Lineeed and Turpentine. 
The medicinal taste is wholly disguised 
making it pleasant to take. Large bottle 
25 cents.

À SHORT CUT TO RELIEF
FROM THE ITCHING AND BURNING 

OF ECZEMA.
і! !

•What is Eczema, anyway? Let him who 
has been afflicted answer.

It is an itching and burning of the skin 
almost beyond endurance.

It is thousands of little vesicles filled 
with an irritant fluid, which burst and flow 
over the raw surface of the denuded skin, 
causing more torture than all other skin 
diseases combined.

It comes on almost any part of the body 
and is no respecter of age, as old people 
as well as tender infants are the subjects 
of its attack.

What about the cure ? Physicians seem 
prone to regard it as almost beyond their 
reach.

What about Kootenay Cure ? Why, it’s 
the very remedy wherever there is any 
deterioration of the blood.

In the case of Mr. G. W. Dawson, Fulton 
P. O., Ont., stated under oath, it simply 
worked marvels. He had Eczema for five 
years, was treated by many physicians in 
Canada and the United States, but got so 
bad at last with the frightful itching and 
burning that he thought he would go 
insane. Six bottles of Ryckman's Koote
nay Cure cured him.

Mr. William Marcham, an Engineer, 
living at 242 Catherine Street North, Ham
ilton, makes a sworn statement that he 
suffered intensely with Eczema which 
covered his whole body. He was in the 
City Hospital for six weeks and was dis
charged at the end of that time as incur- 

Four bottles of Kootenay entirely 
cured his Eczema.

, Other proofs of the remarkable efficacy 
of Ryckman's Kootenay Cure may be had 
by addressing the Ryckman Medicine Co., 
Hamilton, Ont.

Hundreds of people testify 
The New Ingredient used in Kootenay 

Cure will revolutionize medical science. 
One bottle lasts over a month.

IOO ASPIRING.

If he Wasn’t Quick he Wa* Not Fit for a 
Newsboy’* Work.

It ie a popular fallacy that the loner 
walks of life are open to any who cannot 
succeed in the uppsr walks. A different 
view of the subject is suggested by a story 
which comes from Birmingham, England. 
Even the humblest profession demands cer
tain qualities, it it is to ba prosecuted with 
success.

It was one of those drizzling, dispiriting 
evenings, when a superabundance of inter
nal comfort is necessary to balance the out
ward dreariness. The shops in Corporation 
Street had just been lighted for the 
iug, and from the doorway cf one of them 
a clean, well-dressed little boy looked with 
longing eyes at the gutter urchins, with their 
damp bundles of newspapers and matches. 
To that small victim of respectability and 
refined surroundings the tree life of these 
street arabe presented an irresistible charm. 
Presently the boy overcame his diffidence, 
and leaving the shelter of the doorway, 
sought one of the newsboys.

•Do you think.’ he humbly asked, after 
a tew preliminary words, ‘that I should be 
able to earn money as you do, it I bought 

re and came to this corner to

ness was *.#1

A Thoughtful tilrl
‘Here’s an account of a Colorado girl 

who c imbsd to the top of Mount Popocat
epetl and sang ‘The Star-Spangled Ban
ner.’

even-
4She had some sense, didn’t she? It’s too 

bad some other girls are not as thoughtful 
when they want to sing.’—Chicago Evening 
Post.

He h*<l Experience.
“But,” faid the Cuban insurgent “you 

will not be able to see the prisoner. He is 
•incommunicado.’ ”

“Bih ! ’ said the dauntless filibuster, who 
had once Ьезп a New York book agent, 
“I’ll manage to see him. “I’ve seen hun
dreds of men who were supposed to be ‘in
communicado.’ ”

ablel Her Hands Poisoned

mber that the Dia- 
ily pure, true and un

world. The imitat- 
various names have 
ie foui tbs of the con- 
cheap and worthless 
geious to use and

epared according to 
re always the same in 
lese great advantages 
da fully appreciate, 
riting about Diamond

res are the best I have 
uite harmless to work 

the 6 kin. I had 
ackage ot common. 
>ld me as being equal 
6 it proved a source 
ter using it a severe 

hands, showing it 
natter.’

pape
sell them ?’ .

The newsboy looked him over critically.
• What does the likes of you want selling 

papers ?’ he asked. •
‘I’m tired of being idle at home,’ replied 

the small aspirant.
‘Well,’ said the other, with the serious 

air of an authority on the subject in ques
tion* ‘d’yer think yer could ’old a bundle o’ 
papers in one ’and*, race like the mischief, 
lick three or four boys bigger’n yerself 
with the other ’and, while yer keeps two 
more off with yer feet, and takes a toff’s 
ha’penny, an’ yells yer papers all the 
time ?’ '

‘N-o, I don’t,’ replied the well-dressed
little boy. . _

‘Then ye're no good in the Corporal ion 
Street news agency biz,’ replied the rag
ged authority. ‘You’d better git yer people 
to 'prentice yer to the clergy, or some
thing light.’ ____

some- you.’ under oath. Wheeling Sarcasm.
Wheeler who rides a ‘lightning’)—‘You 

ought to get a lock for that wheel.’
Scorcher (who rides a ‘Blue Streak’)— 

‘Think so?'
‘Yea. Same one might steal it—for the 

lamp.’—Cincinnati Enquirer.

When she came back she had a different 
gun in the one hand, and a common w;ne 
cork in the other, which she placed care
fully on the bald spot on my head.

‘Now, my man ,’ says she, ‘did you bicycle reconnaissance.
ever hear ot William Tell ? -

•Never knew him, that 1 am aware of TWO Condition. In Which a Bicycle I. Quite 
ma’am valu.!...,
•Well,’ says she ‘William Tell was the man The horse, as an adjunct of military 

who with a bow ond arrow, shot an apple ation„ ha, been definitely relegated
SSÜÏSÏwKlffcSn my to an inferior positien by . bicycle

bead ‘Now we folks out West, she con- naissance made by United States soldiers 
tinned, ‘can beat thoee old-fashioned -n JuB6f 1896, the full official report of 
games hollow, but we use guns, and by hag been made public by the

^.i°rgnn Ple«e commanding officer of the expedition, 
geUne the small mirror from the kitchen, Lieutenant Abercrombie, and printed in 
Biram.’ .. the Army and Navy Journal.

I suddenly grasped the position, but Lieutenant Abercrombie, accompanied
rèîu'^Mv’ÎL.r.Trri/hieoédTn- by a sergeant and a private soldier, each 
stantly, and, shutting my eyes, f tried to man carrying on his machine blankets, 
count how many jails I had seen the meide half*shelter tent, revolver, cartridges, 
of, and what the different chaplains had ritionB an(j 8pare apparatus, so that the 
talked to me about, but I couldn t remem- o| each machine was brought up to
beBiram came with the glass, and-oh, it forty-five pounds, rode from Fort Omaha 
was horrible !-she stood with her back to t0 Chicago and back. Ths tourney eaet- 
me, while Biram held the glass for her. wirdea9 made in almost constant rain,

J&sr*-* ,u‘Fix that camera again, Biram,’ said she, abandon them and take to the railrood 
turning round. I think alter that he won’t teack> The two aoldiers were new men at 
trouble you ogain ; it not, I must try again business, having never made a long
at something amalier.’

1 tried to look as pleasant as possible 
under the eircnmatancea. ,

And ao the pictures were completed to 
satisfaction, bat not to oars, yon may

^Mr^Biram then undid the cords about

*

IF YOU 
HAVE

« a recon-
e

SEE WEAK BACK, 
LAME BACK, 1 

BACKACHE, 
LUMBAGO OR 

RHEUMATISM,
Doan's Kidney Pills

WILL CURE YOU.
DO YOUR HANDS OR FEET SWELL ?

IF SO YOU HAVE WEAK KIDNEYS. DOAN'S 
PILLS WILL STRENGTHEN THEM.

HAVE YOU DROPSY, KIDNEY OR URI
NARY TROUBLES OP ANY KIND? IF SO. 
DOAN’S PILLS WILL CURE YOU.

The same evening we talked matters 
over awhile more, and then, after eupper 
and a cigar, we both domed our mackin
toshes, into certain inside pockets of whioh 
we inserted a few of the before mentioned 
inventions. .

When we started out ft was beginning 
to rain slightly, but we did not mmd that, 
and strange to eay, just about 12 0 dock 
we found ourselves at the side door of 1 
Dovecot terrace.

•Why, all is darkness, Blogge- I sup 
pose they have gone to bed. Well, we 
won’t disturb them, eh, old man?

He wae very thoughtful, you see. for

Й'КММ'ГГ.ГМ
Xi’S'ÆMüi.
yard, when we closed the door once again,

««>«. Blogga. Now 
give me No 2, and wo will soon be there,
™^o!72 was one of those wonderful in
vention» I have spoken about, and such an 
T'.i.n.Hng week ol ait was it th»t ink very

TRADE/MARK

ken idea.
ї-Tucker’s conviction 
rly house seem, to 
that ardent warrior.

ogain lodged 00m- 
lalvation Army head- 
th street, and the ail
ed therein. This sort 
iaam seem» to have 
e the canon» obont 
ire as one’s self, and 
as one woold be done 

1 of progress. Borne . 
inring away the devil 
than nerve-destroying 

1 Army tom-toms.—

4 л our OF THE TOILS.

Physician* Failed, Cure-All* Failed-But 
the Great South American Kidney 

Cure, a Specific Remedy for a Spec
ific Trouble, Cured Mr*, A. E.

Young of Barneton P. Q'
Quickly and Permantly.

This is her testimony : T was taken sick 
in January, 1893 . I employed several of 
the best local physicians and was treated 
by them for kidney disease until the 
autumn of the same year without receiving 
much benefit. I then began using your 
South American Kidney Care, and derived 
great benefit almost immediately. I feel 
now that I am quite cured. I have taken 
no medicine for some length of time and 
have not bad a return of the slightest symp
tom ot the diaoaoe.*

1

ISOMETHING WORTH KNOWING.
HEADACHES, DIZZINESS, FRIGHTFUL. 
DREAftS, DISTURBED SLEEP, DROWSI
NESS, FORGETFULNESS, COLD CHILLS, 
NERVOUSNESS, ETC., ARB OFTEN CAUSED 
BY DISORDERED KIDNEYS.

EVEN IF YOUR nenORY IS DEFECTIVE 
YOU SHOULD ALWAYS RBnBflBBR THAT 
DOAN'S PILLS CURB ALL KIDNEY TROU
BLES, AND EVERY DOSE HELPS TUB 
CURE

' у 'MjJ,

Щж.Шjourney before.
With these and other disadvantages. 

Lieutenant Abercrombe and his men made 
the round trip—a distance of eleven hun
dred and forty-two miles—in thirteen days

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES.
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Ж MLB A AW* ЯШМ ТЛАОШЯШв.

Death of Her First Instructor In Australia— 
Her Loyalty (o Marches!.

An Italian, who is said to have been 
Mne. Melba’s first singing teacher, died 
at Melbourne not long ago. He was 
Pietro Cecchi, and was at one time a well- 
known operatic tenor. He was a native 
oi Rome, staged architecture, and was in 
the service ot Pope Pins IX. daring the 
early days of his career. He became in
volved in the revolutionary troubles of 
1848, and as he was then obliged to leave 
Rome he determined to see what he 
could accomplish on the operatic stage. 
His musical career was successful, 
and alter travelling through most of 
the large Italian cities he sang in 
this country and in London. About 
twenty-five years ago he settled in Mel
bourne, and became a teacher ot music.

He was Mme. Melba’s instructor when 
she was a singer in the choir of the cathed
ral at Melbourne, and the great career be
fore her was still unsuspected. It was on 
his advice thit she wen*; to Paris to see 
what opportunities she could find in Eur
ope.
only always assign i to Магсеезі all the 
the credit for her skill in singing, but fur
thermore does everything possible to re
strict the distinction of having been the 
teacher of the greatest singer of the day 
to the famous German who, with an Ital 
ian name, lives and teaches in France: 
Several years ago when Mme. Melba was 
about to make her debut as Marguerite in 
•Lee Huguenots,’ she ran over the music 
several times with Jean de Reszke and the 
fact was noted in one of the Sunday news
papers a few days before Mme. Melba was 
to be heard in the new role. On that Sun
day morning she was at the Gilsey House 
by 11 o’clock to call on Jean de Reske and 
find out from him how the fact had gotten 
into print.

•I don’t know what in the world Marchesi 
would say,’ the prima donna excitedly ex
claimed, ‘and I would not have her think 
for anything that I had told the story.’

Mme. Melba was finally persuaded that 
Marchesi would not be likely to regard 
Jean de Reskze as a rival instructor an і 
her excitement subsided. But she was 
mightily worried that anybody, even an 
accommodating tenor, should share the 
distinction of having been her teacher.

On the other hand, Marchesi is nearly 
as loyal. Mme Emma Eames studied sing
ing with her for a while, but Marchesi has 
never made any particular effort to claim 
her as one ot her pupils. Indeed, she ac
centuated her indifference to Mme. 
Eames’s abilities several years ago, when 
she went to London and heard some ot the 
performances at Covent Garden. She 
spoke of Calve and of her ‘dear pupil,’ 
Melba, but ot Mme. Eam=s, whom she 
heard there, she had nothing to say which 
indicated that the American singer had 
ever taken lessons from her.

•nob functions were apt to be a little formal 
and stupid.

•Yes,’ said the caller, they are always so 
tame ! It is just like this everywhere* one 
goes.’

She spoke so innocently that the South
ern lady felt nothing but amusement. 
How the ерзакег herself felt, when she 
realized what she had said, must be left to 
he imgainaticn of the reader.

Lewisville, Jam 60. by Rev. В 8 Crisp, John Sea
men to Asm В ace hem. 8ТЖЖМВОЖТ8. ВДШЮАМ.

Stanley, Jane IS, by Rev. A. B. Morroy, George 
Grace to Berths Bartlett.

Fredericton, Jane to, by Bev. Geo. B. Parson, 
Thomas to Maggie Kelly.

Beaufort N. B-, June 80, by Bev. J K Beartsto, 
Scott Oven to Estelle Lee.

Waeeie, June 23. by Rev. FC Hartley, Burden 
Phillips to Gladys Nason.

Halifax, June ». by Rev. Mr. McPhee, M. McF.
Hall to Lizzie O’bullirsn.

Fredericton, June 24, by Rev. F C Hartley, Charles 
Goughian to Jennie Waugh.

Dartmouth, June SO, by Rev. Dr. Kempton, Joseph 
Brown to Margaret Boyles.

Fredericton, June $3, by Canon Robeit*, Frank H.
Breritt to Bertoa M. Henry.

Black ville, June 30. by Rev. Mr. Johnston, Jas.
McDougall to Jane Murray.

Gloucester, June 2, by Rev. H. L. Wrist on Ulysses 
G. Dixon to Fannie Hamilton.

Oxford, June 23, by Rev. C. Munro, John W.
Simpson to Alice A. Redhead.

Berwick, June 23. by Rev. B. O. Bead, Wm. S.
McMillan to Dena M. Gr.ffia.

Hontsport, Jane 23, by Rev. J. M.
W. Davison to maud Malcolm.

Dighv, Jane 60, by Rev. В. H. Thomas J. G.
Van'i oseel to Lillian D. White.

Centreville, June 30, by R*v. J. A. Cahill, William 
L. Mooers to Minnie Nicholson.

8t. John, June SO by Rev. D. J. Fraser, Herbert 
Cotber to Emma M. Robertson.

Iitercolralal Raflwiy.1807. 1807.

•rid

run d»ilj, Snndsy excepted, „ follow,.
on(ІЛМГГКП),

For Boston and Halifax,
Via Yarmouth.

The Shortest end Best Rente between Nova 
Scotia and the United States. The Quick

est Time, ід to 17 Honrs between 
Yarmouth and Boston.

:

:TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST, JOHN
.

А МАТГЕВ OF JÛSTICE Express for CampbeUton, Pugwash, Pictou 
and Halifax..

Express for Halifax
7.06

15L20
Exprcns for Quebec and Montreal....... .ї.їлйв
Suburban Express for Bothsay.......................... 90.46

IS THE WAY A YOUNG LADY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK VIEWS IT.

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mont
real take through Sleeping Car at moncton at 
20.10 o'clock.4—Tripe a Week—4Suffered From Headaches, Pain In the Side 

and Heart Palpitation—She Thinks 81ml- 
llar Sufferers Should Know How She 
Found a Cure.

From the Fredericton Gleaner.

THE STEEL STEAMERS1 TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN : wBOSTOV and TABMOUTHI !
ïi=d£îSEE:::::::::::3
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp- 

bellton— ...................................18.84
Suburban Express from Rothesay...............
Accommodation from Moncton.......................24AO

M6! I

IIMiss Alma Millar, ot Upper Southamp
ton, N. B., is a daughter of Mr. Ezra 
Millar, a wealthy and influential farmer, 
and the young lady is a general livorite 
among a wide circle of acquaintances, who 
have had occasion to congratulate her up
on her complete restoration to health, alter 
a eevere and trying illness. When 
respondent of the Gleaner called upon her, 
and requested that the facts might be given 
for publication, the young lady, though not 
at all anxious for publicity,nevertheless gave 
her consent in the hope that her experi
ence might prove beneficial to some of the 
many young girls whose condition of 
health is very similar to what hers was pre
vious to her cure. Miss Millar stated 
thst when her illness bagan her mother was 
unable to look after tfce slims of the 
household and the duties largely devolved 
upon her. She felt herself growing* weak 
and easily tired, but felt that she must keep 
up. She says: “Notwithstanding my 
efforts I found myself growing worse and 
worse. My appetite failed, my complex
ion became sallow and my eyes sunken in 
my head. I was troubled with dizziness, 
shortness ot breath and palpita'ion ot the 
heart until at times I felt as though I 
would suffocate. I was almost constantly 
troubled with a pain in the file, and sev
ere headaches. When I went up stairs I 
was obliged to rest. Life had become 
almost a burden and at last I was forced to 
give up and keep my bed. My friends feared 
I was going into consumption and one re
medy alter another was tried with no bene
ficial results until I was induced to give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial. In less than 
three weeks I was able to leave my bed and 
go about the house, and the use of the Pink 
Pills a lew weeks longer complttely restor
ed my health and strength and drove away 
all symptoms and pains which had made 
my life so miserable. I feel that in bringing 
this matter before the public I am but do
ing simple justice to suffering humanity, 
and I hope that those aflbeted as I was will 
give Dr. Witliams’ Pink Pills a fair trial. 
1 might also add that other members of our 
family have used Pick Pills with equally 
good results.”

Wliaff Dr. Wі Hams’ Pink Pills have 
done lor Mies Millar, they will do for 
thousands of other young girls thoughout 
the country whose condition is similar. 
They restore the glow of health to pale 
and sallow cheeks, correct functional de
rangements, and create a feeling of new 
life and energy. Toe genuine Pink Pills 
are sold only in boxes, the wrapper around 
which bears the full trade mark, “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
Refuse all pink colored imitations and 
other medicines said to be “just as good.”

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.Fisher, Geo.
r”im.I , /COMMENCING Jane 30tb, o e of the above 

\J steamer* will leave Yarmouth for Boston 
every 'IUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY evening, alter si rival ol the Express 
train from Halifax.

Keturning, leave Lewi* wharf. Boston, every 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY and FRI
DAY at 12 noon, making close connections at Yar
mouth with the Dominion Atlantic Railway to *11 
poinis in Eastern Nova Scotia, and Davidson's 
Coach lines, and steamers lor Sjuth Shore Ports on 
Friday morning.

Щ ■il j
....11.86l 1 The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 

by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted bya cor-

dty.
All!St. John, June SO, by Rev. O. Raymond,

Johnson to Aiexondrina Clarke.
Dartmouth, July 1, bv Rev. Father Underwood, 

John Leahy to Lillian Kingston;
Fort La’ retice. July 1, by Rev.

jamin Chapman to Minnie 8 
Nap pan N. 8. Jane 30, by Rev. W. H. Evans, Dr.

Peicy Holmes to Bessie C Blair.
Greet field- June 30, bv Rev. J. E. Flewelling, 

Warren Kinney to Emma Waken.
Kingsclear N. B., June 23. by Rev. Dr. McLeod 

Guilford Hammond to Ella Smith. (
Jas. G.

trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
O. POTTINGEB,

General Manager,Г Railway Office, 
Moncton, N.B.,f Nevertheless, Mme. Melba not J. h. Batty, Ben- 3rd September, 1890.

Stmr. City of St. John,і

Cheap ExcursionsWill leave Yarmouth every FRIDAY morning for 
Halifax, calling at Barrington, Shelburne, Locke 
port, Liverpool and Lnneeburg. Returning leaves 
Pick tord and Black's wharf, Halifax, every MON- 
EaY Evening, lor Yarmouth and in 
роп*, connecting with steamer lor 
WEDNESDAY evening. '

mediate 
eton on

iter
BoSprint field, Juee 16, by Rev. 8. Sykes, 

Sinuett to Myrtle Howland Clarke. V<CANADIAN NORTHWEST
Fredericton July 1, by Rev. J. J. Teasdale John 

W. Connors to Grace E Mclnnee.
J. J. Barnes,

B! Steamer Alpha, '
Rockland N. R. Jane 30, by Rev.

Samuel Dickinson to Bertha Shaw.
Centreville, June 52, by Rev. J. E. Fiewelling, 

Wm. Harrington to Ella M. Darkle.
Woodstock, Jane 23, by Rev. C T. Phillips,George 

H McDonald to Minnie Hagerman.
Derby N. B., June 80, by Rtv.

Victor McKinlay to Clara Carnahan.
Wollville, June 30. by Rev. Jas. Hale, Rev. Doug

las B. Hemmeon to Amanda Caldwell.
Kansas C-ty. Mo., June 2, by Rev. Mr. Hanch, 

Melvin L. Sevny to Elisabeth A. Flint. 
Shnbenacadie, June 26. by Rev. John Murray, 

Crawford Wallace to Maggie Bennett. 
Bloomfield, N B. June 30, by Rev. J A. Cahill, 

Norman McLeod to Mrs. Lonah Foison.
C. C-

7Leaves St- John, for Yarmouth every 
and FRIDAY Afternoon, Returning, leave Yar
mouth every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 
o'clock p. m lor St. John.

TUESDAY
*

Tickets and all info 
L.E

President and Managing Director.
W. A. CHASE. J. F. SPINNEY, Agent
Secretary am Treasurer. Lewis Whan, Boston. 

Yarmouth, N. S. Jane, 23rd 1897,

can be obtainedirma’ion
BAKER,T G Johnston,, from

$ QKCOND CLASS RETURN TICKETS on sale 
O June 28, July 6, and July 19 only, good lor 

days, at the folk) win g I

R'gina & ret.) 
Moosejaw •• > #30
Yoikton " )

return within 60

Delorain; and ret. 
Reston ••

Bintcarth “ 
Moosomin " 
Dauphin "

J \
•28International S. S. Co. 

TflHEE TRIPS A WEEK

■ Prirce Alb’fc " 
Calgary "

Bed Deer and Edmonton and return, 840.
8351 Cumberland Mills, Me., June 9, by Rev.

Pltalen, Minnie Colby to Gilbert Wi kins. 
Upper Mu qaotfoboit, June 30 by Rev. F. W.

Thom-on, David Bentley to Sarah Henry.
New Richmond, Que., June 23, by Rev. I 

near, Sydney McLellan to Fieda I. S 
St. John, June 30, by Rev. Father Connelly, 

C. 8. S. &, Daniel Lnnney to ClaraE. Harvey. 
Nel»on B. G\, June 9, by Rev. H.E. Akeburet, 

Edward R Atherton to Bessie Irvin of St. John.

The WINNIPEG EXHIBITION will be held 
from July 19 to 24, aid should be a great attraction 
to agriculturalists.

Further particulars of your nearest Ticket Agent 
or of D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N.B.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Diet. Pass

№
G. F. Kin-

D. MoNICOLL,
Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal.
s. Agent, 
John, N. B.BOSTON.b St. I ■Dominion Atlantic Rf./COMMENCING May 31st, 

Vy the Steamers of this Com 
pany will leave St. John lot 
Eastport, Lubcc, Portland aad 
Boston every

*
Щ
-

Halifax, July 3, Henry Sutton, 76.
Fredericton, Jure 23, W. R. Racey.
Elmsdale, June 19. D. A. McDonald.
Halifax, July 3. Charles McCarthy, 65.
Fredericton, June 24, Daniel Cagney 70.
Richibncto, Jane 20, Jermhi Horton 07. 
CampbeUton, Jane 28, Mantfiild Duncan 31. 
Halifax, July 2, Mrs. Christina Campbell, 77. 
Halifax, July 3, Mary J., wife of John Powell. 
Trurc, June 28, Mary R. wife of E. M. Fulton 26. 
Grafton, N. 8., June 24 Mrs. Theodore Loomer, 38. 
St. John, July 5, Eliza A. wife of John W. Fisher. 
Halifax, Jane 2, Clarissa, widow of Wm. Devey 63. 
East Foxboro, Mass., J une 17, James McCloskey 82. 
Hebron, Yarmouth Co., June 10, William

Halifax July 7, Mary F., wife ofCapt. J. Cresso,

Gasrereanx station, N. B., July 4, W.
65.

On and alter 1st Jane, 1897, the Steamship and 
Train service ol this Railway will be as foUows : ІI Monday,

fir *Wednesday
and Friday Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,* $-------------

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 
Lve. St. J hn at 8 00 a. m., arv Digby 
Lve. Digby at 1.00 p. m., arv St. John,

Ig*. morning", at 8.00 o’clock, standard. Returning, 
leave bo*ton eveiv Monday, Wednesday and Fri 
day mornings at 8 45 o'clock and Portland at 6 p.m.

Connections made at Eastport with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and Sc. Stephen.

Freight received dally up to 6 o'clock.
C. E. LA ECHLEB, Agent.

ll.oo a. m. 
4.00 p.m.

EXPRESS TRAINS
Daily (Sunday excepted).

Lve, Halifax 6.80 a. m., arv in Digby 12.48 p. m. 
Lve. Digby 1.03 n. m., aiv Yarmouth 8 66 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 a.m., arv Digby 10 47 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 11.00 a. m., arv Halifax 6.46 p. m. 
Lve. Annapolis 7.00 a. m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m 
Lve. Digby 8Л0 p. m., arv Annapolis 4.40 p. m.

Pullman Palace Bullet Parlor Cars run eaeh way 
daily^on express trains between Halifax and Yor-

STAR LINE STEAMERS
Darkee --------FOR-------HE DESERVED IT.

j FREDERICTON and WOODSTOCKAn Animal Whose Chief Weapon of Defence 
Is Its Moutn.

Lippincott lays that the llama of South 
America is one of those animals which are, 
in one way or another, expert mirksmen. 
when annoyed and angry, it gives an ex
hibition of its wonderful skill in hitting tin 
object which has exetted its ire. The 
llama’s weapon ii its mouth. Its bullet is 
composed of saliva and chewed hay.

Several years ago, says the writer, at the 
Fair Grounds in St. Louis I witnessed an 
exhibition of this creature’s expectorating 
power, in which the victim was a country 
beau, who came near losing his sweetheart 
thereby.

The young man was one of those self- 
sufficient individuals who imagine that 
knowledge sits enthroned in the temple of 
their own personal intellect, and that what 
they do not know is not worth knowing. 
The llama stood in the middle of the pen, 
fifteen feet or more away. The young 
man was annoying it by throwing clods of 
dirt at it, and tapping his cane on the rails 
of the pen.

I saw by the creature’s actions that it 
was angry. The rapid movement of the 
jaws indicated that it was preparing for 
attack. I warned the young man and told 
him what to expact. His sweetheart 
begged him to desist and to come away; 
but h; treated my warning with derison, 
and told the girl that he ‘knew his buri
nées.’

Suddenly there came a whizzing, whistl
ing noise, followed by a sharp spat. The 
young wise acre lay supine upon h s back, 
hie eyes and forehead plastered with a dis
gusting mixture of saliva, hay and mueus.

‘I hate a fool!’said the girl, as she 
shouldered her parasol and walked away.

I saw them again in the monkey-house 
some time afterward, but the man was a 
changed being. He bad learned his lesson 
in decorum.

O. Lyman,

Fivelelands, Jane 27, Hannah J. wife ol Thomas (Eastern Standard Time.) C*—. can be obtained on application to

49" Close 
Tickets 
Stree 
tune-ta

BORN. connections wit 
sale at City Offlc

ith trains at 
114 Prince

Digby, 
William

t, and from the Parser on steamer, from whom 
tables and all information can be obtained.

8t. John, July 
Underhill.

5, Louisa, widow of Thomas S. O
and from the Parser on tHalildx, July 1, to the wife of Mr. Grant, a son. 

Moncton, July 1, to the wile of L. Torrie, a daugh-

Araberst, June 23, to the wile of Thomas Tower, a

Halifax, June 26, to the wile ol James McKenzie, a

Parrsboro, June 29, to the wile ol James Phinney, a

CampbeUton, July 1, to the wife of D. J. Bruce, а

Tturo, June 20, to the wife of Lindsay Christie, a

Moncton, June 28, to the wife of Alexander Carter»

Parrsboro, June 30, to the wife of F._ Lawson Jenks

Mail steamers David Weston and Olivette leave 
8t. John every day (except Sunday) at 8 a m. for 
Fr« dericton and all intermediate landings, and will 
leave Fredericton every day (except Sunday) at 
7.30 a. m. for St. John Steamer Aberdeen will 
leave Fredericrcn every TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY at 6.80 a. m. for Woodstock, and 

ve Woodstock, on alternate days at 7.30 
bile navigation permits.

8t. John, Jnlv 4. Stephen J. King Post Office In
spector, 69.

Morristown. Kings, Co., N. 8., Jane 23, Annie 
Ewing, 47.

Caledonia, Qneens Co., N. 8., July 1, Charles C. 
Cushing, 76.

Por

W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.і Buywill leat Morien. C B., James, youngest son of Rev. 

W. Grant, 6.
St. John, Jnlv 4 

Whipple, 72.
Parrsboro, June 13, Mabel L. daughter ol John and 

Eliza Miller.
Moncton, July 4,

Mis. Fisher.
L'Etete, N. B. .Tune 21, Frank, son ol Mr. and Mrs. 

Jacob Cook 27.

I
! Mahale Jane, widow ol Charles GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager.

Dominion Express Co.’s 
Money

r: On and after Thursday, July 8th,it Jean, infant child of Rev. Mr. andkі The Steamer Clifton
Kentvile, Jut e 16, Sophie G. child of Mr, and Mrs. 

N. Murgeson 3.
St. John. July I, William J.,

L. Richard, 63.
St. John. July 1, William J. son ol the late Charles 

L. Richards, 63.
Halifax, July 1, William, child of Mr. and Mrs* 

Emanuel Wells.
sle, J une 29, Mary H. daughter of 

Daniel Delaney.
Granville. N. S. Jane 16,

Alexander Clark 69.
Enfi'ld, Jnne 29. Mary, widow of William Brown of 

Enniskillen, Ireland.
Nackawle, N. B., Jnne 26, Elizabeth E. widow of 

Francis Flanagan 78.
CampbeUton, Jnne 27, George 

and Mrs. W. A. Mott.
St. John'* Nfld., Jnne 13. Hilda,

Mn. Melinda Hsnn 7.
Memramcook, N. B., Sister Mary Tressa of the 

Sacred Heart Convent.
Isaac's Harbor, Jane 1, Spencer 

Mrs. Spencer H. Gr ffin 29.
Moss Glen, N. B.t July 4, Eisle C. daughter 

and Mrs. Morten 8. Al en 2.
Victoria, Mines, C. B., Jane 22, Eliza L.,

Mr. and Mis. James 20 months.
Card ill, Wales, Jnne 11, Margaret F , only daughter 

ol Mr. and Mrs. Capt. Corning, 3.

Hanteport, June 22, 
daughter.

Windsor, Jane 22, to the wife ol J. W. Lawson, a 
daughter.

Truro, June ,12, to the wife ol James Lane, a 
daughter.

Lynt, Mass. June 27, to the wile of J. R. Tierney, a 
daughter.

Trurc, July 1, to the wife of Rev. A. L. Geggie, a 
daughter.

Canning, N. 8 Jnne 22, to the wife ol Wm. Rand, 
a daughter.

Fredericton, June 20, to the wife of Herbert Conlth- 
art, a daughter.

Riverside. N. S. June 15, to the wife ol James 
Northrop, a son.

Falmouth, N. 8. June 27, to the wife ol Frank Law
rence, a daughter.

East Gore, N. 8. June 11, to the wife 
Blois, a daughter.

Newark, N. J. June 25,
Lewis, a daughter.

Kingston, Kent Co. Jane 29, to the 
Lawton a daughter.

Brooklyn, N. 8. Jane 16, [to 
Harvie, a daughter.

Upper Mt. Thom. NVS. J une 23, to the wife ol Alex 
McKay, a daughter.

Pleasant River, N. 8. June 27, to the wile of Jacob 
Fanlkner, a daughter.

Scotch Vil'age, N. 8. June 7. to the wife of Jere
miah Northrop, a daughter.

Met lellan'a mills N. 8. June 28, to the wife ol 
Roland B. McClellan, a daughter.

to the wife ol E. Coyle, a will leave Hampton for Indiantown........

MONDAY at 5.30 a. m.
TUESDAY at 3.30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY at 2 p. m.
THURSDAY at 3.30 p. m.

SATURDAY at 5.30 a. m.

-1- son of the late Charles

OrdersSi

Dalhwti the late
Will leave Indiantown for Hampton Tuesday at 

9 a. m., Wednesday at 8 a. m., Thursday at 9 a. m.. 
and Saturday at 4 p. m.

Caroline E. wife of Mr. FOR SMALL REMITTANCES.
■

CAPT. R. G. BABLB,
Manager- Cheaper than Poet Office Money 

Orders, and much more conven
ient, as they will be................

B. 8. child of Mr.
HOTELS.

only daughter of7 of Archibald

Cashed on Presentationto the wife of Charles H. DUFFERIN.H. son ol Mr. and
wile of Edward

of Mr.

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.popular Hotel is now open for the 
reception ol guests. The situation of the 
House, facing as it does on the beautiful 
King Square, makes it s most desirable 

Ф place lor Visitors and Business Men. It is 
Ф within a short distance of all parts of the 

city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from all parts of the town, pass the 
house every three minutes. i

E. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor. «

This

Ithe wife ol Theodore
child ol

бепегаї Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers- і

I ?AForward Merchandise, Money and Packages o 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
ana Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway. Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Summer*id e, P. В. I., with nearly 600 agendas.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern. Middle. Southern sad Nortiwe“Tmtor'

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line cf Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool In connection witn the for
warding system of Great Britain ead the continent.

А...ЦЦ.Ur.rpool,МоЦіЦІ, Qnetoc

Good, In bond promptly sttended to ud lonraid- 
•d with dcsptich.

IsToàoM roqaired lor goods from СмГОц UnlTOd 
fltrimiadTMma.

J. *. nun

•>

mm 11ilWi.ii
іIt t3MLA IBP, KLM ONT HOTEL

ST. JOHN, N. B.
В IPretty Stupid.

A witty Southern woman, widow of a 
famous Southern statesman, was talking 
one day about the dullness of the social 
season in Washington, and by way of 
pointing her remarks, quoted the innocent 
•eying of another lady.

This second lady was calling at the 
Southern widow’s house, and spoke of an 
afternoon reception at which she had short
ly before been present. There was noth
ing very interesting about it, she thought.

Her hostess politely agreed with her that

Îщ Parrsboro, Jnne 16, Robert Parker to Mary Parson, 
Salem, Yarmouth Co., Frank Phillips to Mary

Amherst, June 30, by Rev. J. L. Batty, Silas Carter 
to Mary Johnson.

Truro, June 28, by Rev.A. Clements, Joseph Skin
ner to Clara Paris.

I= mІ fil Directly opposite Union Depot. All modern і» 
provements. Heated with not water and lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to end from the station 
free Of charge. Terms moderate.:-

' J.SIME, Prop.
IIk tDiligent River, Jnne 23, by Rev. J. Sharp, Wells 

Cole to Clara Wood.
Derby, June 30, by Rev. T G Johnston, George A 

Bell to Maud Gibson.
CampbeUton, Jane 29, by Bev. A. F. Carr, James 

Dewar to Flora Kerr.
Sable River, June 21, by Bev. W. H. Bdyvean 

Rlbrecht to Leah Lisk.
Parrsbo

>,ІП
;

tVEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. Ebwahds, Proprietor.

Qsi , tаз S5 !

0Û £25
tuk.

Fine sample rooms in connection. First class 
Livery Stable. Conches at trains and boats.

<ore, June I6^(bjoBev. Jas. Sharp' Williamy; O. CREIGHTON. Aset. Supt,Be
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